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T H E  T W O  A R M I E S .
BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
As Life’s unending column pours,
T w o m arshalled hosts are  seen,—
T w o arm ies on the tram pled shores 
T ha t Death flows black between.
One m arches to the drum -beat’s roll,
The wide-mouthed clarion’s bray,
And bears upon a crimson scroll,
“ O ur glory is to slay.”
One moves in silence by the stream ,
W ith  sad, yet w atchful eyes,
Calm as the patient planet’s gleam 
T hat w alks the clouded skies.
Along its front no sabres shine,
No blood-red pennons wave ;
Its banner bears the single line,
“ O ur duty is to save.”
For those no death-bed’s lingering shade ;
At H onor’s trum pet-call,
W ith  knitted brow and lifted blade,
In Glory’s arm s they fall.
F o r these no clashing falchions bright,
No stirring b a ttle -c ry :
The bloodless stabber calls by night,—
Each answ ers “  H ere am I !”
F or those the sculptor's laurelled bust,
T he builder’s m arble piles,
The anthem s pealing o’e r the dust 
Through long cathedral aisles.
F o r these the blossom-sprinkled turf 
T ha t floods the lonely graves,
W hen Spring rolls in her her sea-green surf 
In flowerv-foaming waves.
T w o paths lead upw ard from below,
And angels w ait above,
W ho count each burning life-drop's flow,
Each fulling tea r of Love.
Though from the H ero’s bleeding breast 
H er pulses Freedom drew,
Though the w hite lilies in her crest 
Sprang from th a t scarlet dew,—
\ \  bile Valor’s haughty champions w ait 
Till all their scars are shown,
Love w alks unchallenged through the gate,
To sit beside the Throne !
A tla n tic  M onth ly .
Profanity.
Of all the sins in the world, we do believe 
profanity is about the meanest. A man may 
cheat, and make something out of it. He 
may steal and revel in his ill-gotten gains,—  
he may indulge in sensual gratification, and 
derive a momentary pleasure from it. Rut 
what good any man ever gained by swear­
ing, we have yet to learn. It is said by 
those who indulge in this vice, that there are 
occasions when the English language is not 
quite forcible enough to express the emotions 
which they feel, and that a round oath is a 
relief to an over-excited state of mind. We 
can’t appreciate the truth o f the assertion. 
But there are some men, who do not wait for 
this state of excitement, but swear right on, 
“ out of whole cloth,” and without provoca­
tion, with more unction than they ever breath­
ed a prayer, we fear, and seem to think that 
they are doing a very handsome thing. We 
have heard men swear more “ terribly ” than 
the “ army in Flanders,” who professagreat 
deal of regard for certain other high moral 
questions. Our friend Grosvenor, of the 
South Groton Shakers, who lets his commu­
nication be “ yea, yea, and nay, nay,” the 
other day sent us a piece of poetry, which 
we have a mind to publish. Here it is :—  
Nashua Telegraph.
“  Sw ear no t a t all.”  My car is pained,
To hear Jehovah’s name profaned.
“  Sw ear not a t all,” for so said Christ,
W hose words w ere ever gems unpriced.
This law  the child o f God proclaim s—
“ Above all tilings, Sw ear n o t,” said Jam es.
T ha t message w as o f priceless w orth—
“ God’s throne is heaven—his footstool e a r th .”
Sw ear not by these—before tha t throne 
O ur w ords, our very thoughts are known.
S w ear not by thine own hand or head—
Not by the living or the dead ;
N or yet thy life, nor soul, nor health,
N or yet that glittering phantom, wealth ,
N or sw ear by earth  ; as we explore,
God’s footprints tell on every shore.
N ot hv the stars nor orb of day,
N or gems that paved the milky way,
N or yet more distant realms above,
Made vocal by Jehovah’s love ;
N ot by the Saints nor Seraphim ;
These are of God, and BOW TO HIM.
N ot by the monsters of the deep,
N or raging storm s tha t o’e r us sweep,
N or by the lightning's flash on high,
N or by the thunder roaring by ;
Nor by the King nor Queen, or both,
N or yet by any o ther oath.
“ S wear  .not at a l l .”
LO REN ZO  D. GROSVENOR.
South G roton, Mass.
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B urning o f the Steam er Galena.
T h r i l l in g ;  n c c o u u l  b y  n  F n n c n g g c r .
M. 0 .  Everts, a passenger on board the 
Galena, recently burned on the Mississippi 
river,(near Redwing, gives a graphic descrip­
tion o f the scene in a letter to The Chicago 
Press and Tribune , from which we clip the 
following extract:
About one o’clock, to give my own ex­
perience, some one caught my foot and 
Routed ‘ The boat is on fire-’ My state­
room door was left partly open for ventila­
tion
upper
deck and swam so finely, said he never swam 
before in his l ife ; but preferred drowning 
to burning, and so sprang overboard. In­
stinct taught him how to swim, and he was 
saved.
A  bridegroom and bride, young and joy­
ful, late from Orin, N . Y ., got ashore ; he 
dressed in unique costume ot a hat and shirt 
— she ditto, less the hat. Scarcely any bag­
gage was saved. I have ten checks in my 
pocket, but not a trunk or carpet hag.—  
‘ Charlie ’ had on a night-gown, and his moth­
er was costumed a la  the bride above men­
tioned. Unfortunately for me I  had depos­
ited my money in the safe, all but a few dol- 
an iron box
T hat’s  So.— The Chicago Journal has the 
following, which is 1 true to nature
Did you ever sit by a camp-fire-of your 
own kindling, and watch the smoke as it grew 
thinner and bluer, and meandered its way 
up among the thick and clustering leaves, 
and mingled at last with the sky, that it nev­
er stained at all ? Did you ever eat a fish of 
your own catching and dressing and cooking, 
served up on a platter of a leaf, w ith a pinch 
of salt for seasoning?
It is a luxury sometimes to get away from 
luxuries ; and what a blessing a good honest 
1 tired ’ is ; no rheumatic twinge ; no weari­
ness that just results from want of real ani­
mating work, but a right down muscular 
ache, that makes, you say o f the pillow of 
evergreens, ‘ it is down,’ and of the blanket,
‘ it is a b liss.’ You look up through the 
trees at the stars that are never ‘ turned off,’ 
and in a minute you seem to be gliding down 
a gentle river, and are fast asleep. And then; 
when the morning sets the forest a-(irc, you 
do not get up by degrees, liko a dromedary, 
but casting the Macinac ‘drapery of your 
couch ’ aside, you leap upon your feet with a 
spring, 1 clothed and in your right mind’—  
nearer right than you have been since you 
were in those same woods before.
There is a directness about this wild woods 
like that liuks, as in a little chain, the effort 
and the success.
‘ Papa goes to town to make bread,’ said a 
little five years old daughter ot a friend who 
goes countryward to bed ; 1 why doesn’t ho 
bring a loaf home sometimes?’
In artificial life, it is so with children ot 
a larger growth ; the intermediate series of 
means separates the labor . from the bread, 
and so the latter is deprived of half its 
sweetness. But in the woods it is not so ; a 
man catches his dinner with a hook, or he 
brings it down with a rifle, or he plucks it up 
by the roots; lie earns it before he eats it, 
and that thought and effort make a most pi­
quant sauce, sometimes.’
. A  S outherner on S tbam E ngines and 
N iggers.— Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & Co. 
have received the following funny from one 
of the subscribers to the A tlan tic  Monthly, 
in Louisiana. The monkey experiment is 
decidedly rich :
------------------, June 24, 1858.
M essrs P h ilips , T homson & C o .:
Gentlemen— In an article heded “ What 
are we going to make,” in the last No. of 
your Magazine, the writer thinks that the 
Millenium for niggers is to be brought about 
by steam, on the ground that a bushil of coal 
fed to a steam engin will produce more pow­
er than a bushil of lnjin corn fed to a nig­
ger, and that the great improvement that is 
to take place in these eugins in 50 or 100 
years will enable us to navigate our coru 
fields, and plow as much cotton, with one 
critter of this sort, in the same length of 
time, and at less expense, than with 10 nig­
gers ; consequently, we will free the niggers 
as a nusence, and take the engin instead.—  
Now jest grant that what he says about plow- 
in by steam should turn out true— and cot­
ton could he grow’d in this way— I gestwant 
to ask him one question— when it comes to 
p ic k in  out, whar is his stecin engin then.
I t  takes fingers  to du this sort of work, and 
no stcem engin will ever be maid to strike a 
lick like them. I f  we ever du plow by steem, 
which I wont deny mought be done, we’l turn 
our niggers into Pickers— make more cotton 
and sell at a less price, He is whot might 
he called a speculative genies, like a feller 
who lives not far from here ; he thought he’d 
make an improvement in p ick in , and then 
monkeys would be the very article. One 
monkey would pick as much as a nigger, and 
one nigger could oversee 10 monkes. The 
monkeys was got and the trial maid ; the on­
ly mistake about it was, instead of one nig­
ger managed 10 monkeys it took 10 niggers 
to manage one monkey ; so he basgiv up ox- 
pecrimcntin and sticks to the old way of 
gatherin his crop. Some one says that every 
man is crasy on some subject. Your man is 
crasy on steem, but its not exactly the righ t 
sort to elevate the idees. Tell him to fire up 
and try agin. You will excuse for saying 
that I think some of your articlos is rather 
tou hifalutin on aholishen subjects.
Respectully,
A  S u b s c r ib e r .
P . S. Tell your breakfast table man to 
go ahead— lie’s one of em.
. Fortunately 1 had not doffed my pants ^  h ^  d ’Q bc
ur vest. Leaning from the  berth, 1 ’ . . 1 . . . . . .  , . ,. , ,. , ,  i i i * i „ i only; cverythingw ithinitbeingutterlydes-told Mary, who was also aroused, to be calm, , J \  ,r? .5  e „  , P J ./  , , ,, . . .  . troyed. 1 lie citizens ot Redwing are a hu-witu undoubtedly some tremor in my voice. , J . , , . . .  . . ., , , /  . . .  r mane hearted people. A ll our immediate1 seized my hoots, put them on, put on my , . 1 S. , , , „ . ,\  m, i t i  * wants are being relieved, and we shall take coat and ooked out. Hie alarm had not; , 0 ... ’ ,. , , n i l  i » . , :the next boat up, without mouey, and noyet become very general, and 1 had hopes . . . f  t>, jJ, , ,. - , r baggage to trouble us. Please excuse ourthat the fire might not prove disastrous.—  co 0 . . . .  . , . ,.  . ,r , , , T 0 . r , ., ■ e personalizing this letter. An individual ex-riic first look I gave towards the bow ot the * . . °  , . . .  f .,, , ii- ■ 4 mi 1 41 1 perience is a good representative ot theboat was sufficient. Ih e red names, made u & . r
• , „ 1 whole, and i  can give you my own easierlurid by the accompanying smoke, pierced . ’ . „ °  J J
through the cabin like the drowning tongue 1 lan an0 er' 
of an insatiate demon at the very instant.
-_ One look ! You may have read descrip­
tions of burning ships— you may have be­
come in imagination a participant in the 
sublime horrors of a scene which human ut­
terance can never portray ; but to stand, as 
I stood there, a living, present witness, and 
a part of the scene itself, is fearfully and 
wonderfully different. One look, as 1 said, 
at that mad, devouring, hellish-looking fiend- 
tongue, lapping with hot greed the ceiling, 
doors, curtains, glass, and stabbing through 
into the opposite apartments, produced a 
strange reaction in my soul, awing me as it 
were into coolness and deliberation, It was 
but tor an instaut. Hurrying up and down 
the long saloon were crazed women, and men 
almost as frantic. ‘ Where shall I g o ? ’—
‘ Save me ! save me !’ • O, my child, my
child !’ ‘ F ire ! fire !’ 1 We are all lo st!’—
‘ This way ! I ’ll save you all !” mingled in 
one confused uproar, with piercing shrieks 
and lacerating cries high over all. I f  1 
spoke, I  caunot now recollect more words 
than'these: ‘ Quick, Mary, give me my
boy !’ And those little hoy-hands are still 
clinging round my neck— and the quick 
beats ot that baby-heart still meet the loud­
er pulses of my own, around which new 
veins of love have swollen rapidly, soften­
ing, melting, until even now— and i  will not 
weep.
J ust at this moment, when a master was 
so much needed, no one knowing just what 
to do, Capt. Laughton (ol heroic memory—  
a braver man never trod a deck— nor a 
more humane) appeared like an apparition 
in the midst of us, and said firmly : ‘ This
way, and you will all bc saved— steady! 
this way V the tide turned in one direction 
at the master’s command, and with few ex­
ceptions, followed steadily and without 
crowding, through the side entrance next the 
shore— down the gangway, somewhat ob­
structed by trunks which eager men were 
endeavoring to get ashore— or off the boat 
at least— and to our joy we found the bow 
near the shore and a plank launched. A 
group of ladies were in advance ot me, and 
[ s e tu p  a six feet Iloosier barrier against 
the crowd behind, holding hack with whqt 
ability was given me. In the confusion 1 
missed Mary, hut thought her in advance, 
and so was satisfied— so walked the plank, 
teetering with its excited burden, and struck 
foot on shore with 1113' jewel on my breast.
There was joy in that moment’s experience.
A moment more and Mary was by my side—  
and then our friends, all safe, and if  hut 
half dressed, hare-footed, with disheveled 
hair more beautiful in this moment to my 
eyes than fabled princesses in all the glory 
of their royal attire.
W e turned to look upon the scene before 
, Already had the flames exteuded to the 
extreme ends of the long ship, reaching high 
above the pilot's house, still occupied by the 
brave man at the wheel, holding his charge 
hard on the shore, and the whole heavens 
seemed lighted by the conflagration. Still 
amid the flames could bo seen a flitting form, 
aud heard a wild shriek of despairing anony; 
and now a man drops down the guard into 
the stream, and struggles for the shore; and 
now a boy— brave, glorious boy !— leaps from 
the cabin deck and swims with vigorous 
stroke down, down the stream ; he cannot 
bullet i t ; and now the yawl has reached him 
— saved 1 hurrah ! The cry of ‘ powder on 
hoard,’ startles with a new fear, and the 
crowd recedes far up the bluff and down the 
share. Down fell the deck— up shot the 
flames renewed with new strength, vaulting 
high above the high, black chimneys ; crash 
came the huge black monsters themselves 
over the deck. The river seethes and hisses, 
as if  wounded and mad with p ain ; the high 
wheel-house arches flame and tumble iuto the 
surge; bang! goes the cylinder head, and 
the liberated steam outrushing, for a moment 
seems to rend the monster’s bowels, and then, 
subdued by its own energy, is seen no more.
The boilers fa ll; the flames begin to droop ; 
the hull is burning low ; the water’s edge is 
reached ; in flows the adverse clem ent; she 
tills— she sinks, and with one loud hiss o f de­
fiance the flames expire, aud all is dark and 
silent.
Among the most notable incidents of the 
scene, was the pilot, standing bravely and 
coolly at the wheel, enveloped by flames, un­
til the boat was safe aground. He made his 
escape thence over the decks and down the 
rigging. Capt. Laughton was twice knocked 
down by trunks thrown from the decks, in 
his passage up aud down, endeavoring to 
save his passengers, l i e  had several child­
ren on board himself, all of whom were sav­
ed. A  poor Norwegian emigrant woman, 
who had a cow tied on the lower deck, in at­
tempting to liberate the poor dumb animal, 
lost her own child. There were several oxen 
aud cows on hoard, most of which after be­
ing badly burned, broke overboard and swam 
ashore. The greatest distress aud sympathy 
were felt for a poor girl o f fourteen years, 
whoso mother, with two younger sisters and 
a brother, were all lost. They were a plain, 
honest, earnest looking family, going from 
Michigan to meet the husband f ather at Man­
kato, Minnesota. The poor girl goes alone 
to convey the sad news to her father. She 
sits near me as I write, her heart too fearful­
ly wrung for much external emotion. Per­
haps no individual saved suffered more in 
getting ashore than my friend, Wm. Brad­
ley of Keokuk, late o f Columbus, Ohio. He 
was too late for the gangway and plank, and 
after spending his best exertions to save some 
children who clung to his limbs, and some 
women who persistently refused to leap into 
the water, although small boats were waiting 
as near as the flames would permit, he let 
hi rase If down from the guard, aud fell ex­
hausted into a skiff, then halt full o f water.
He reached the shore, and was saved— but 
that was all. The boy who leaped from the
N ative A fricans. The habits of thesa prim­
itive people, as described by Dr. Livingston are 
most interesting, lie  says all are remarkably 
fond of cattle, and spend much timo in orna­
menting and adorning them. Some are brand­
ed all over with a iiot knife, so as to cause a 
permanent discoloration of the hair, in stripes 
like the bands on the hide of a zebra, pieces 
of skin two or threo inches long and broad are 
detached, and allowed to heal in a dependent 
position around the head—a strange style of 
ornament; indeed it is difficult to conceive in 
what their notion of beauty consists. The wo­
men have somewhat the same ideas with our­
selves of what constitutes comeliness. They 
come frequently and ask for looking glasses ; 
and the remarks they made—while 1 was en­
gaged in reading and apparently not attending 
to them—on seeing themselves therein were 
amusingly ridiculous. ‘ Is that me?’ ‘ What 
a big mouth I have?’ ‘ 4\ly ears arc as long as 
pumpkin-leaves.’ • I have no chin at all.’ Or,
• L would have been pretty, hut am spoiled by 
these high cheek bones." ‘ How my head shoots 
up in tlie middle !’ laughing vociferously all 
the timo at their own jokes. They readily per­
ceive any defect in eack other, and give nick­
names accordingly. One man came along to 
have a quiet gaze at his own features when he 
thought 1 was asleep. After twisting his mouth 
about in all directions, he remarked to himself
• Peoplo say I am ugly, and how very ugly I am 
indeed!’
A n o t h e r  M r s . P a t t e n .—The following state­
ment in the New York papers reminds us of t he 
heroic conduct of Mrs. Patten, under similar 
circumstances, with tho particulars of which 
our readers are familiar enough :
“ Capt. Baggs of the New York steam tug 
Huntress, on Monday morning fell in with the 
British siiip Grotta, Capt. Nichols,ten miles east 
of Fire Island,in a condition of groat distress and 
towed her into quarantine at New York. The 
Grotto left Sagua, la Grande, Cuba, an the 25th 
nit., and on the second day out the yellow fever 
broke out among the erew in its most virulent 
form, and one after another died and was con­
signed to the deep. On the ninth day out there 
were none left hut the captain, his wife and two 
of the crew. On tho first of July the captain 
was then taken down with the fever, ami his 
wife, who had until now been unremitting in 
her attentions to the sick among the oflicers'und 
crew, was obliged to nurse her sick hushand, 
and also occasionally to take her position at the 
wheel, while the surviving crew worked the 
ship. The captain had already decided to put 
info New York, and was making the best of his 
way towards Sandy Hook. While he was yet 
able to give directions, lie instructed his wife 
how to steer the ship. When spoken by the 
steamer, the captain's wife stood heroically at 
the helm, directing the vessel towards Sandy 
Hook. In one hour after the ship was taken in 
tow, Captain Nichols died, leaving only three 
out of eleven persons alivo on hoard,—the two 
foremost hands and the courageous Mrs. Nichols. 
The lady and tho two survivors cf the crew 
have been properly cared for.— Courier.
Sire ftotMaitti
Thursday, Ju ly  22, 1858.
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fnoft attii Julr flrtnting,.
Having made large additions to our former varie ty  o l
P L A IN  A N D  FANCY
JOB TYPE,
W e are now prepared to execute w ith  n ea tn ess  and oes 
patch , evert , description  of Job  W ork , such as
C irculars, B ill-heads, Cards, B lanks, 
Catalogues, Program m es,3 
Shop B ills , Labels, A uction and H and  
B ills , &c., &c.’
P articu lar attention; paid 10
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R  S- 
B R O N Z I N G .  &.C.
X3” We would invite the attention of ladies 
to the advertisement in another column, of 
Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine. Many 
ladies need Sewing machines, and are able to ! , ,, ,  Arsenal— Military System o f Prussia—Eauca
have them and would have them if they could n on_ - j ■/,,, church 
be sure of getting goods ones. So many cheap '
F or the Rockland Gazette.
N A R R A T I V E  O F  A  V O Y A G E
FROM
B oston to  th e  N o rth  of E urope,
W ith  a Sketch o f the principal Places Visited.
From the Journal o f  a Supercargo.
The Royal Museum; Statuary, Vases and 
Bronzes; The Picture Gallery, Fine Collection 
o f Paintings; not a Connoisseur, a Faulty 
Judgment— The]Royal Library ; Luther's Biblo, 
Gultenburg's Bible— The Royal Palace, its 
Chamber o f Art and Historical Collection— Uni­
versity o f Berlin— Egyptian Museum— Prince 
William's Palace — Italian Opera House— The
one have been introduced and so much money 
thrown away upon them that ladies fear to in­
vest in a high cost machine, lest it should prove 
equally worthless. The proprietors of the 
Wheeler A Wilson are willing to subject it to 
the most critical examination of practical ma­
chinists and to compare it with any other ma­
chine manufactured for family use. It makes a 
better stitch, alike on both sides, which will not 
rip nor ravel, and has moro than twice the 
speed, (which should be observed, in examining 
machines) making five stitches to a revolution 
of the wheel while other machines make but 
one, or at most two. This machino is also high­
ly finished, making a handsome parlor ornament 
and it runs with scarcely more noise than the 
ticking of a clock. It does not work with
In walking up and down the Linden during 
the middlo of tho day, 1 was particularly struck 
with tho gay appearance there presented ; the 
avenues were thronged with the splendid car­
riages of tho nobility and elite, with their at­
tendants in livery, the occupants, if ladies, 
magnificently dressed, taking their morning 
drive upon this beautiful street. The appear­
ance of tho superb and variegated uniforms of 
the numberless officers always to be seen prom­
enading the streets and the crowds of the hum­
bler classes who frequent this favorite place for 
diversion and amusement, altogether, with the 
beauties of the place, rendered it a sight well 
worth seeing ; in fact, Berlin without this ave­
nue would be poorly off indeed.
The Boyal Museum, which stands near the 
head of this street, and nearly opposite theswings, which will get out of order in a short “ , ‘ ’ u ULarly opP°8,R)
time, hut with good substantial machinery which I RdJal Palace- ne*‘ clauned attention’ and 
never gets out o f order, and will last a life time- i p a s 3 e d  a  forenoon Plei's™tly inspecting the 
The largest size of this machine is made espeei-! statuary and Pointings within its limits. This
ally for manufacturing purposes—and warranted 
to give satisfaction. Wo would advise any one 
wishing a machine to examine Wheeler & Wil­
son’s before purchasing. *
F R O M  C A L IF  ORJYIJM.
A r r i v a l  o f  th o  P h i l a d e l p h i a *
DEFEAT OF COL. STEPTOE CONFIRMED. 
A n o th er  I n d ia n  W a r E x p e c te d .
B rother and S ister. — A  Sort o f  R o ­
mance.— The Stoats Z e ilzu n g  has the follow­
ing story : Some years ago, a young man was 
living in New York city on a high scale.—  
His name was Wm. Frazer. He had a large 
business, good connections, and was so much 
engaged by the world’s glitter and display 
that be bad 110 time to look after bis sister, 
at that time a poor teacher in one of the 
boarding schools of New York ; aud by-and 
by he forgot her entirely. Some days ago 
an aged man was arrested near Baltimore, 
and brought back to Morristown, N. J ., 
where lie broke out o f the cell ho was con­
fined in, to await his sentence for counter­
feiting. I t  was Wm. Frazer. The once poor 
teacher lives now at Paris in the Palais E!y- 
see Bourbon, on the Champs Elysee, and is 
the wife of Lucien Murat. She may dream 
every night of kings and crowns, while her 
unfortunate brother is awaiting his sentence 
to the State Prison.
Some women look well at all times, just 
as pretty at the wash-tub as at tho piano, 
anil not because of any especial mark of 
beauty, but a general neatness and fitness of 
all things on and about them— but another 
with a fairer face, perhaps, may put on the 
costliness silks, and. bedeck herself with dia­
monds and jewels, and be hardly passable—  
and w hy? Not from any marked defect of 
form and feature, but an entire want of taste 
in “ making up and putting on things.”
W uat made Aunt M illie H a i t i .—‘ Why 
are you always happy, Aunt Millie ?’ asked lit­
tle Jamie.
‘ Because everybody is good to mo, Jamie.’
‘ Why isn’t everybody good to my papa, 
aunty ! He is always fretful; he says every- 
ody tries to hurt him ; wliat makes everybody 
try to cheat and vex my papa, aunty !’
A shadow fell over Aunt Millie’s face, and 
she became sileDt, Jamo stood still, looking at 
her. At length lie asked, ‘ Aunty were you al­
ways happy?’
Aunt Millie’s work dropped from her hands.
‘ No. my dear hoy. But, ten years ago 1 
left off" speaking ill of everybody ; and instead, 
1 tried to see excellences in all people’s charact- 
ters, and good in their conduct. Since that 
time all have treated me kindly. I do think the 
same people are better than they were when 1 
saw only their shady side. Their good is moro 
positive than-it was before I sought it—when 1 
suspected only evil of them. In some way 
looking for it seemed to nurture the tendency to 
the good in others ; as the sun shining on the 
cold, dark ground, makes it warm, developing 
flowers and ripening fruit. 1 seek on.y good 
Ought 1 not to he happy, Jamie?’— Life lllus 
lrated.
Tho Washington Union says that “ the 
administration had its hands full.” One 
would suppose from the very rapid disap­
pearance of the public money from the N a­
tional Treasury, that the administration and 
all its officers have their hands full.
SociETr and E arly Marriages.—Old Black­
wood, that Nester of Magazines, indulges in the 
following sensible remarks. They were written 
for the other side of the Atlantic, but will bear 
transportation :
“ Seriously, 1 do not think the clubs have to 
answer for the decrease in early marriages.— 
Other modern improvements in society must 
bear their shares of blauio.. I would back the 
hearts, I mean the girls—against tho clubs any 
day, only give thorn fair play. But no sensible 
man of moderate means—no man who has to 
work, and is willing to work for his livelihood 
—I might, perhaps, say no sensible man might 
in any position—pick his wife out of a ball room 
or an opera box, liowover much he may like to 
see her there. A truo woman has much more 
chance-wo all know it—of winning any love that 
is worth winning,in her own home n her undress 
in her little nameless every day unstudied graces 
sitting on a stile, loitering by a brook, railway 
carriage, or busy and unconscious amid common 
household duties, than in wliat the sex choose 
to consider the especial scenes of their glories 
and their triumphs.
‘ I have read somewhere, or have been told, 
that any woman, three removes from a Gorgon 
in personal attractions, can make any man pro­
pose to her if she has the chance of living in 
the same house with him for a month. I am 
iuclined, with some modification, to believe it, 
humiliating as it uiay seem to us uoblc animals. 
At all events, there was much more chance of 
early marriages, and happy ones too, when 
neighbors of that largo class who have children 
at their desire, but little substance to leave them 
meet us neighbors; when a lad could grow up in 
intimacy with another family, and learn to call 
the girls by their Christain names without any 
fear of being asked his intentions.’’
R um and Crime. An Eastern story runs to 
this efleet: Satan once desired to possess him- 
ielf of the soul of a particular person ; and ac 
eordingly waited on that person, and offered 
him a check for an immense amount if he would 
do one of three thinks, to w it; murder his wife 
set fire to his house, or get drunk. The man 
agreed to get drunk, wondering that Satan 
should he so • soft ’ as to think there was any­
thing peculiarly had in th at; but while he was 
druuk he set lire to his house and killed his 
wife. Half the crime of the world is the im 
mediate or remate consequence ot liquor drink­
ing.
G irls.—There are two kinds of girls ; one is 
the kind that appears the best abroad, the girl 
that are good for parties, rides, visits, halls 
See., and whose chief delight is in sueh things; 
the other is the kind that appears best at home, 
the girls that are useful and cheerful in the din­
ing room, the sick room, and all the precincts 
of home. They differ widely in character.— 
One is often a torment at home ; the other is a 
blessing. One is a moth, consuming everything 
about her, the other is a sunbeam inspiring lit 
and gladness all along her pathway.
D r o w n in g  o f  a  S a il o r  a t  B e v e r l y .—About 
noon on Saturday, Thomas Brislin, of Frankfort 
Me., belonging to the schooner Massasoit of that 
place, attempted to recover a boat which had 
drifted from the schooner, now lying at anchor 
oil’ Beverly, aud suddenly sank, never rising 
again, llis body has been found. He was 
about 20 years of age.
P ulling Teeth in Old T imes, One end of a 
firm hemp string was fastened upon the aching 
member, while the other, securely tied around a 
bullet puposely notched, was put in the barrel 
of an old flint-lock musket, loaded with an ex 
tra charge of powder. When all was readv 
the desperate operator caught hold of the \ 
and ‘ let drive.’ Out flew the tooth, and away 
hounded the musket several feet. This mode ol 
extracting teeth became the choseD and only 
mode practised in this region for w a D y  years
An old fellow being visited by his pastor, he 
assured him that he could not be a good Chris 
tain unless he took up his daily cross ; whereat 
he caught up his wile and bogan lugging her 
about the room.
Upon some of the railroads there are cars 
provided with aiefreslimenttable, and other cars 
with beds for sleeping.
Some of tho ladies of New York are adopting 
the profession of dentistry.
Women require more sleep than men, and 
farmers less than those engaged in any other oc 
cupution. Editors, reporters, printers and tele 
graph operators need no sleep at all. Lawyers 
can sleep as much us they chouse, aud keep out 
of mischief.
It is said that a man who is hung does not pay 
the debt of nature, but simply gets an exten 
sion.
There are women who clean house once a year 
and it kills them till the next. It is no way to 
live eithor comfortable or happily, to allow the 
windows of tho parlor to accumulate dust and 
dirt for a year, and then think a deluge of soap
suds will keep all things tidy till the trees leave" iT!'*' <"rA , - , .  , - held ol su'W  cane eoverinout again. A little here and a little there is a
much better rule, according to our notions. It 
puts us in mind of the fellow who could not see 
how people combed their hair every day, “ lie 
did it only once a week, aud then it most killed 
him.”
edifice is a very fine specimen of architecture of 
the Corinthian order, I think, and finished in 
the year 1830, from designs by the distinguished 
architect, Scluirkel. Its foundations are laid 
ou pilest us the spot on which it stands was 
previously a branch of the Spree which has been 
filled up. Before the entrance stands a mam­
moth basin, of polished granite, 22 feet in di­
ameter, of immense weight formed of an isolat­
ed boulder which was brought some thirty miles 
from the country, in a flat bottomed lioat, down
ginal notes in his own hand writing; also, the 
manuscript of his translation of the Book of 
Pslams, with his corrections in red ink ; also, 
Guttenburg's Bible published in 1450— 55, 
printed on parchment, the first book on which 
moveable type was used; and several other 
relics of interest which I do not now think of.— 
The building containing this library is of pecu­
liar shape, and it is said was designed by Fred­
erick the Great, who desired tho architect to 
take for his model a chest of drawers.
Next in order, came the Royal Palace or 
Schloss, as it is called, which is one of the 
largest buildings of the kind in Europe ; it is 
built of brick plastered, and its architecture 
seems to be falutless, although it is undoubted­
ly indebted to its vast size for the air of mag­
nificence and grandeur which marks its exterior- 
It is the city residence of the King, although 
his numerous household even, can occupv but a 
portion ouly of its interior, which portion is of 
course most superbly fitted up. The apartments 
formerly occupied by Frederick the Great, at 
one corner of the palace remain undisturbed and 
are perhaps invested with more interest than 
any other on tho premises. These are readily 
shewn strangers, as also tho state apartments, 
by the castellan, who lives near the entranco 
and is always ready to earn a fee.
Besides tho acartments designed for the pres­
ence of the royal family, (and these form a per­
fect iabyrinth,) there are, in the upper stories 
ol this palace, two museums open to strangers 
at stated times and well worth a visit. One of 
these, tho Kcxstkajimer, or Chambst ol Art, 
contains an almost endless variety of curiosities 
from all parts of the world, and illustrative of 
the manners and customs of difl'erent nations. 
I lie other, a Historical Collection, is particular­
ly interesting, containing as it does, many relies 
shewing the character and history of remarka­
ble men, all.which are said to be entirely au­
thentic. Among other things, I saw a small 
wooden wind-mill made by Petor tho Great, 
with his own hands, while working as a ship 
carpenter, in Holland ; two cannon balls each 
with one side flattened, said to have been fired 
by opposite parties in the siege of Magdeburg, 
and to have met together in the air ! also, a
N ew Y ork , July 14. 
Steamship Philadelphia, from Havana July  
8 , arrived this morning with California pa­
pers of the 21st ult., received by the Grana­
da. They are rather barren of news of im­
portance.
The Frazer river gold excitement is in­
creasing in consequence o f the glowing ac­
counts furnished by the miners who have re­
turned from that region. San Francisco is 
crowded with people on their way to the 
razor mines.
Labor is scarce, and wages have gone up 
20 and 30 per cent. It is estimated that 
8000 people have already left for the dig­
gings. Six steamers have been put on the 
route, besides ten sailing vessels. The Cor­
tez took 1500 passeugers.
The Hudson Bay Company have stationed 
armed vessels on Frazer’s River, to prevent 
emigrants from carrying goods into the interi­
or to sell. One American vessel, it is re­
ported, had entered tho river in spite ol the 
blockade, the English commander not daring 
to fire upon her.
The defeat of Col. Steptoc is fully con­
firmed. l l is  troops fell into an ambuscade, 
were attacked by a large number of Indians, 
and lorced to retreat, with the loss of 7 kill­
ed and 15 wounded.
The troops were not sufficiently supplied 
with ammunition.
Y general Indian war is expected. Gen. 
Clarke had dispatched troops from San Fran­
cisco aud Los Angelos.
Much excitement exists in San Luis Obis­
po Co., and also in Carson Yalley, in consc­
ie n c e  o f numerous robberies and assassina­
tions by organized banditti. I11 the former 
place a Vigilance Committee had been form­
ed, and had already hung four culprits. In 
the latter a murderer named Snow had been 
seized and hung by the people.— Before his 
death he made a confession, which led to the 
capture of seven confederates, who at last 
accounts were under trial for their lives be­
fore a body of citizens.
The Indians in the northern counties are 
again committing outrages. A  U. S. pack 
train was fired upon in Del Norte county, a 
Mr. Barker killed, and the train captured.
The Philadelphia left Havana ou the 9th. 
The Jamestown and Plymouth were cruising 
off’ the harbor.
Two disastrous fires had occurred in Cali­
fornia. A  large portion of the business part 
of Mariposa was burned on the 18th June ;_ 
loss 8230,000. Principal sufferers— A lli­
son Sf Harrison, §18,000 ; Dr. Grandvonict, 
§25 ,000; Goodman A llubbell, $10,000; 
McVicar & Gregory, $ 1 2 ,000 ; Cohen A 
Samuels, $14,000 ; McDermott A Go. §24,- 
000.
A  fire at San Andreas, had destroyed prop­
erty to tho amount of § 200,000
the Spree and there polished by the aid of a c"lat op ldl° uice oP I" rederiek tho Great, taken
after death, and a wax figure of the old veteran 
clothed in tiie very uniform worn by him on
steam engine. It is quite a curiosity.
The lower story of this building is devoted to
sculpture the greater portion of this collection 
being from Italy, and relic3 of former days. 
Many pieces of the statuary are from Pompei, 
and aro valuable from their association, rather
the day of his death. Tho coat is rusty and 
disfigured, and the scabbard of the sword is 
mended with sealing wax by his own hand. His 
books, walking eane, baton, and favorite flute 
1 (a very cheap looking instrument worth about
than any particular merit thoy possess, although ; , ,
, J , . titty cents!) aro carefully preserved along with
there are some fine pieces which have been re- 1 , . , . , ,,
, , , , . . ; “is pocket handkerchief which ho used to the
stored by modern hands. Among other p ieces, . . .  . .. . . . . .J ° ilast. Xlie litter is a dirtv rag, very tattered,
is The Bov P rating, said to bo one of tho fin- j tlloa„h patcheU in miinv pIaccs , Some of my
est antique Bronze statues in existence ; it was j reader3 may rem6mbcr D'r. Moore.a description 
found in the hod of the river Tiber. The col- j of Frederick tiie Greatj when ho vi3itcd tho 
lection of 7 uses, Bronzes, Ac., is quite exten- palaCo d.Jring his ldo time. .. The whoIa ward.
A r r i v a l  o f  t h e  S t a r  o f  t h e  W e s t *
SI,400,000 IN TREASURE.
N ew Y ork, July 14.
Steamship Star o f tho West arrived up at 
10 o’clock. She brings 81,400,000 in specie 
and 250 passengers. She left Aspinwall on 
the evening of the (5th.
Business at San Francisco during the fort-
;lit had been quite active, with large sales 
of provisions and refined sugar to arrive.
There had been an active demand for min­
ing implements. Clothing was firmer at ad­
vanced prices. B ice and China Sugar had 
materially declined. Adamantines and Spirits 
Turpentine were lower. Teas and Liquors 
dull and tending downwards. Dry Goods 
active during the fortnight.
Harvesting had already commenced.—  
Breadstuffs were drooping ; a large sale of 
Ilaxall flour at auction was made at a de­
cline, prices ranging from 11 to 12 dollars 
for superfine.
The money market inactive, but improv­
ing.
Ship Caribbean, arrived at San Francisco, 
picked up at sea a disabled Chinese junk, 
containing 12  men, who had been floating 
about helpless for five .months.
Sugar n v  m e  a c r e  It is stated that below 
Point Coupee, in Louisiana, there is one broad 
thirty thousand
acres I There are rows four miles in length, 
au l straight as an arrow.
Boys are liko vingar—when there is much 
mother in them they are always sharp,
It is not work that kills men ; it is worry.— 
Work is healthy ; you can hardly put more up 
on a man than he can bear. Worry is rust 
upon the blade. It is not the revolution that 
destroys the machinery, but tho friction. Fear 
secretes acids'; but lovo and trust aro sweet 
juices.
A citizen of Ilallowell has taken a fancy to 
the head of a dog that howls in his vicinity, and 
offers a reward of live dollars lor a sight of the 
head, minus the body.
sive and well worth a careful inspection ; the 
number of the former, here exhibited, is about 
sixteen hundred, and are more interesting to the 
antiquarian than to the casual observer. The 
Picture Gallery in the upper story contains one 
of the most valuable collections in Europe and 
is well worth a careful inspection. The gallery 
consists of thirty-seven compartments or cabi­
nets, connected, and the pictures are very well 
exhibited and classified according to the differ­
ent schools. I shall not attempt any descrip­
tion of the paintings, or classes of such, here 
exhibited, it is something entirely out of my 
line; I will merely say that here may be seen 
originals by most of the old masters, such 
as Rubens, Raphael, Van Eyck, Murillo, Rem­
brandt, Van Dyk, Ac., Ac., some of them con­
sidered their master pieces. I noticed quite a 
number of artists from different parts of the 
world taking copies of some of the most distin­
guished pieces, and I found no trouble in pass 
ing half a day very pleasantly in examining this 
collection, though my visit was finally brought 
to rather a sudden termination, by my ascer­
taining pretty clearly, that I had got out of my 
element considerably, as tho following anecdote 
will show. After I had looked nearly through 
the gallery, I began to flatter myself that I had 
a decided ta^(o for painting, and fancied I could 
select a good picture about at first sight. See­
ing an artist at work on one side ot the apart­
ment, I thought I would venture to give him a 
specimen of my goood taste. I then advanced 
towards him and said that I would lise to ex­
amine all the pictures in the apartment and se­
lect one which I should consider the best picture 
there, and then refer the same to him as my 
choice and let him pass judgment upon i t ; he 
received me very pleasantly, and kindly con­
sented to sit in judgment upon my ease. I was 
soon staring with all the eyes in my head at the 
pictures which covered the walls, and I found 
it no easy matter to decide upon that picture, 
which, in all respects, should carry away the 
palm in my eyes; but, sueh a picturo.I found, 
and I stepped forward to my kind tutor to re­
port to him the result of my careful examiua- 
tion. The artist rose fiotn his easel and follow­
ed mo to the opposite sida of the room where 
hung the beautiful picture of my choice.— 
There, said I, pointing at the picture with con­
siderable satisfaction, is tho painting which I 
had rather own, than any other in this apart­
ment. The artist cast a glance at tho picture, 
and then asked me \Uhat was the one I selected.
I replied in tho affirmative, and ho commenced 
a hearty laugh (craving my indulgence, of 
course,) as though I had perpetrated some cap­
ital joko. I did not altogether Taney this and I 
could hardly seo the point of the joke, until he 
pleasantly informed mo that the picture I had 
selected did uot belong to the gallery, but had 
been placed there by some poor artist for sale, 
and could probably bo bought for twenty-live 
dollars, while the picture directly above it, was 
bought by Frederick, tho Great, lor thirty thou 
sand dollars ! (Although a sum very far above 
its intrinsic value, it happened to suit the fancy 
of the eccentric old monarch.) I thereupon 
concluded that 1 might spend my time quite as 
profitably elsewhere, and that I had better 
leave ; so, thanking the artist for the trouble I 
had occasioned him (!) I lost no time' in gaining 
the street.
The Royal Library next claimed my attention 
and I merely walked through its limits, that 1 
might be able to say, 1 had seen 500,000, vol­
umes, and about 5000 manuscripts in one build 
ing-, rather than from anything of importance 
that I expected to see there. However, I was 
alter all, well paid for my visit, by finding sever­
al curiosities there well worth inspecting, such 
as the Hebrew Bible belonging to Luther, and 
from which ho made his translation, with mar-
robe cunsistcd of two blue eoats, faced with red, 
the lining of one a little torn; two yellow 
waistcoats, a good deal soiled with Spanish 
snuff: three pairs of yellow breeches, and a 
suit of blue velvet cmbroideied with silver, lor 
graud occasions. I imagined at first that tb& 
man had got a few of tho king's old clothes, 
and kept them here to amuse strangers ; but, on 
upon inquiry, I was assured that what I have 
mentioned, with two suits of uniforms which ha 
had at Sans Louci, formed the entire wardrobe 
of the king of Prussia, Our attendant said ho 
had never known it to bo more complete.”
I also saw the tobacco pipes, a dingy, decid­
edly cheap looking collection, which belonged 
to Frederick the Great’s father, and such as a 
woodsawyer would almost disdain to use.— 
Nearly opposite these relics were exhibited in a 
glass case, the stars, orders and decorations 
presented to Napoleon by the different sovereigns 
ol Europe ; also, his chapeau; all of which, 
the renowned owner left in his carriage at Water­
loo, when he escaped so narrowly from the 
Prussians.
Two executioner’s swords were also pointed 
out to me remarkable only on account of the 
persons whose heads bad been severed by them.
I cannot enumerate further the relics and curi­
osities here exhibited. I have named some of 
tho most interesting of them. Besides this, 
there are quite a number of valuable and inge­
nious works of art in this museum, such as 
elaborate carvings in wood aud ivory, ancient 
drinking cups, beautifully carved, articles of or­
nament in amber, Ac., Ac., all which attract 
the visitor's attention. I remained half a day 
in and about this palace, and I would have will­
ingly lingered longer but for my limited timo.
The University of Berlin is located on the 
Linden, not far from the Royal Palace and Mu­
seum. It is a large and imposing edifice. built 
in 1809, and ranks among the first acade mical 
establishments in Gormany,especially as a medi­
cal school, and is the moat numerously attended 
next to that of Vienna ; its averago number of 
students is some two thousand. Connected with 
the institution is a valuable museum of Natural 
History, one of the beat and most extensive ia 
Europe, and an Anatomical Museum quite cele- 
and highly appreciated by the medical student, 
and, also, a cabinet of minerals, containing 
some very valuable specimens collected by 
Vlex. von Humboldt. The Botanic Garden, lo­
cated outside of the city belongs to this univer­
sity. To all of those places the straDger can 
;ain admission on certain days.
The Egyptian Museum here is well worth a 
visit, to any one fond of antiquities, and this 
collection is considered one of tho best and 
most curious on the continent. I had not time 
to visit this place.
The palace of Prinee William, a brother to 
the king, and heir presumptive, is a spacious, 
venerable looking edifice on the Linden near 
tho Library, and contains some very elegant 
apartments. There are also other public build­
ings, of less note, on this street, of imposing 
and attractive appearance, as well as many fine 
private dwellings, stores, and public houses, but 
I will not undertake to particularize them.
The Italian Opera House is a building of great 
splendor, near the Linden, and its interior, said 
to be one of the finest, of the kind, in the 
world. As it was not open during my stay, I 
had no opportunity of judging for myself.— 
There are also two other theatres in the city, 
all of which appear to be well patronized.
All visitors to Berlin must visit the Arsenal. 
It is a large, venerable and decidedly symmetri­
cal appearing building, erected in IG95« It 
contains among other things not directly be­
longing to such a building in actual commis­
sion, a kind of military museum, where may be 
seen specimens of the arms and accoutrements
used in every army in Europe, also, firearms, 
from those used ut the first invention of gun­
powder, to the most approved of the present 
day. There are uIbo many different specimens 
of cannon and artillery of various kinds, and 
among others, I saw two leather guns used by 
the great Gustavue in the thirty years’ war. I 
also noticed many ancient weapons and suits of 
armor, such as were used in ages gone by—fit­
ting representatives of semi-barbaric days. The 
walls and pillars were covered with nearly one 
thousand stand of colours, chiefly French, and 
bearing the dateB and emblems of the Revolu­
tion. They were captured by the Prussians in 
Paris 1815. Several other interesting rolics 
were here exhibited, which I have made no re­
cord of. In the first story were ranged sixty 
thousand stand of arms all in complete order 
aod ready for immediate use, and upon tho 
ground floor, a large collection of cannon, also 
in perfect order were exhibited. I had never 
before seen warlike preparations upon anything 
near as extensive a scale as this, and could not 
but oafitrast in my mind tho comparison bo 
twjj^n what I Acre saw, and anything of tho 
ifnd I had ever seou at homo ; it was quits a 
ludicrous thought.
fTO BE CONTINUED.]
T hursday, J u ly  22 , 1868.
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L etter from  th e T elegraph  P leet.
B oston, July 1G.
Ship Alice Munroc, Capt. J. S. Cummings, 
from Liverpool, arrived below this port this af­
ternoon. It will be seen from the following 
communication that Capt. Cummings brings 
highly interesting intelligence from the Atlantic 
telegraph fleet.
Capt, C. reports at sea, Sunday, Juno 27th, 
lat 52 65 N., Ion 33 15YV., wind West, light, 
weather hazy, saw two ships heading to the 
westward ; on looking with a glass found them 
to be the U. S. 6team frigate, Niagara and II.
B. M. steamship Gorgon, of the telegraph 
squadron, and as they were lying still I at once 
tacked ship and Btood towards them.
At 11 A. M. was boarded by Cyrus W. Field 
Eeq., a lieutenant from the Niagara, from whom 
we received a letter bag and the following com­
munication. Mr. Field's communication ;
The squadron had experienced very bad 
weather since leaving port, and were sixteen 
days reaching their destination ; that they had 
made two unsuccessful attempts to lay the ca­
ble. On the 2Gth, when they made the second 
attempt, they succeeded in laying upwards of 
40 miles.and wore going along lincly, when tho 
communication suddenly ceased at 12, 55 Sun­
day morning, June 1-7. The ships then return­
ed to tho starting point, “ uccoring to agree- , . - .. , , , ,. , 61 °  „ ilouhtcdly much to its damage, two hundredrnent, and were waiting, lor the Agamemnon . .  J , , . . , ...,"  , ,„ , . . .  tons of coal also ‘ got adrilt on the same deck,anu \ aloroua to return, and as soon as they , ’. ,  „r- ,. . .  , __ ,  __j and caused infinite trouble. 1 wo seamen wereshould do so a new splico would bo made, and . . , , „ . . .  , ._ _j . , ,i , ,  linured bv these accidents one ol them havinganother attempt made to lay the cable. J , , ..,,r , , ■ f. r Xt.j „ . on t> xi an arm broken, and tho other having a legWe lost eight of tho Niagara at 3 30 P. M. | j , , , b n
27th. The Agamemnon and Valorous were not i ‘.l,, ‘ ,, ■ , , h , . .  . . r f. i Hie two vessels and their tenders finally ar-nhen in sight, and as it set in foggy soon after I , ., , , .. l ..
a . . i  t li j  • - TV r .t, „ . lived on the ground, and on the morning ol thedo not think the squadron wined before tho next i D .. V ., , ,  •? ,
day. Mr. Field seemed in good spirits, and 2bth a connection of the cable was effected, the 
thought they should yet succeed in laying the - 'TCatbefr. belnS sufficiently calm, ll.e  paying 
cable No cause could bo assigned by those on °,ut of. tl,e cable had scarcely commenced before 
board the Niagara for the breaking of the ca-!tliu wlre BnaPPed' After 3 Ccvr l,ours detent,on
The Cable F leet.
Wc publish in another column the news from 
the cable fleet brought by the ship Alice Mun- 
roe, Capt. Cummings, on Friday.last. Since 
that time, up to our present writing, no further 
intelligence from the telegraph squadron has 
been received. In addition to tho intelligence 
conveyed by the roport of Capt. Cummings, we 
lay before our readers the following very inter­
esting statement from Mr. Richards, the first 
mato of the Alice Munroe, which appeared in 
the Boston Courier. Mr. Richards professes to 
have obtained his information from Mr. Field 
and tbo lieutenant of the Niagara, and if the 
statements concerning the Agamemnon are cor­
rect, it would seem that she is entirely inade­
quate to the service required of her. This state­
ment wilt be interesting as giving a more par­
ticular account of the unsuccessful attempts to 
lay the cable.
They stated that both vessels, the Niagara 
and Agamemnon experienced the most violent 
southerly gales from the day they left Plymouth, 
and were driven as far North as latitude 54— 
much higher than the rendezvous—thus delay­
ing their operation for several days. Tho Nia­
gara behaved in all respects like a thorough sea­
going vessel, and was none the worse lor the 
storms. The Agamemnon, on the contrary, 
suffered severely. At one time tho commander 
of the Agamemnon informed his first officer that 
tiiey might as well prepare for a watery grave— 
lie had no hopes of saving his vessel two hours 
longer, so great was her straining. But the 
storm subsided at last, and the Agamemnon rode 
out the gale. A most unfortunate accident oc­
curred onboard, however, caused by the break­
ing loose of the ‘ cone ’ which held the cable in 
its position on the gun deck. The cable ‘ got 
adrift,’ and was pitched about the deck, un
“ The B ig h t o f  * V is it .’— The Tables 
T urned.”
Our readers will doubtless be amused in the 
perusal of the following facetious observations, 
which we find in the Halifax Morning Sun of 
the 12th inst., under the above head. Mrs. 
McAulay, it seems, has fairly “ turned the ta­
bles,” and enforced the right of “ visit ” under 
the very guns of the “ enemy.” The compli­
ment paid to our ladies will be duly appreciated 
by the fair readers of our paper, and tho more 
so because they may feel assured that the Sun 
meant no invidious suggestions in its allusion 
to tho superior efficiency of our weaker vessels, 
knowing, as we do, that our good Uncle John 
does not need to be reminded what 1 ‘ Brother 
Jonathan ” Las been ablo to accomplish with 
vessels of another sort.
Mrs. McAulay, a Philadelphia lady, and 
one of the passengers detained in this city by 
the mishap to tho steamer City o f Baltimore, 
paid a visit to H. M. steamer Styx, on Friday 
lust, and demanded to see the Commander of 
that now somewhat celebrated cruiser. The 
story goes that the lady was very politely re­
ceived. and ushered into tho presence of the of­
ficer in command, where a long interview took 
place, doubtless of high import to the interests 
of the two great nations represented on this 
occasion. We understand that the spirit of the 
lady's visit was of a decidedly national charac­
ter, with the view of overhauling the gallant 
naval officer for numerous flagrant outrages 
committed on American bunting ! The partieu- i . “  
lar style in which our heroine conducted this 1 se *
For the Gazette.
A  F r i e n d l y  l i n e  f o r  M r s ,  C o b b ,  i n  h e r  P a i n ­
f u l  lo a a  o f  h e r  l o v e l y  n o n , b y  a  F r i e n d .
Dear M other, weep, 1 pray, for me no more,
I’m now far b e tte r off than  e’e r tieford.
Y our love to me w a i great, and highly priced,
But not so great as is Ilia love of Christ.
D on 't think of me now in the billowed deep,— 
These tho 'ls  are  w hat m ake you sorely weep,— 
For I’m not there, though there my body lies,
But I ’m w ith y ou—O dry your weeping eyes.
It grieves me much to  see you so distressed,
W hile I ’m in Jesus’ arm s, supremely blessed,
F o r us I turned my mind from all below,
Knowing asur’dly th a t I soon m ust go,
I called on Him  ; He answered once and twice, 
“ To-day be thou w ith  me in Paradise.”
0  M other, look to H im, He looks on you,
And ready is, all needed good to do,
And saya, “  You urn my purchase, look and live, 
I ’ll raise you up, and all your sins forgive.”
O , M other, look ! behold His smiling face,
H ear, hear His voice, how full o f love and grace.
1 for you hied, and for you r lovely son,
Now lie's w ith m e,and he and I are one,
For you I’ve w ept, tha t you m ight cease to weep, 
N ow  on me lean, and w ith  me sw eetly sleep,
And w ake to newness of a Christian life.
And le t your conflict he the C hristian strife.
In Christ we’ll meet each morning, noon and night, 
And w ail His pieasue w ith suprem e delight,
'T ill all unveiled, we clasp each o ther’s arm s,
And shine, delightful, in im m ortal charm s.
CTT Tho following communication speaks for 
The initials of the writer, together 
retributive visit we are not positively prepared with the stylo of composition announce the au­
to describe—our Reporter not having been pres-! thor as definitely as though bis name was writ 
ent, unfortunately. It may have been that it .t  r ,, „  J i i i i i  ten out in lull ; and we have uo dOHbt thatwero fur bettor for the Commander had he been . . , ■
exposed to a broadside from one of Brother dic uiatter upon which it treats (taken in 
Jonathan’s steam frigates ; or it may have been connection with the sourco from which it eme- 
that gentle woman’s beseeching and persuasive j nates) will ensure for it that attention from the 
eloquence elicited tho prom iso that he would I ., r ., , . , .. . . , ,
never do such naughty things again.” Wo ; c,t* fdthers wbich ,ts importance demands: 
incline, however, to the latter supposition ; b u t,1 MR- E d it o r  :—YY ill you spare a little space 
in either case, with such champions as the lady in the columns of your paper, for a subscriber 
of our story, Jonathan will always be sure to tu make a few words of lamentation in regard 
vanquish Britain s naval heroes; ho will cam . , , .
more victories, we think, with the teenier vessels to B0m0 vcry Sreat annoyances down here in
L atest from  the T elegraph Squadron.
By a reference to our foreign news column, it 
will bo seen that the Telegraph Expedition has 
failed in its attempts to lay the cable. Tho ca­
ble parted on board the Agamemnon, on the 
29th ult, when 142 miles had been paid out.— 
The cause of tho break is not known. Another 
attempt may be made, though it is probable that 
this is the end of the present undertaking. In 
relation to this matter the N. Y. Evening Post 
has the following:
“ Mr. Morse, whom we have been in the hab­
it of regarding as ono of the highest authorities 
in telegraphic science we are informed, has nev­
er expected that tho expedition now upon the 
Atlantic would bo successful, though he is quite 
sanguine that a cable can bo laid and worked 
between the termini which the company has se­
lected. He does not disguise his conviction that 
the cable on board the company’s steamers is 
much too heavy, and that one of half its weight 
or less might be laid and worked effectively.— 
His views upon this subject, and the conse­
quences to which they have led, are said to have 
been the controlling reasons for his being left 
out of the Board of Direction, at the election 
which immediately preceded the reduction in the 
price of the stock.”
The Post also adds ;
“ There aro other provisions which have been 
suggested to us, against the accidents to which 
the plans for laying submarine cables have thus 
far proved to be liable, which wo will submit 
without argument fur what they are worth :
A sable coiled cannot be uncoiled without 
kinks !
Therefore the oablo must bo reeled to bo laid.
The necessity for two vessels to lay the cable 
quadruples (and more) the risk of accidents ;
Therefore tho cattle must bo laid from one 
ship.
The voyage to Eogland is easier, shorter and 
safer than the voyage from  England ;
Therefore tho vessel with the cable should 
start from this B ide.
There is ono vessol, and one only, of tunnage 
and room sufficient to curry the whole cable, to 
wit, the Leviathan ;
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
than with tho stronger.
Mrs. McAulay is the widow of tho late U. S. 
Coosul at Cairo, in Egypt, and is Baid to bo 
well known in political circles in YYashington.
S T  Our Baptist friends at Thomoston will 
be pleased with tho following merited tributo to 
the talent and address of their lato pastor, 
which wo clip from the leading daily paper of 
the city which is now his home, and in which
what they call the Brook. There is in front of 
the Tate Building a very bad quagmire which 
Iwb been for a long time standing, and I have 
called a number of times upon our City Au­
thorities to do something with it, and, they hav­
ing disregarded tho call, I have concluded they 
mean we shall endure this disagreeable effluvia 
a little longer. I hops they will have some 
little compassion on us who are so unfortunate 
as to live in bucli a place, and send us a few
lie is to find ample scope for those raro powers ,  .. . . .  , * . .  ., .„ . . .  . 1 Irogs that through tho sweetness of their mu-
of mind and heart which so strongly endeared - . . . .  , ,. , rn J sic, we might in sumo measure be relieved from
him to the people ol Ins lormer chargo and to , , , r . r , r ., , T_ t f  . ................ n such a state of suffering. I must confess that 1
his many friends in this vicinity :—
N ew Y ork, July 20. Steamship North 
Star, from Southampton 7th inst., has arriv­
ed.
There has been an arrival of 2500 ounces 
of gold from New Zealand.
The Telegraph Expedition.
Q u e e n s t o w n , I r e l a n d , July 5. The 
Niagara and Gorgon arrived this morning.
On the first attempt about ten miles of 
the Cable was lo s t; on the second attempt 
about 120 miles. On the 28th the' Cable 
was again joined, and about two hundred 
and fifty miles was paid out, when communi­
cation ceasing to be received, the Cable was 
parted, and the Niagara and Gorgon pro 
ceeded to this place. Much to their sur­
prise, the Agamemnon and Valorous were 
not in before them, as they had more than 
two hundred miles start. The Agamemnon 
is reported to have suffered some damages 
in the gate.
The Niagara and Agamemnon met a third 
time on the 28th, and a third time connected 
the cable. They then started afresh, and 
tho Niagara having payed out over ono hun­
dred and fifty miles of cable, all on board 
entertained the most sanguine anticipations 
of success, when the fatal announcement 
was made on the 29th, at 9 P . M., that the 
current had ceased to flow. As the neces­
sity o f abandoning the project for tho pres­
ent was only too manifest, it was considered 
that the opportunity might as well be availed 
of to test the strength of the cable.
Accordingly this immense vessel, with all 
her stores, Ac., was allowed to swing to the 
cable, and in addition a strain of four tuns 
was placed upon the brakes; yet, although 
it was blowing fresh at the time, the cable 
held her as i f  she had been at anchor for
W I G tGtI jNT’S
n e u r o p a t h i c  f l u i d ,
f o r  t h e  c u r e  o f  
Rheum atism , Neuralgia, C ram p, T oo thache , Ague in th 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all In ternal Faina of the 
s tom ach  ami Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs,Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
&c., dtc.
T he subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific remedy for a large 
class o f painful maladies, hereby invites the atllicted to test 
for them selves the m erits of his invuluhle preparation.
For all the com plaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The N europathic Fluid produces its alm ost Magical ef­
fects by its combined S tim ulan t, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spaamodic powers, cbielly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is w arranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiuma 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure w here it has received a  fair 
trial.
Prepared  only by N. W IG G IN , and for sale by C. P. 
FE SSE N D E N , No. 5, Kimball Block.
J .  i l .  ESTABROOK, J r .,  Agent for Camden.
Rocklnnd, Jan . 1, 1858. l t f
Therefore, the cable, if ever laid at all, m ust; over an hour, when a heavy pitch of the sea 
be laid on a succession of reels in the Leviathan,; snapped the rope, and the Niagara bore 
and the Leviathan must sail from our own away for Queenstown.
shores.
U these views should be deemed to possess 
any value, it would be easy for the Leviathan to 
bring the cable with her to this country, and to 
Icy it on her first trip homo.”
To the Suffering
Sho must have passed the Agamemnon 
but owing to the heavy fogs, missed seeing or 
gaining any tidings ot her. It was conjee 
tured that tho latter had not delivered her 
specified quantity of cable at the time of 
the failure, and may have consequently re­
turned to the place of meeting.
Should nothing bo heard of her, the Niag­
ara would, after coating, proceed to the 
Ocean Station, having still on board 1300
N ew Pastor.—Rev. Isaac Sawyer, recently -__  . r
of Thomaston, Maine, having accepted an unan- f  vernen o our ci y.
am somewhat disappointed in regard to the im-
„„ a: a „ , k. ' i, _„ ., i  , another sniico was made and the steamers started . , , •_ - , , , ,  ,
b e the sceond Uma< as 11 dld not brejk near tlie - the Agamemnon and her consort for Ireland and ; ™0UB call from the Sandusky btreet (Alleghany)
B„hr t ; ‘t r therWU8liDealld the eea Bm00tl1 the Niagara and her companion rorVhe ArnerT I Church, entered u'pon his'duties last
W cr m tx-ix h i, a «« /IaIott can coast. Signals were kept up between the jkakbath. e are glad to welcome this gentle-
7 1 or J  , t .a .’ r ia ., ' , I1,1 two fleets constantly, a message being transmit-1 !“an tblB Iccahty- Go comes to a wurm-andsome slight injury to the squadron. One „„ 'hearted and active church. His fine nttnm-u ... u ru 4 u. ,. vur icd cfteen m'|nutes and all wa8 oin on j he  
ship hud a coal bunker break loose and broke u , f  mile8 had been paid out, n>cnts as a p r e f e r  cannot fail to be appreei-
! 6a; °r r  i ht? T  0f "n0 '7' when the electricians on board the Niagara die- !ated’ and, p o is in g  as ho does, the elements
They were all well on ward the Niagara, lh e „nr , . .. w„. ..rnl-on Tl.i. n , .  i t0 render him attractive both in and out of the
machinery worked finely, and the ship perform - Uvelve"A.' M ^ o ^ th r ^ th .'3 The ! bis t:llents aad Pleaaing egress, '>0
ed well in all respects. lh e weather has ... * ,. . . . .  , , will reach the universal allection and esteem of^  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n „ , i  N i a g a r a  w a s  i m m e d i a t e l y  p u t  a b o u t ,  a n d  6l i e  u m v e t * . .  . . u e e r i u . i  . m u  e s t e e m  o ibeen very stormy and unsettled ever sines part- , , , , , ., J r. , , -1-- nnA ti,„ ... ..........; J .. , . . .  .i , had already reached the mid-oeean rendezvousing, sometimes blowing a gale from the west- , r , . . .  ,w=’j  d o  ;it eight o clock, when first seen by the Alice
i  M u n r o e .
i It was believed on board the Niagara that the
D e e r  I s l e .—lion 
Isle informs us that on
Chas. A. Spofford of Deer cause of the second breaking was a kink in the 
i  the 24th of May, from Agamemnon's wire, caused by its disarrange-
It was expected that as 
soon ns the present party came into power we 
was a going to have great improvements, but I 
don't see no change, all things remain about as 
they were. I was in hopes there would have 
boen some alteration in our sidewalks, and 
some of those jumping places, which are very 
inconvenient, remedied. They look in some 
places as though there was pains taken to make 
his congregation a d the community in which them so, and I also notice that upon high land 
he labors.— Pittsburgh (Pa ) Dispatch. | our side walks are from two to three feet above
the road, and on low places they are on a level
Mince P ies.—A writer in the Portland Ad- with the road and sometimes below the road.— 
vertiser. in a communication in answer to an ar- Such a thing is not right. Our sidewalks might
live to seven hundred persons left the island as inent during the gale; but of this there is no ; tlc*e r^om “ a mechanic,’ in the Argus,— in be nearly level on Main street, which would uc-
hands, in cither coasting or f i s h in g  vessels— I certainty. Nothing was said to Mr. Richards which latter article the said “ mechanic ” made commodate the whole public and be no serious
principally in fishing vessels. Few are aware about the working of the new ‘ brakes,’ proba- : js s u c  against the Liquor Law because bis wile i : n ;u r v  a n v  onB ( j  C
of tho amount of business done on this Island hly there had been no occasion to put them to ! j t i r _i%4, • • J ^- m. -M wt * would bo prevented lrom obtaining the very ____________________in the fishing line, lh e  Messrs. Warren at one use. 1 . 6  , J
point, and the Messrs. Whitmore at another, Mr. Field could not conceal his evident down- j necessary article of brandy lor her mince pies R e-Nomination of Mr . Foster. lion. Stephen
do the largest business ; hut besides these larger heartedness ; he certuinlv had occasion for much by its enforcement!—has the following Sen- n  Foster wiq rp.nnmiTvii-prl for f\»n«rroqq hv thn
firms, there are in the innumerable creeks, bar- j foreboding. The theory that June was the must tence . _  ‘ nominated Oon„rcss Dy
hors, coves and salt water rivers, which so cut propitious month for carrying out the enterprise 
up the land that it leaves it looking more like a v.as entirely destroyed ; the vaunting boasts ol 
large numlier of spider legs than an island, large the London Times as to the superior capacity of
numbers of men engage in this brancli of indus the Agamemnon, was put to rest by the narrow 
try. It is said that there aic on this island, ; escape of that vessel from going t.o pieces with - 
near three hundred sail of vessels, large and out the aid of rocks or icebergs; and the two 
small. YYhat a blow it would be to the place j breakings of the wire at the very beginning of 
to repeal the fishing bounty, and to change our ; the trial—these were certainly enough to dismay 
navigation laws so as to permit foreign vessels the stoutest confidence.
to tarke part in our coasting trade. The island The Alice Munroe parted from the company 
had a population in 1850 of over 3000. The of the Niagara shortly after noon of the 27tli, 
people are awake to their moral and intellectual and lost sight of her about four o'clock. Tho 
well-being, taking pride in their schools, and at Agamemnon had not then come in sight. The 
this time largely occupied in erecting meeting- Niagara had hoped that her consort would ar- 
houses. Last year a very handsome meeting- I rive in season to make -another trial that day ;
Republicans of the Sixth District, at the Dis- 
The wives of Mechanics, I apprehend can ! triot Uonvention at Columbia on Friday l a s t -  
make mince pies hereafter, as they have here- . . . . . .
tofore, and good ones too, without an infusion of ” 13 election is sure.
decoctions of logwood and copperas under tho ! ---------------------------------
name ol brandy ! Godey, the prince of caterers to the enter-
-------------------------- - ; tainwont and instruction of the feinule world,
C y  YY e had the pleasure cf attending a par- |m8 sent U8 |,;8 unrivalled “ B ook ” lor August, 
tial rehearsal of Root s fine Cantata of “ lhe (t is a rich number, and the beautiful landscape 
Haymakers, at the rooms of our friend S m it h , engravingof “ Summer,” with which it opens, 
a few evenings since. M r . S m it h  has tho as-, j8 w e n  worth the price of the number Ap- 
sistance of a large number of the best voices in pr0pos of “ Godey,” we have just had tho 
the city, and the public performance of this temerity to perpetrate the following-—’’ YY’hy is
house was built at N. YYT llurbor, costing 7000 but as the weather was foggy, though calm, it . cantata cannot fail of being a very pleasing and Qudey’s ‘Book’ like tbo pansy 1” Do you give it
attractive entertainment. lhe rehearsals will Up? Ask your better half, and she will tell you, 
be completed in a few weeks, when the many at once, “ Because it's the ‘ Ladies’ Delight!’ ” 
who have oeen expecting a ricli treat from this ■ Duy tho 11 Ladv’s Book ” at S p e a r ' s . 
cantata will be gratified. j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
dols. At this time our fellow townsman. J. is hardly probable that anything was done on 
YY'. Osgood, is at work building a house for the the 27th. For two days subsequently the weath- 
Baptists at South East Harbor. At the head of er was quite calm and favorable, but after that 
the Island, near Mr. Scott's the Methodist and liiere was another succession of heavy souther- 
Congregitionalists are about erecting houses for ly gales, and the weather on the Banks, as ex- 
their respective societies. Another is about be- f erienced by the Alice Munroe, was exceedingly 
ing built at “ Green’s Landing.”— Ellsworth rough.”
American. _ This statement, it will be seen, gives a differ-
*----------------- ---------------- ent representation of the feeling exhibited by
D aring Outrage upon a Young La Dr in ■ Mr. Field with reference to the prospect of a 
B rewer. YY e learn from The l  nion that on successful completion of the enterprise from 
Sunday cveniDg, which was a very dark one, , , , ,, , , ,J , , '  tliat conveyed by the other report. It can-ns Miss. Olive YYentworth, a very estimable J J i
young lady of Brewer, who was returning from i not bo doused the hope or the successful 
a religious meeting, when near the residence of and speedy establishment of telegraphic com- 
Mr. Stillman YY ilson, she was assaulted by an niunication between this and the mother coun- 
nthletic man, who seized her by the throat. . ,, , , ,, , . , ,
when a spirited and successful resistance was 80 generally and so confidently cherished 
made by the noble girl, until her cries lor as- but a few months since, is fast being dissipated, 
sistance brought to her aid two young men— Many have no hope of ultimate success in lay- 
Billings Brastow and Judson Rankins who had jr,T the cable, and there are scientific men who 
just retired, but on hearing her cries, sprang . . . , . . ,
from their beds-simply slipping on their pants malntain tbat ls not possible to transmit elec- 
and without hats, coats, or shoes, hastened to trie communication through so many miles of 
her rescue. Tho villain, seeing the young men wire, should the cable be successfully laid. But
w': 8tni tb°uRh not 'vitb c°nfidence’ f°r 
of the night. Miss \V., was quite exhausted by the surmounting or all obstacles, and the ulti- 
the struggle, and from suffocation, when res- m ite success of the enterprise. The day which 
cued from her perilous condition, her throat gfiuulj  announce the transmission of the first 
having been firmly grasped bv the ruffian, but , ,  , ,,
fortunately escaped with no injury, other than ,n'BSaSe acr05B the Atlant,° would’ be ovcr aU 
bruises upon the neck and one eye, being follow- tke land, a day of rejoicing.
ed with a profuse flow of blood from the nose j -------------------------------
and with a somewhat rent bonnet and torn dress. The A pproaching Eclipse. - O n the Gtb of 
Bangor Daily Evening Times. _ . ,° ______ _____ ______ : September will occur a total eclipse ot the-sun,
Vessel M issing.—Schooner Chance, Capt.
Calvin Gregory, of this place, sailed from New 
York for Kennebunk,about the2Gth or 27th ult., 
with a caigo of corn and flour, and not having
been seen since the30th ult., it is supposed that; miles of her cable, which, supposing the 
the vessel and all on board aro lost. The Chance other vessel has retained a similar amount, 
was seen ( IT Cape Cod on YY’ednesday, 30th ult., ' would still permit the junction being com- 
at which time sho was in company with several picted, and allow L>0 per cent, for casualties.
Rockland schooners, among which was the i  Austral in.
Sarah, and tho Mary YViso, Capt. Hiram Hall. T i'™S ,haS thLC followinS, disPatcb :
. . , , lh e electric telegraph was completed fromBy the latter, wo understand she was seen on ,, . . ! ,  ,P, r , r, . . .  , Melbourne to Adelaide, lh e  production ot
the evening of that day. | gold was on the increase, the supply being
It is supposed that she was lost tho same about 25,000 ounces in excess of last year, 
night, in the samo squall in which the Laura Money was plentifu l; trade was healthy,
Frances was capsized. There were, we under-. : and prices of goods tending upwards. A  
stand, live persons on board, viz: Capt. Grego-; new gold field has been opened upon the 
ry, his wife, and a boy, the brother of the latter. | South Wales side of the Murray river, 
of this city, the mato, a Mr. Shuman, of South -
Thomaston, and a fad or young man named! Tue Fisheries. -T h e Miramichi (N. B) Glca- 
Martin, son of Uoraco Martiu, also of South j ner haa ‘'ic following in regard to the American 
Thomaston. Tho Chance was owned by Chas. i Wishing Heet now upon their coast:
YY. S now, Esq., and Capt. B enj. Haskell, of! “ There >s a large fleet of American Fisher 
. , .  , „  , men on our coast the present season ; one gentle
this city, and Mr. Amariah KaLLOCH of South man informed us that he saw on Sunday last one 
Thomaston. j hundred and fifty sail at anchor within sight of
------------------------------  Fox Island. A large number of the crews land-
55- At the session of the City Council on 5d d'*rinS tbe da7, on tbe l3lllnd ,0r rBcreat.iu"- 
at i - XT wt n , In the evening all the vessels were underweigh, j «... herilt..f
Monday evening. N. C. W oodard, Esq., was j proCeedlng to°the fil in g  grounds. It appears f
appointed the city’s Agent for the sale of j by the American papers, that a fleet of upwards 
Liquors, under tho new Liquor Law, with a s*x hundred vessels have proceeded from the
salary of six hundred dollars, and Alderman 7 Ue ° ‘ M ^^husoU s alone to the Gulf shore 
J , ’ to prosecute the fisheries. lhe tonnage of this
I iiurlo was appointed agent of tho city to pur- fleet stated to be sixty thousand, manned by 
chase liquors. An order was also passed in- about 6,000 and the estimated value, with o b ­
structing the City Marshal to prosecute all vio- I *s ru*ec^  at .'L700,000 dollars. \\  ill our 
. . .  r xi i i i ,, „ ; readers on perusing this, stop a minute, and ask
lations of the law. YVe understand that the thcm8elve8L how is it that our neighbors can 
Marshal has notified sellers to close the traffic, sail some hundreds of miles to the fishing 
and will prosecute all such as refuse. The grounds, and us many back again with their
“ City Oyster Saloon” whose advertisement j ?.ar.Soe8’ a a d “ ake / h i l e  our people., living on the Gulf are unraid to embark in tbe
may be found in to-dav 8 paper, announces that, tisfteries, fearful they will not pay, and expend
nearly all theirenergies in another trade, which 
has hen tried fot years, and proved beyond dis­
pute, that is a hazardous one, and has not paid
, . . . , ■ , , . a tithe for the amount of capital and labor thatson s sewing machine, which appeared in our ( ^  j)ecn expenj ej  oa lt *
DR. PETTIT’S
Canli.or Balsam,
FOR THE CURE OF
C A N K E R  IIV A L L  ITS  F O R M S !
I n  C n m t i c n f M e . ,  n  C a r p e n t e r ,
afflicted w ith Canker in the mouth, tried various remedies, 
had recourse to physicians, i c . ,  hut could obtain NO R E ­
LIEF- Ilia m outh w as one com plete Canker Sore. The 
Gums swollen, and affected to the point o f suppuration, 
and Clenvinj; off from the teeth.
A  p e r f e c t  c u r e  w a s  e f f e c t e d  b y  
One Bottle of Dr. Pettit's  Canker Balsam.
C. W . A TW ELL, Dcering Block, M arket Square, P o rt­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Peek- 
land, and sold by Drucguist and Dealers in Medicines gen­
erally. 26tf
ALSO,—SOLD AS ABOVE,
D r .  i*  e t t i t  ’ s E y e  S a l v e ,
T H E  ONLY SURE CURE FOR
W eak, Sore and D iseased  E yes.
The subscriber having been engaged in the attem pt to 
perfect another medicine which would be certain  in opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and powerful to eradicate disease 
has a t length succeeded ;
WIGGIW’S Neuropathic Pills
Are  S u c h  a Med icin e , and  a su r  
d iseases w h ic h  a ris e  from  a  m orb id  s 
im p u re  s ta le  o f  lh e  b lo o d , su c h  as
Dyspepsia, Loss o f  Appetite, Jaundice  
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
D ebility, <J-c.
These Pills have a  claim on the public for the following 
reaso n s:
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they are certain  in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for male or female in any condition, for they do not wenk- 
riiEN THE w h o l e  SYSTEM, by exciting 
every organ to a healthy action.
As to cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t all may 
possess them .
Lastly, by the use of these Pills the Liver is excited to a 
healthy action and all the organs will perform their work 
in such a m anner as to increase the h e a l t h  and  h a p p i­
n e s s  of all who may use them.
All the subscriber asks of the public is to use them ac­
cording to the directions which will be found around each 
box.
P .8 .  Numerous certificates might be had from many of 
the m ost able physicians, w ho highly recommend them to 
the sick, but w c are willing to let them stand on their own 
merits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N. W IG G IN , No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rocklnnd.
Rockland, Ja n  1. 1858. J tf
S A N F O R D ’S  L I V E R  l \  V IG O  R A T O  R .
(See Advertisem ent.)
Appended to a business letter, the publisher of the Rock­
land, (Me.) Giizette gives us the following ; —.
Your luvigorutor is selling w ith  us very freely. N ot on­
ly as a  Liver cure , but a? a most efficacious remedy for 
W orms. The m anner of its introduction to favorable no­
tice as a  W orm lemedy w as as follows :
A lady residing in the N orth part of this city whose 
health  has been gradually failing for some four or live years 
(her trouble being supposed that of a diseased liver) w as in­
duced to try your luvigorator, by the tirst operation of 
which she w as relieved of such quantities of W o r m * .  
(N ig ru m  Caput r e m its )  as satisfied her that they, ami they 
re the sole cause of her ill health. She beg an to 
nice, and now after taking only one bottle’ she 
he enjoyment of better health than for 
many previous years. T he immediate neighbors became 
acquainted with the fact and w ere induced to try it upon 
their children, and so it spread, and is spreading from fami­
ly to family and neighborhood to neighborhood.
June Id, 1858. 23tf
hereafter no liquors will be sold there.
73 T  The favorable notice ol YY'beeler & YY’i!-
Provtdestial'Deliyerance. Capt. John Tut- wn‘cb w‘b bo invisible in tho United States, ex 
tie, of tliis city,' returning from a short fishing cept in the extreme southern parts. It will be 
cruise on Thursday ol fast week, picked up central in South America, where Astronomers
adrift, two or three miles off Marblehead light, . , ■ . .... ........ >■>. r  .,,  . . .  i o, who des re to witness it must go. iliohnglishn small boat with an old man in it aged 81 years. b f  .
By some accident the old man has lost his oars, government has offered her astronomers and sci 
and as the wind blow quite fresh, and the sea entifie men generous facilities for proceeding to 
was rough and his boat drifting seaward, his , (he most desirable point, but our own govern- 
prospects were rather gloomy. He bad been , , . . . .
in jierils before, having besa twice taken prison- l m,;nt bas raade no Blmllar Pr(msl0QS, and our 
er duiing our last war wifh England. Never ' scientific institutions, from want of means,have 
was a man more grateful for deliverance, and he ' been unable to do anything in the matter. But 
fairly overwhelmed Capt Tuttle with thanks. LVltoJ Stato8 arc DOt tu be unrepresented on 
lie  was landed at Marblehead, where he be* . 1
longs._Salem Gazette. the occasion, nevertheless, for private benefac-
— ------ ---------------  tion has provided tbe means to accomplish the ob-
M issouri. From both friends and foes to the ject. Mr. George Wheelwright of Newburvport, 
cause of emancipation we get welcome intolli- Mass now in London, has authorized a 'friend 
pence in regard to the progress of public senti- . . . .
ment in Missouri. The St Louis Democrat ex- ln the L ulled States to draw on him far a suf- 
ults in the facts that no side isfuescan be thrust Ceient sum to defray tbe expenses of an Ameri- 
in to impede the settlement of tho great ques- can astronomer to Peru. Mr. YY’hcelwright has
ea^e ' , •> i , . , . ! done very much for public improvements in the“ Efforts have been assiduously made to bring ; . . .  , , .  , .
in side issue, snch as Bentonism, Americanism buuth American republics, baying established 
Germanism, Therupeutism, but they have ; the line of steamers from Panama to Y'alparai- 
signally failed and our citizens now see before 80j vailrouds in Chili, and telegraphs and other 
them the dividing lines which separate the in- ,,  . • r i i  _ • „ public works tending to develope the resourcesdustrial policies underlying free labor progression j u " *
from the repressive stationary, disastrous fea- ] of both Chili and Peru. A few years ago, ho 
tures of a platform favorably only to slavery I surveyed the route for a railroad across tho 
’ domiaio^.^ Tliere fa no middle ground ; there Andes in Chili, and is now building two in its
mineral districts. In 1852, Chili struck a mag­
nificent gold medal to his honor. The arrange-
Peterson's Magazine for August is received, 
with all the usual attractions. The engraving
last paper,may ho found on the first page of this
sheet, in a readable shape. Somehow it escaped I XaR0CGH Br DAYL1GUT.’' - I n  Bangor „  
the eye of the proof reader, previous to tho is YVednesday, David P. Sutton went into Peter 
sue of tho former edition. Dwyer's shop to have his shoes mended. Dur-
____________________ ing the progress of the work he got possession
„ T. „ , ... of Mr. Dwyer's watch, which was hanging up.
0 3 -  YYm. 1. Porter, the well known editor andmadeo% with it. Dwycr 800n mi3ied hU55T The call for the Republican Congres­
sional Convention for this district has been is- “ The New Baby ’ is a very good picture, of the X. Y. Spirit o f  the Times, died in that watch, had the thief arrested, carried before
sued, and the Convention will be held in this and tbo patterns and fashion-plates, are varied city on Monday, at the age of 5G. the Police Court, ordered to give bail in S300
., nnrl oTrr.llnnt Si.p.p coll= nr and in default was committed to jail. In onecity, on the 13th of the coming month. Waldo and excellent .  ear sells a large pile ot — ■—  ------- ------------- hour from the date of the theft, this thin soled
having had the representatives for the last two 1 ETER80N 6* a n a  U u 3r -  j  ^  11,0 L i n d  s Excursion, twico postponed j  f c l l o w  fouD(1 himself in jail. Quick and sure.
Congresses, the candidates for the next two are I on account of the weather, came off on Tues- j
to ho taken from the Lincoln portion of the d is-: TuE National Magazine for July is received. | day- About 150 persons went on this excursion
53F" BANKS has moved to his residence
oa Middle S treet, which may be distinguished at night by a 
red light in front, plainly to be seen from M ain Street.
N ext door to A. II. KimbalPs.
House-Cleaning; Time Has Come.
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION,
WORTH a
PO U N D  O F C U K E !
trict. The most prominent candidates for tho This excellent magazine is one of the best of | 
the monthlies.
Four brothers, sons of Mr. John Persley, at
nomination are S C Fessenden F«n linn N m e mm  Its illustrations are good, its: S T  The out door concert of the Band took Baltmore. hired a boat on Saturday evening last
.................................. ...........  &
Carltou & Porter, at $L,00 as a good “ stand for the next concert the ' have been found. They were no doubt all
drowned. The names of the drowned are John 
Persley, Jr., aged 2G years ; YY’m. Persley, aged 
24 ; Michael, aged 22, and Thomas Y'ersley, aged
A. Farwell, and L. YV. How
city ; A. P. Oakes, Esq., of YY’aldoboro ; Hon.! S t > New York’ by 
E. B. French, of Damariscotta, anil YY'ales Hub- Per Jcar 
bard, Esq., of YY'iscasset. Wo have also hoard 
other gentlemen spoken of, but we are unable 
to form any opinion as to which of them will 
receive the nomination.
The L adies’ Home Magazine for August is 
received looking as neat and bright as ever, and 
adorned with a new cover of chaste and elegant 
design. It is a good magazine, and cheap.— 
Si’ear lias it.
Wo have no hesitation in sayiog that Con­
sumption can always be alleviated, and in a 
great many cases cured, simply by tho use of 
Dr. Wistar’s YY’ila Cherry Balsam. Its healing 
influence over the diseased organs is truly won­
derful. **
can be no divided sentiment
On the the other hand, the New Orleans Cre­
scent remarks :
“ Performance of a duty is not always an meuls for the expedition will be under the direc- 
agreeable task. On the conirarv, it is often very ’ . „ „ ... . , .,
disagreeable. It is so with us to chronicle the jt,0a of lbe Smithsonian Institution, and the as- 
fatally rapid strides of tbe cause of em.incipa- \ tronomer selected is Lieut. James M. Gillis, U.S. 
tion iu Missouri, and to predict, from stern and I N.. Superintendent of the late Astronomical Ex­
reliable data, that the State is likely to succumb ; pedhion to ChiU. The several iiues 0f steam- 
to Frcesotlism within u comparatively brief .,, . . , , . .
period ” j crB wl Sran  ^ 'lim *ree passage with his mstru-
-------------------------------| ments, and thus the expedition will be almost
A d v ic e  t o  Y oung  L a d ie s  a n d  S t a b l e r s .—The entirely sustained by private enterprise.
Lowell Courier, in noticing the rascalities of ----- ------------------------
William J- Price, who has been living in that The Eastern Argus says that Rev. A. K. P. 
city on the classes referred to, some three Small, Baptist, of Buckfield, has received an in-
months, says : 1 vitation to the Tremont Temple, Boston, lately
» YVlien a stranger comes into a quiet, work- . , . „  , ,  , ,  ,, , „  , , J
d city Hke Lowell, and represents himself as occupied by Rev. Mr. kalloch. He has also re­
n a b o b  from California, or any other land of ceived an invitation from the first Baptist Church 
gold, young ladies and stable keepers would do and Society iu Bangor to become their Pastor.— 
vfell to inspect him pretty closely before allow- under8tand that he will probably accept the
&  S t f S A i S f w * *  invitation.
S T  A large company of the New England press 
recently made an excursion to tho YY’hito Moun­
tains, by invitation of the directors of the Bos­
ton, Concord and Montreal Railroad and the 
Franconia Hotel Company. At a dinner at the 
Profile House, Mr. YYr. 11. Richardson, Jr., a 
director in the hotel company, offered the follow­
ing sentiment :
The Press o f New England—Rich in its Jour-
noZ-ism. every Traveller is liunry for the News ’i’0 Every Mother who has Children. -  suf- 
which it Heralds. An able Advocate for every r . r .. xl . . . . . ,  k
truly American principle which needs an Advcr- forln2 from aay of the complaints incident to
User. The uvuut Courier which reaches every ^'e period of teething, we say do not let your 
Post in time to Itegislct its doings and leave a own prejudices, or tho prejudices of others,
correct transcript of the 'limes. It correctly stand iu the way ol the relief that will bo sure
Mirrors the Age which it represents, and Tel-\ , , , . c ,, ,
egraplis the News, Independent ol all obstacles. P39’ absolutely sure to follow tho use of 
Its Statesman are all Patriots and true Demo- MRS. WINSLOW’S Soothing Syrup. * 
crats. It stands like a Sentinel to Spy out all 
errors which need to Bee exposed. A true 
Observer of men nr.d things, its enemies are im­
mediately Gazelle-d as Mrs. Partington moral­
izes upon the spontaneousness of the spectacle
A Female Cababianca.—Among tho passen­
gers lost on the ill-fated Pennsylvania, was an
_________ _ ___ _ _____ old lady, who, alter seeing her husband and
Its Banner waves in triumph from the hills to children instantly killed, ^refused to be^  rescued
_ now,
and preferred to share the 6ame fate that had 
befallen her family. She had been blinded by 
the flying fragments, and was suffering much 
pain, yet she would not receive any assistance, 
iiut stood still on the wreck and perished in the 
flames. YYo have this statment from a well
the ocean, and Aurora smiles as she rises to Jr0™ Yhe wreck. Sho replied, when aid w 
witness its onward strides. Wo Hale its ‘eri;0 ber. that sue had nothing to live for 
triumphs and are proud of its glories.
55T YYro arc pleased to learn, what wo lmd 
no doubt would be the case, by tho l'ollowiog
paragraph from ono of tho Boston papers, that , ... „
C ■ 1 \ , r , ; known citizen of Jeffersonville.— New Albanyour old friend Merrill, 60 famously known in Tribune J
Rockland, is in a fair way to be equally favora- J 
hly known, on a larger and moro profitable 
scale :—
“ T h e  YYe b s t e r  H o u s e , on Hanover Street, 
has just been leased, renovated and refitted, by 
John E. Merrill, Esq., recently ol tho Commer­
cial House, Rockland, Me. Mr. Merrill enjoys 
the reputation of being an exceedingly efficient, 
obliging and gentlemanly landlord. Hits east­
ern friends will know where to find a pleasant 
homo and cordial welcome when they come to A n  Ui’ a n d  D o w n  R e p l y . During the ex- 
tho city. And wo recommend all, who wish animation of a witness as to tho locality of the 
for every first-class accommodation—minus the stairs in a house, the counsel asked him, ‘ YVhich 
first-class charges,—to try the YY’ebster House.” way did the stairs run V The witness, a noted
wag, replied th at1 One way they ran up stairs, 
but the other way they ran down stairs.’ The 
learned counsel winked his eyes, and then took 
a look at tho celling.
S e r io u s  A c c id e n t .—On YY’cdnesday last an 
aged citizen of Bangor, Mr. John S. Colbath, 
fell from the staging of his bare, breaking one 
thigh and breaking and dislocating one wrist.— 
Mr. C. is as comfortable as can be expected.
0O~ The Pulpit of Rev, Mr. Butler,(1st Bap­
tist Church,) was supplied by Mr. Kalloch last
There is great complaint about tho tobacco 
crop in Georgia. The grasshopper is playing 
sad havoc with the plants,
The grasshoppers ought to know hotter ; but 
“ degustibus iSce.” Some men do tho Barno thing 
and then, by way. of retaliation, tho tobacco 
plant “ plays sad havoc ” with them.
The New York Tribune says that a warrant 
has been set on foot in that city having for its 
purpose the colonization of tbe numerous bodies 
of spiritualists, socialists and free lovers on 
some of the islands in tho South Pacific ocean. 
Meetings to promote this object have been held 
Sabbath the former gentleman having b e e n  ! on several Sundays in a grove iu New Jersey.— 
obliged from indisposition to temporarily b u s-  ! A  m a ”  named Tyler, formerly^ a Methodist 
pend the labors ot tbe pulpit.
8' clergyman, is at the bead of tbe affair.
roof of the Thorndike Block.
B U T C H E R ’S
D E A D  S H O T ,
a p p l i e d  o n c e , t h o r o u g h l y ,
W ill insure you against all trouble from 
r. R l
T he whole Season.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, Market ^Square, Port­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C P. FE SSEED EN  and N. W IGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines gener­
ally . 26tf
N . A V IG C ; I N
Druggist and Apothecary,
’ NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently  occupied by J .  C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN*
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C l lE M I -
c a l s .  P e r f u m e r y  .a  u«i F a n c y  G o o d m
— A L S O  —
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S .  W I N D O W  C U R
T A IN S, FIREBO A RD S AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1858. l t f
93* Schooner Laura Frances,which met with ; Jq ’
the sad disaster an account of which was given ___ ___________
in our paper by Capt. Bullock, arrived here
from Portland this ( YVednesday) morning. , W‘I,TE IIea?,Fo« undar9tand tbat
D the Steamer M. Sanford had a narrow escape
from running on to YY’hite Head last YYrcdnes- 
S h o c k i n g  S S a i l v o a t l  «!I c c i i l c n t . day morning in the dense fog in consequence of
„ I,.. i i , _  the neglect of the lighthouse keener to ring the■Nine l ’e r io n *  U illr d  a n d  F ortjr-»cr i-u  .  q B . .. 1 , " ,
Wounded be ' bbe “ tearner ran by tuna and stopped
vr v t i ,i- ,* .  , , , ; two minutes short of her time, nnd when rang-
N e w  Y o r k , July 2d. When the 5 o’clock ; • heod atld corain„ in si htof the light-hou?e 
tram of last evening from this this city, on the u ” beU wa8 runf; llad the steamer dependedl r,e Railroad, was at Skin Hollow, just this D th f bel? to r,otif her of her p^ ition 
side of Port Jervis, a rail gave way, and the da„ a„e would probably have ensued. This neg- 
two rear ears wero thrown down an embarkment icct 0f  the lighthouse keeper should be looked
of thirty feet. | into.— Bangor Journal.Nine persons wero killed—Mr. and Mrs. Brown
and son, Tioga Valley; Louis Savy, wife a n d ---------------------------
child, of New Orleans ; Mrs Adam Ray ; YVil- j Murder of a Supposed Maine Man. The 
ham Childsr (a boy), and II. YY ood. Postmaster of Portland has received a letter
Forty-seven were wounded, including J. YY . from M Mogefl u  Me Coroner at Onangn, 
Beals Rev. E. Palmer, and Mr. Wallace of Bos- „ u  inquiring whether a man naracd D. j .
0D‘ __________________  : Stanley ever resided in that city. He says that
„  , , ,  . the bodv of Stanley was found under circum-E a r t l - .q u u k c  u t  M c x i c o ~ Y  o m i l o .  Sec. J , . , , J , . . . . . .,,  i i , . -  stances which leave no doubt that he was mur-
N e w  Yo r k , July 1 j . i jo re n  80me time in October last, and that one 
The fate earthquake destroyed property in the William F. Talcott, a resident of the place com- 
City of Mexico estimated at six million dollars niitted the deed. The latter has been arrested, 
The churches, theatres and aqueducts were de-. and confessed he killed him, but that he did it 
stroyed or damaged. Tho villages throughout unintentionally. It is supposed that Mr. Stan 
the valley of Mexico wore also sufferers. Fifty ]ey wn8 a native of Portland, 
lives were lost.
The Y’omito was raging fearfully at YTera 
Cruz.
Instructions have been issued to Forsyth in 
Mexico to remain and protest against all improp­
er acte of theMexican Government against 
American citizens.
W u K li iu g ta \e n n --T lie  Fence News from crew and officers 
I'lnli Confirmed,
YVa s d in u t o n , July 15. The Peace Commis­
sioners, in a dispatch to the government state 
that they havo settled tho difficulties existing be­
tween the United States and Utah. The dis­
patch substantially confirms the previously re­
ceived telegraphic accounts.
John J. Schrocder, instead of Samuel Hipell 
has been appointed Postmaster of Leavenworth 
in place of Clarkson, resigned.
Yellow Fever.— Capt. Ingraham, of the  
brig Maria, at Bristol, R. I., reports that the 
yellow fever and black vomit was raging to a 
fearful extent amongst the shipping at Sauga. 
There were upwards of twenty sail of vessels in 
port, most of which had lost portions of their
A s ia t ic  C h o l e r a .—Tho Asiatic cholera has 
again made its appearance in London. “ This 
time,” observes a London paper, '* it has not 
been wafted hither from Continental Europe, 
but has arisen spontaneously in our midst. Its 
first victim perished on Monday, the 21st inst., 
and before his death attributed his malady to 
the poisonous stench arising lrom tho Thames, 
on which river he was employed as it lighter­
man. An inquest was held upon the body on 
Tuesday, and tho jury returned for their ver­
dict that bis death was occasioned by an attack 
of Asiatic cholera.
The Chicago Democrat says—“ We havo to­
day in store in this city, a million of bushels of 
wheat, aud this, too, right in the face of an in­
coming crop,”
YVilliam R. Lincoln, Esq., the Superintendent 
of the Maine State Reform School, has resigned 
his situation, and accepted the charge of one in 
tho city of Baltimore.
Gov. Denver confirms the rumor that Mr 
English’s Lecotnpton bill will be defeated by the 
people of Kanzas, by an overwhelming majority. 
This of course causes tho President a lively anx­
iety.
Intelligence from Newfoundland shows that 
the peopio there are anxiously awaiting the ar­
rival of the end of tho Atlantic Cable This 
year’s catch of seals in that province has been 
very small.
B a p t ism . Rev. Mr. Burgess, of the F. W. 
Baptist Church in Lewiston, baptized seven per­
sons—five ladies and two gentlemen—last Sab­
bath afternoon.
Mr. Crittfnden.—The citizens of Woodford 
Co., Ky., are to give Senator Crittenden a 
grand reception and barbecue on the 22d inst.
HEALTH INSURANCE!
D o  y o u  x v n iit  t o  I n s u r e  y o u r  H e n l f l i  !
T he Safest and Best Insurance 
You can possibly effect on your {Health, is in the use o 
A t w e l l ’s  H e a l t h  R e s t o r e r .
A strongly Physical Bitter. Got up with
special reference to the w ants of the community for SUCfft 
A M ED ICIN E.
They quicken the Blood, strengthen the Di-
gestion, Improve the Appetite, Restore the Strength, and 
m ake you feel altogether like a new creature.
C. W. A TW ELL, Proprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C . P . FESSEN D EN  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists aud Dealers in Medicines gene­
rally. 26tf
Rockland Band.
This Band nre prepared to furnish Music for E x c n r -  
m io i is * I ' i c - n i c * '  M i l i t a r y ,  F i r e m e n ' s  a m i  
i v i c  P a r a i h s .
Orders by mail will receive im m ediate a ttention,
F. H A RRINGTON, Clerk. 
R ockland, June 15, 1858. 25tf
C. p T f E S S E \I)E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
LADIES' CU.M FAN ION SEWING 
A I ^ Y C T I I ^ s E S -
P R I C E  P R O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 5
T hese . Sewing Machines 
e giving universal sa tisfac ­
tion w herever they have been 
.in tro d u ced . Being extremely 
simple and easy to manage, 
are no t liable to get out of 
order. They do not occupy 
m ore than ha lf the space o f 
o ther Sewing Machines, nnd 
will exscute as much work, 
and in a much better manner, 
in the sam e space of tim e as 
tw enty persons can by hand, 
sewing 1000 stitches per min­
ute. W hen this machine is 
stopped working it fastens the 
thread.
February  4, 1858.
S. F. P R A T T S
P aten t. Principal office 113 
W ashington s tree t Boston, 
Mass. N ew  Y ork city , 577 
B roadw ay.
Sly
Invalids, N otice this F a c t !
For the past Fifty years, D r. 3. O. R ichardson’s S hf.r - 
ry-W in e  Bit t e r s  have been unrivalled as un effective 
and valuable Spring and Sum m er medicine. And while al­
most every one o f the thousands of remedies that have 
been introduced w ithin tha t period has been abandoned, 
Dr . R ichardson ’s medicine has been sustained with in­
creased popularity . For sale a t the Doctor’s office. No. 51 
Hanover 3«reet, and by dealers iu medicine everywhere.
April 1, 1858. 5m 14
N. H. HALL
Botanic Druggist and Arothectry
NO. 2 f L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T #
Rockland, Jan. 13,1858. St/
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR  JA M ES C LAR K E’S  
C elebrated F em a le  P i l l s .
CITY OYSTER SALOON,
M AIN S T R E E T .
O n e  D o o r  N o r t h  o f  S .  P .  F r o m '*  S t o r e
Prepared from a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, ! T H E  subscriber would inform the public that
X  hi the above Saloon may be found a choice loi of
M. D ., Physician extraordinary to the
OYSTERS,
NUTS,
CAKE,
PASTRY,
CIGARS.
CONFECTIONARY, «Stc.
F F U I T  o f  n i l  k in d *  i n  i t *  S e a s o n
— ALSO—
ICE CREAJV1S
in the w arm  Season.
There is also a L ad ies’ S aloon , fitted up expressly for 
their use, w ith separate en trance from the main Saloon.
N. B. H ereafter there  w ill be N O  L I Q U O R S  sold 
at this Saloon.
II . S. M OORE. A g en t.
R ockland, Ju ly  21, 1858. 30tf
Queen.
This invaluable M edicine is unfailing in the cure o f  all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to  w hich the female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all excess, and re­
m oves all obstructions, u iid a  speedy cure m ay b e  relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  su ited . I t  w ill, in a shot lim e, b ring  on 
the  m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , P rice  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
S tam p o f  G reat B rita in , to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
T hese P ills should not be taken by females during the 
F i r s t  T h r e e  M  o u t  h a  of P regnancy , as they are  sure 
to  bring on m iscarriage ; but a t any o ther tim e thev  are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pain  in 
the  Back and Lim bs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion of the H ea rt, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure w hen  all o ther m eans have failed, and *il 
though a  pow erful rem edy, do not contain  iron, calom el, 
an tim ouy, o r any thing hurtfu l to the constitution.
Full d irections accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the U nited S lates and Canadu,
JO B M OSES,
(L ate I. C . Baldwin A  Co.)
R ochester, N . Y.
g*N. B $ 1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
tlioii/.ed Agent, w ill insure a bo ttle  o f  the  Pills by re tu rn  
m ail.
F o r  sale by C. P. F E S S E N D E N , and N . W1GGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist in every tow n in the United j at the well known old stand  of E . &. J .  H A R R IS, to the 
S tates.
BURR, F O ST E R  A C O „ No
W holesale Agents for N ew  England . . . . .
H . H . 11AV A  CO ., W holesale Agents for the S tate  of j !asU>s 0f  The In 
M aine.
F ebruary  19. 1851
D is s o lu t io n .
T'lIE copartnership between E. & J. HARRIS
A  is this day dissolved by m utual consent. Mr. J. H ar­
ris will continue the business in this place a t the old stand 
and is authorized to use the nam e o f the form er Arm in 
liquidation.
E . H A RRIS,
.1. H A RRIS.
Rockland, Ju ly  19, 1858, 30tf
Referring to  the above notice, I now take liberty to in­
troduce my very exteiisise and carefully selected S tock of
Dry Goods, Cloths and Clothing,
M ille r’s C ondition  Pow ders.
F O I l  H O R S E S  A X D  C O L T S .
W E have hundreds o f recom m endations from Livery 
S table keepers, Stage Proprietors, Team sters, Farm ers, 
F arriers, A c ., in the United S tates and C anadas, l i  i*  
w o r t h  i ts  w e ig h t  iu  go hf  
keep and use it in their S tab les:
JAM ES JA C K —Farrier and Dealer in Horses, Portland. 
GOLDER A W ALKER —Livery Stable Keepers,Portland, 
C H A RLES SAGER “  “  “  “
c. p. v a r n e y , “  u  “  “
' H E N R Y  G R E E N , “  “ “  “
JO H N  A. MARK, M “  “  “
GEO. W E B ST E R , “  “  “  “
O. C. FR O ST—Owne; 
er, Portland.
C. L. FR E N C H —Owt 
to North Turner.
SAMUEL A. N ILES—O w ner of Hacks and Livery S ta  
ble Keeper, Lewiston Falls.
C . W . A TW ELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Agent for Maine.
kind considerations of A l l  
i W ith  more experience in business, w ith  m ore facilities 
Cornhil), Boston i ju supplying my store  d irect from New Y ork and Boston 
Im porting Houses, belter acquainted w ith  the w ants and 
this com m unity . I m ay now  expect 
in be the b e tte r able to give en tire satisfaction ;and  relying 
upon my p rev ious endeavors to please and to suit in styles 
and qualities ol goods as well as in prices, 1 would most 
respectfully invite my num erous friends and custom ers to 
favor me with their calls.
J .  H ARRIS.
6m8rs26
"Vf OTICE is hereby given, That the sub
i -  ^  scrihers have been duly appointed Executors of
.... ill o f EPHRAIM  U LM ER, lute o f Rockland,
See the following, w ho C ounty  o f  L incoln, deceased ; and have taken upon them ­
selves that tru s t, by giving bonds ns the law  d irec ts .— 
And all persons having demands upon the estate  o f the 
said deceased, are  required to  exhibit the sam e, and all 
persons indebtedJto the said estute are  called upon to make
of Hacks and Livery Stable Keep­
er of Line Stages, Lewiston Falls
paym ent.
E. J. A :
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
LIN C O LN , SS.—At a P robate  C ourt held a t  W iscasset, 
on the six 'll day of Ju ly , A. D. 1858.
Ordered, T h a t ARCHIBALD TCfLMAN, A dm inistrator 
of the E state  o f CALVIN TOLM AN, la te  o f  Rockland, 
in said County, deceased, notify the H eirs a t Law  and 
C reditors o f said deceased, and all persons in terested , that 
an account o f A dm inistration on ths E state  ol said de­
ceased will be offered for a llow ance at a P robate Court a t 
W iscasset, on the first Tuesday o f Septem ber next, at 
ten o’clock, A. M ., when and w here they m ay be presen t 
if  they see cause.
Notice to be given by publishing an attested^ copy of
C. P . FESSEN D EN , and N. W IG G IN , Agents for ; ibis O rder in the Rockland G azette, printed a t  Rocklaud 
Rockland, and -sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines ' Diree vvee*'K successively before said C ourt o f Probu 
enerally . 26tf
3XT O  3W L d >  t  X I  O  X*
SHOULD DE WITHOUT
M RS. W IN S L O W ’S
S O O T  W / . V f i  S  V K  U P .
F O R  T E E T H I N G  C H I L D R E N  !
It is Sure to afford R e lie f and H ealth to the 
I N F  A  N T !
A m i C o m f o r t  t o  t l i c  M o t h e r .
C. \V . A TW ELL, Deering Block, M arket Square, Port j 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock- 
and, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines gen ­
erally . 2Gtf
A BOOK FOR THS MILLION.
E F  Ju st published, by FED ER I1EN  A CO ., Booksellers 
and S tationers, No. 13 C ourt S treet: Boston, a B rief T rea ­
tise ot 48 pages, on Diseases of the Sexual System  of both 
texes—their sm ptom s and trea tm en t—prepared by a  phys­
ician o f the u Boston Electric H ospital.”  This work also 
contains a scorching exposure of the deception and impos­
ture practiced by advertising quacks, w ith  som e of their 
nam es and locations. Sold by periodical dealers generally 
Sent by mail, on the receipt of th ree  postage stam ps. Ad­
dress Box 18U2, Boston Post-Office.
Feb. 22, 1856. Iy9
u under iny band, this sixth day ol Ju ly  in the year 
if  our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge o f Probate . 
Copy -A tte s t :—E. F o o t e , R egister. 3w30
~W A I  T
I-OR T nE
G B . E A T  S H O W .
JOE PENTLAND GIR6US!
K7- IS COMING.
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’ !
IR S U R A N C E  A G EN CY ,
SPO PPO R D  BLOCK, M A IN  ST .,
R O C K L A N D .
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON |
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  O N  B U I L D I N G S
in process o f construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sate and prompt in the adjust­
ment o f  their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
Mutuall as applicants prefer.
M A IN E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M PANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 - 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  I I .  W il l ia m s , Sec’y. J .  L. C u t l e r , P res’t.
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  8 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
J o se ph  II . S p h a o u e , Sec’y. R a lph  O il l e t t , P res’ t
Conway Fire Insurance Company.
CO N W A Y , MASS-
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T S ,  S 2 0 0 . 0 0 0 .
D C. R u o er s , Sec’y. J .  S . W h it n e y , P re s’I
H A M P D E N  IN S U R A N C E  CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l  a n d  A  s s e t  s $  2 2 0 , 0  0 0
J .  G. F ynchon , Sec 'y . W m. B. C a i.iio u n , 5’res’t.
Kolyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T T S .  8 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  T . Burnham , Sec’y. A ug u stu s  S t o r y ,F res’l. [
TR A D E R S’ A N D  M EC H A N IC S’ CO.
L  O W  E L L ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
2. F . S iier m a n , Sec’y. J .  C o n v e r s e , F re s ’t.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M  A STO N , M E .
W m. R . K e it h , Sec’y- E . R o b in so n , P res’t
The Atlas and Daily Bee.
A  fir s t  class D aily Newspaper, published 
every m orning  (Sundays excepted,)
— BY THE—
BEE P R IN T IN G  CO M PANY,
Nos. 7 it 9 State Street, - - - B oston,
e d i t o r s .
W M .  S C I I O U L E U ,  Z* D .  P A N G B O R N ,  
J .  F ,  M A R S H .
Price, SO.00 Yearly, or Two Cents a copy.
I t  is the purpose of the E ditors and Publishers of T iie 
Atla s  and Daily  B e eHo m ake theirs th e  best  n ew s­
pa per  in  N ew  E ngland . T o  accomplish this no labor 
or expense w ill be spared, as it is our conviction that we 
shall make it profitable to the publishers in proportion as 
we m ake it accptuble to the public.
In typographical appearance T he  Atlas & Daily  Bee
ill be equal to any new spaper, as it will he printed on 
the beat quality  o f paper and upon new copper-faced type 
from the celebrated Foundiy o f Phelps &, Dalton.
T O  A D V E R T I S E R S ,  
pecial facilities for bringing their advertise­
m ents before the public in the most attractive style, and 
it w ill be our purpose to serve them to the best o f  our 
ability .
In ihe am ount and varie ty  of reading m atte r T he  At ­
las  and 'J aily  Bee  will not be excelled by any journal. 
I t  contains T h irty -tw o  colum ns of m atter, and the g rea t­
est care  w ill be exercised in securing the most full, re lia­
ble and the earliest reports of all interesting public events. 
A corps o f experienced reporters devete tlietr time and 
energies to tlie collection and preparation of the news and 
for verbatim  reports o f Conventions, Speedier, Sermons 
Lectuures we have secured the services of Mr. J. M. W . 
Y e rrin to n , the m ost accomplished phonographic repo rt­
er' in New England.
T he new s from distan t parts o f the country by T e le ­
graph  uml Mail will be collected, condensed and given up 
to the  la tes t m om ent before putting the paper to p re ss .— 
Correspondents in Europe and different parts of our own 
country  will contribu te  to our colum ns regularly , and 
their le tte rs  w ill lie found reliable and interesting.
I X  P O L I T I C S ,
T he  Atl a s  and D aily  Bee  will be the independendent 
and uncom prom ising advocate of the principles and policy 
o f the great national party , whose m otto is *• Freedom  and 
Free Labor for all m d i everyw here.” W e shall oppose 
the extension of American S lavery and the assum ption by 
[ it of the contro l of the Federal Governm ent, I eliCving 
U /ia t the Constitution o f the Uuiied S tates is a charte r o f  
liberty  and not an instrum ent which either establhhe 
I tolerates slavery , ami tha t the Union of the States 
I confixJerncy for freedom and only to be m aintained in 
| la te  and perpetual by treating slavery as a local and p 
ly sectional institution.
W e shall contend for the purity  of the ballot-box, and 
the security  of the right o f stifirage from all incursion or 
-■ormption, and for its exercise under ju st and wise lim ita­
tions. Intelligence and patriotism  are necessary prerequi­
sites to the proper discharge o f  the political duties of the 
citizen, and the high prerogative o f  citizenship should 
be exercised by those who are the victim s o f  ignorance ot 
the willing dupes o f demagoges.
On m oral and social questions, T he  Atlas and D aily 
Bee  will alw ays m aintain a high and independendent tone, 
Hlul will seek to advance the in te rest o f society and the 
we,'fare of m ankind. It will therefore be the advocate of 
, universal and free education, and all reform 
ssity and practicability  can be dem onstrated, 
r condemn anything old simply because it is 
itn te  to give a fair trial to w hatever is new or 
Il' iJ i promises good resu lts. W e thus hope 
to  imiiiHaili Ihe ch a ra c te r  t,f enterprising, candid and im-
PT o i l i e “" n w o u ;  ana discrim inating pul,lie, ,o  nil who 
desire II, sTislnin a New England lieJ*-»l*»,’=r Hint shall ml 
|y ;md freely rellect the sentim ents uf i.,,e peuple, wt; pre­
sent T h e  a t i.as a ni, D a ily  Bee  as a euu .."1*'® for *»»<••» 
and patronage.
Business com m unications should he addressed to
T l i c  B e e  P r i n t  in ;;  C o m p a n y ,
No. 7 S tale S treet, B oston.
All o ther com m unications to the E ditors o f T he A tlas 
and Daily Bee.
T H E  W E E K L Y  A T L A S  A X D  B E E .
Is a large w eekly new spaper, of th irty -tw o  colum ns, 
a lm ost exclusively devoted to reading m atter, which is se- 
lected w ith grea t care, and it will be found one of the best 
w eekly new spapers in the country.
Term s o f the W eekly A tlas and Bee.
CARRIAGES &  HARNESSES
ALLEN & O’BRIEN,
CO N TR A C TO R S AT T IIE
M A I N E  S T A T E  P R I S O N ,
IX70ULD call public attention to the various 
VV descrip tion  o f  C arriages tha t they now  have on 
hand for sale a t  their
C A R R I A G E  R E P O S I T O R Y ,
at the Low est  Cash P r ic e s .
------Consisting of-----
C h a i s e * ,  G ig * ,  B u g g i e s ,  E x p r c w s  W a g g o n s ,  
S u p e r i o r  tx v o  s e a t  H o r s e  W a g g o n s  f o r  
F a m i l y  U * c ,  S i n g l e  W a g g o u s  o f  a l l  
K i n d s ,  T e a m  a n d  T r u c k  W a g ­
g o n s ,  O x  a n d  H o r s e  C a r t s ;
H a n d  C a r t s ,  H a n d  W a g *  
g o n s  a n d  W h e e l  B a r -  
r o w * ;  P u t in s .  S i n g l e  
a n d  D o u b l e  
S l e i g h s ,
R E P A I R I N G  C A R R I A G E S .
O * Especial a tten tion  given to the repairing o f every 
description o f Vehicle from a S tage Coach to a W heel­
barrow . BLACKSM ITH W ORK done w ith  neatness and 
despatch.
XI a r n e s s o s .
A L L E N  & O’B R IE N ,
Keep constantly on hand C haise, Buggy, and Fancy H ar­
nesses, together w ith a large assortm ent o f H eavy Team  
H arnesses Ail kinds of Harnesses repaired o r m anufac­
tured to order.
T hom aston, June  16. 1858. 27lf
F. G\ COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
W holesale and R etail D ealer in DRUGS, M ED IC IN ES, 
CHEM ICALS and PA T E N T  M E D IC IN E S o f every ap 
proved kind, C H O IC E PE R FU M E R Y , HAIR DYES 
SOAPS, CO SM ETICS. JE L L IE S , O LIV ES, C IT R O N , 
MACE, FIGS, LARD and LIN SE E D  O ILS, PA IN TS, 
DYE S T U FFS, PA IN T BRUSHES and PO R TER S 
BURNING FLU ID . All of w hich will he sold a t Ihe 
lowest m arket prices for c i i s l ,  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t .  
Rocklaud, O ctober 7 ,1857, 4 11f
“  I .  .K is s  m e  q u ic k .”
r IS delightful perfume may be found at36tf C O O K S C ITY  D R U G ST O R E .
tf Mother is C om ing,”
A Companion for “ Kiss me quick,” is on saleat my C ounter. 
22, 1858.
T H E  L I V E R
m V I G  O R A T O R
PREPARF.D BY DR. 8ANF0RE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND
before the public, 
j One dose often repeated 
! is a sure  cure lor C l i o l e -  
r n  M o r b u * .  and a pre- 
; ventalive of C lio lc?rn*
ts o:
1  LIV
tempt
old, nor he
ER M E D IC IN ES : 
These G u m *  rem ove 
all morbid or bad m atter 
from the system , supply­
ing in their place a healthy 
llow^of bile, invigorating 
the stom ach, causing_food 
to digest w ell, p u r i f y -  
i n g  t h e  b lo o d ,  giving 
tone and health to the 
whole m achinery, rem ov­
ing the enuse of the dis­
ease—e flee ting a radical
B i l l i o u *  a t t a c k s
arc cured, and w hat is bel­
ter, prevented by the oc­
casional use of the Liver 
Invigorator.
One dose after eating is 
sufiicient to relieve the 
stom ach and prevent the 
food from rising and sour •
Only one dose tnken at 
night, loosens the bowels 
g en tly /'an d  cures C o n ­
t i  v e n c * * .
, and all the principal l 
August, w ith  the
In N orth Union. July 16th, by John C. Robbins, Esq., 
Mr. Lcndal C asw ell to Mies Ellen H. Go wen, both of N. U.
In Boston, July*9th, by H. W. Paine, Esq., Mr. John 
T hom as Arnes, formerly o f this c ity , now o f £ t. Paul, 
Min., to Miss N ellie  M. (Hough o f Boston,
In Lincoln ville, Ju ly  4th, by J. 1). Tucker. E n ,  Mr. 
Elijah L. Kuowlton to Miss Louisa J . Martin, both o f Bel­
mont.
In 6  wan ville, Ju ly  11th, by M. S. Staples, E sq .. Mr. H i­
ram  II. H arris to Miss Uoxanna C. C ram m er, both o f Bel­
fast.
ln |B luehill, 2Gth tilt., Ilii 
Dodge.
B. Hardin, to Miss Jane  M. 
’ II. Freem an, of Mt. Desert,In T rem ont, 10th ult., Wir 
to Miss Mary J . H arper of T 
In W aldoboro’, 4ili iust., by Robert Robinson, Esq., Mr 
Benjamiu F. Smith to Miss Helen M. Sidelmger, both of U
i the pa:
In Belfast, July 13th, of consumption, Miss Margaret 
L. Locke, only daughter o f the la te  Sam uel Locke, K» 
aged 26 years.
In Boston, Ju ly  1, Miss Ellen E . Pottle , o f Montvi 
aged Id years
In Frankfort, June  25th, Dea. Daniel Perkins, aged 
years 6 months.
On board brig Mary Alvina, July 9th,
St Jugo to N ew  York, C apt. T . A.
Me. * .........
In O w l’s  Head, South Thom aston, 30th u lt., George Bar- 
green, sou of Peter, and Maey E . Christian, aged 5 years, 
b mouths and 24 days.
Thi> darling child, so young so fair,
Called hence by early  doom,
Ju s t came to shew how sw eet a flower 
In l'urndise could bloom.
_ I h city, 17th iust., Leudall M ., son o f John and Mary 
C. Butler, aged 5 m onths 15 days,
In Dum ariscotta, 19th inst., Mr. Samuel Averill, aged 82 
years and 7 mouths.
In Jefferson, 19th inst., Mr. Aaron F itzpatrick, aged 28
G REA TEST
. . . .O F .
TROUPE
ir E questrians, 
right Rope Dancers,
Clowns, G ym nasts,
T um blers, J.eapers, Acrobats, 
T rained H orses, Ponies, dec
Great Falls Mutual Company..
SOMERS WORTH, N. II.
\  H a y es , Sec’y. I. G. J o rdan . P residen t
Single copiesi by m all. $ 2.00
T en conies to one address, 12.50
T w enty  eoui es to o re  address, 20.00
BIT Invariab ly  Cash in advance. 
Ju ly  8, 1858. 27lf
F ree
, A c., in A m erica
E x h ib itio n  !
Terrific D ouble A scension, on a single w ire , outside the 
Pnvillion, by Madame LO U ISE and M ens. IIEM M 1NGS.
O  Save your money for the Old Pentium! C ircus. — 
Admission only 25 cen ts.
Ju ly  17, 1658. 29
Notice.
TAKEN from the schooner Laura Frances otR ockland, wrecked at Sea, a part o f her sail?
of D eer Isle, the 1st o flie Sloop Exclu 
Ju ly , 1856.
T he ow ners of said schooner can have the sam e on ap- 
p.ication to CA PT. LEVI F . IlA B B iD G E, o f the E x­
change by paying c osts and charges.
G reen’s Landing, D eer l«le, Ju ly  9th, 1858. 3w29
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
Buchan's Hungarian Balsam ol' Life,
T he great English R em edy lor 
C O L D S ,  C O U G H S ,  A S T H M A ,  a n d
CON SUMPTION!
u r e  o f  I it H a m a t i o i i  o f  the* L i i n ^** B u d
C o t i i i l i . P a i u  i t i  t h e  S id e , & c
Low ell ,, Oct . 7, 1856.
To Dn. I). F . Bn vdi.e e—S in —At; tlie reque st o f  your
(end, Mr. Jo lies 1 end "ou  a  s ta tem ent Of 111v case, and
•• benefit 1 li. iceived from the# IIui lii B alsam .
have been n<early ull my life em ployed in coitton mills.
s, I thenp!o)ed  as “ stripper,”  
room . I tie great chenges from heat to cold 
suffered, together w ith  ilie dust and im purity  ol 
gilt on a difficulty in my chest and lungs, ol a 
ions and d igressing  charac te r. My chest seemed 
ifled full o f phlegm , and frequently  cam e near 
ng me. I dad a severe pain in my s id e ; my 
• hard and dilficult ;
R O CK ING H AM  M U TU A L  CO.
E X E T E R ,  N . II
m. P . Mo ulton , Sec’y . M. S anborn , P res’t
Mutual Safety Fire Insurance Co.
S O U T H  R E A D I N G ,  M A S S .
Available and Cash Capital §300,000.
\V . II . W il l is , Sec’y . L . E aton , I’rea’t.
D R .  D I X ’S U N I V E R S A L  F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
unrivalled in efficacy and superior vir- 
eguluritie*. T heir ac- 
erlaiii, producing relief in a very 
sho rt time. They are acknowledged to be the best in 
T h e  Dr. cau tions the public to bew are of impositions 
; *tLat ore being practiced by advertising a spurious article
* under some spurious or fletitiour nam e. T hey are en lire- 
!> •  useless, having been got up by m iserable pretenders, 
| ‘v'qjo are wholly ignorant of the efficacy o f medicines.
\11 wiio a re  in pursuit of the genuine artic le  had better 
r.Ul on Hie old doctor a t his office, w here they will by 
! sure  o f  getting  the genuine—the only p lace in Boston
• w here the genuine is for sale,
| Thusi* pills can be sen t to  any  pa rt o f the country  w ith
I ii,*[iieii 'h e r  the number—21 E ndicott s tree t, Boston.
1 J u l y 7 , ' j W -  >>-8
I | Only one bottle is lieed- 
| ed to throw  out o f th« 
j system  the effects of inedi 
! cine after a long sickness.
 ^ One bottle taken for 
I ! J a u n d i c e  rem oves 
> i sallow ness or unnatural 
I | color from the skin.
; One dose taken a  s 
) ; tim e before eating g 
! vigor to the appetite and 
t makes the food digest
One dose, often repeated 
cures C h r o n i c  D i  
r l u r u  in its  w orst form, 
while S u m m e r  a n d  
B o w e l  C o i n p l a i  
yield alm ost to  the first 
^  | dose.
Figs, Figs.
DRUMS and Boxes of Nice Figs just re-
U U  ceivnl hi C ITY  DRUG ST O R E .
June 22. K.W. 26lf
Irish  Moss.
1BBL. of superior quality, just received at26tf CITY DRUG STO RE.
Kolden Syrup.
TH IS beautiful Syrup mav be found at
A  2Slf C ITY  DRUG ST
A e w  O r le a n s  S y r u p .
J OVERS of Nice Syrup, will find the articleA a t  C ity Drug S tore. 26if
RO CK LA N D
D Y E  H O U S E .
C rocket B u il d in g , N orth E n d .
TDF, Sflbscriber would respectfully invite the
. attention of the citizens o f Rockland and vicinity to  
this p lace where ihey can have their D y e i n g  d o n e  in 
the best manner, such as
Silk, M erino, B arage, D eLaine,
AND THIBET DRESSES.
S h n w D ,  B o n n e ' s ,  S i l k  a n d  W o o l e n  H o s e .  
O v e r  C o o l s ,  D r e s s  C o a l s ,  S n c k  C o a t s ,  
P a n t a l o o n s ,  V e s t s ,  R i b b o n s  n u d  
P i e c e  G o o d * .
—ALSO—
Steam Cleansing and Scouring, Nice Crape, Cashmere 
and o ther Shaw ls, Bleached or Cleansed. Fringes, C ur­
tains, Piiino and T able Covers Cleansed. Kid Glove* 
Cleansed, <kc., JeC. T he subscriber having in hi» employ 
en experienced w orkm an, together w ith the usnal facili­
ties mid m achinery necessary, is prepared to do all kinds 
of work usually done in establishm ents o f  the kind, in a 
sty le and finish w hich will give satisfaction.
J . FO LLA N SBEE.
Goods received a t Dr. C ook’s City Drug S tore, for this 
Dye House.
Rocklaud, April 27, 1858. IS tf
F A S H I O N A B L E
D R Y  t f t l i
P i ,tiiie!>>, P r u n e s .
^ T  CITY DRUG STORE.
T russes, S uppo rte rs, &e.
I’H E largest assortment this side of Port-land may be found at
C IT Y  DRU
June 22,1858.
Sponge, Sponge
QF all qualities at
June 22, 1858.
Persian Italni.
HP ITIS beautiful cosmetic may bo found on
J -  iny counter.
Rockland, June  22, IS
Si
L EW IS KAUFM AN,
HAS just returned from New York with alarge and splendid Stock ol
D ry Goods and  M illinery ,
And i.a happy to inform hi* friends and the public th a t he 
will sell goods in his line cheaper than they can be bought 
elsew here in thisH iate.
He is receiving additions to his now large Stock of
Dress Goods
By Every Boat.
P le a a < ‘ C a l l  n m l  E x a m i n e *
Rockland, May Id, 1857. 21tf
A few bottles will 
D r o p » y  by exciting
absorbents.
the
nn*» (lose taken a fte r , 
cucli me.'.1 w ill cure  D r » -  
p e p * ia .  |J^
One dose o f tw o lea* 
spoonfuls will alw ays re- !”  J 
l i e v e S ic k  H e a d a c h e *  , >
W e take pleasure In re­
commending this medicine 
paa as a preventive for F e v e r  
^ a n d  A g n c t  C h i l l  F e -  
v e r .  and all Fevers o f a 
> H il l  io n *  t y p e .  It op- 
^  un ites.w ith  certa in ty , and 
! thousands are willing to 
1 testify 10 its wonderful 
I virtues.
All who use it are giving the ir unanimous testim ony in 
its favor.
Mix w a te r in the m outh w ith  the Inv ig o ra to r, and sw al­
low both together.
P r i c e  O n e  D o l l a r  P e r  B o t t le *
DR. SA N FO R D , P rop rie to r, No. 315 B roadw ay, N ew  
Y ork, Retailed by all Druggists 
C. 1*. FE SSE N D E N ,A gent 
Ju ly  6, 1858.
Only one dose 
ately relieves 
while
FlSIrl MARKET.T I F F  I . Y S U R . J . Y C F
effected in I l e l i n b l c  C o m  p a n ic * *  -----------
P . S.— E. II. COCHRAN pledges him- J.. W . KNOW LTON,
self to give the most careful attention to all ' t t t o ULD announce to the citizens of Rock 
business in the above line.
Rockland, No nber 12, 1857.
( Are you Nervous?I I O I I D ’S  I V I I I t V I .Y i :  is a
positive blessing to nervous sufferers. I t  produces 
a delicious sense of repose — calms the agitated 
mind — allays irrita tion  — induces quiet and re­
freshing sleep, thus equalizing the nervous fluid 
throughout the  system. I t  contains NO OPIUM or ^  
M ercury, neither poisonous mineral nor herb. The ■  
feeblest maiden, wife, or m other, will find it always ■  
safe AND BENEFICIAL. I t  does not produce costive- R 
ness, but relieves it, being the best remedy for N'er- R 
vous Diseases now known. Price S I .00. §
WILSON, FAIRBANK, & CO*, Boston, Mass., #  
Wholesale Agents. "
tV  lam lih .It lie Ii m  rented tile low er sto ry  o f  C . II. 
K uow lton ', lln l.1 Alley nml h.”> Otte.l >1 »l> ’” sooil style 
for a Fish M a rk e t, w here he will supply them  w ith  ull 
kinds of
F R E S H ,  C O R N E D  m i l l  D R I E D  F I S H ,
o f  tile beet q u a li ties ami ut Ike cheapest prices, for C ash . 
K N T R A N C E  ON SEA S T R E E T . betw een I le a l’s nml
.1. W . K. W iitthl say* to those ell (fused in fishing, liiat 
lie is prc'pnred to  buy nil the fish they "  .......
1 f r  p
lto
slid pay  C n * !i d o w n .
kin il l. J une 28. 1858 3* xv 27
C. P 
for Koi 
July
FESSEN DEN , ; 
kl.tiwi and viclnit 
, 1858.
?. G. COOK, general Agents 
6mis27
BOOTS & SHOES.
J .  T . B E R R Y ,  2 d ,
No. 7 Kimball Block,
J.JAS just replenished Ids Stock of
BOOTS, SHOES,
Hats, Caps, and Rubbers
DOORS, SASH &  BLINDS,
J i  ': r t 1' - i
'M  ^  ■
IF you want to see the largest, cheapest and best lot ever before offered for sale in the County of 
Lincoln, ju st call at
P E R K I N S ’
Door, Sash and B lind  R epository ,
C O R N E R  O F M AIN AND SCHOOL S T R E E T ,
T H O M A S T O N .
Having ju st received a large Lot o f the above, a t such 
reduced prices, th a t I intend to give those in w ant o f the 
above named articles, the advantage of it.
My Motto is, SELL FOR CASH, SMALL P R O F IT S , 
AN D Q UICK R ETU R N S
ALONZO PER K IN S.
June  15lh, 1858.
FRYE’S PILLS.
Q U E S T I O N S  V X D  A N S W E R S .
Q ,ne**— Is it i.m a  little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  *i*e* F ry e * *  P i l l * !
A n * * —W hen their pow er to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection w ith their 
C h ea pn ess  and effectual operation it is not so 
wonderful th a t P eople  use th em  in P r e f ­
erence  to  o th er  P il l s .
Q u o * .—Why do t h e  Ladies  in q u ire  for  them  *
A n * .—Because they do not contain Calomel or 
M ercurial Poisons in any form ; in proper doses 
Ihey are perfectly safe in every condition of 
the system and are nicely adapted to the use 
o f children in case o f W orm s, Colic, «fcc.
Q ,n c * .—Why do people who differ on o ther subjects 
unite in bestowing on them their encomiums.
A n**—Because by their use the blood is purified, 
the torpid or diseased Liver and Kidneys are 
incited t«» healthy action, the natu ral tone of 
the system  restored ; w hile, in short, clearness 
of Intellect and strength of the m uscular sys­
tem art the certain resu’t of their use. (.See 
circular.
Q ,u (*n. —W here can such valuable Pills be obtained?
A n*«—Enclo-tf 25 cents in a  le tter, address E
, Eam es F rye, South Thom aston, Me., and you
will receive a  box containing 50 pills free o f 
Postage bv return o f mail w ith  full directions 
for use. The genuine have the Fac simile sig­
nature o f E. EAMES FR Y E, on each box.
South Thom aston, Mav 17, 1358. Iv2 l
Dr. F. G. COOK, Special Agent tor Rockland.
STILL LIVING.
J. R. M ERROW ,
W ith  every thing generally kept 
them  to the pubhc at the low est C a
9
J offers
U S T 0  M M A D E
C l o t h i n g .
Y \70ULD inform the public that he has now T H E  L A R G E S T  A N D  B E S T  S T O C K
VV tw o BA K ER IES in Rockland, one on S e n  S t r e e t ,
the o ther a t the B r o o k ,  M ain S tree t. He furnishes all T A I I S  C I T Y
kind of
Ship B read , C rackers, W hite
a n d  B r o w n  l iO a f  B r e a d .  P ic**, C a k e *  ; tail trade
peak loude than  a w hisper. 1 also lost nv appetite ,
Old cliltd became verv w ri k and lee le. T h is whs
go From that lii ic lo this , 1 have beet sinking very w ar
Ol■st, and hat e done i o work. have takei min e medi- It
ice, but to io purpi se. T he only thing tin t relieved me periem
van tobacco I have not onlv chew ed, but actually  eat- lor o
n, large qu n titles < tobacco, and when n early choked III Ht
Milv i'h  phlegii , l have swallowe. enough o f the ju ise  to kill intr
n> m an in leal lit. Flic re lief which I gai ed, how ever. T te
M A  R  I N K  J O  U R  i \  A  L  
PORT OF ROCKLAND- ^  
Arrived.
THU RSD A Y , Ju ly  15.
Sell Concordia, Ames, Boston.
FR ID A Y , Ju ly  16.
Sell L C la rk ,---------, --------- .
“  Jos Farw ell, Packard, N ew  York.
“  Pallas, French, N ew  York.
“  John , M urphy, Portsm outh.
SATURDAY, Ju ly  17. 
Sell M S P artridge, H ix, Bangor,
“  Eben H erbert, Johnson, Bath.
“  Bay S tate , Verrill, Portland.
“ F a ir D ea le r ,---------, Boston for Ellsw orth.
SUNDAY, Ju ly  18.
Sell E  Arculnrius, H askell, Boston.
“  Melbourne, Spear, N ew  York for T usket, NS.
M ONDAY, Ju ly  19.
Sell Deliver, In g rah am ,----- ,
“  Oregon. N ash, Boston.
“ M assachusetts, Perry, Boston.
“  D over Packet, W ooster, Boston.
“  Em press, H ead, Portsm outh.
“  R ubicon ,------, C am den.
“  U tica, Thorndike, Portland.
Barque Charm , Sleeper, Boston.
TUESD A Y , Ju ly  20.
Brig Mechanic, B u n k e r.------
Sch Delaware, Foster, Portland.
“  Nancy M ills,------. Dover, N If,
“ W m W oodbury, Higgins, Boston.
“ Leo, Gregory, Boston.
was only short, until I took the  H ungarian Balsam, and 
ilie change in my condition is no at w ondeiful to  behold.— 
The phlegm lias been cleared Irani my chest, the pain in 
my side is gone, my appetite  lias re lum ed , and 1 feel like 
a new m an. I am s till, how ever, ra ther thin and feeble, 
and shall continue to take the Balsam until 1 am com plete­
ly restored.
Yours, tru ly , ED W A R D  T U R N E R .
O *  Sole P roprietor, DAVID F. B R a D LEE, W ater- 
tow n, Muss., to whom  all orders should be addressed.— 
Sob! by Druggists and dealers in M edicine in every tow n 
in th e  United S tales and British Provinces. 4w29
i is whole 
d iseases ,: 
, Boston, 
s him to i 
e disease:
Du. L. D1X still continues 
ime and a tten tion  to the  trea tm en t 
t bis old estab lishm ent— N o 21 Endi- 
Forty years experience in the bnsi- 
ure recen t oyses in a very  few  days, 
trea ted  w ithou t M ercury, ai.d cures
■vVHEELER & WILSON S
SEW ING MACHINES.
.M R S .  W M .  F  E S S E X  D E N ,
H AS b o o n  a p p o in te d  agent at Rockland, fo r  A ll Colors and  S tyles, the sale ol these Machines, wliii’U are adm itted l*y j
■ —  ' | - A L S O  —
S h o e s  a n d  O n  i t e r s ,
q~T 1 don’t pretend to say th a t 1 w ill SELL Goods 10 
per cent C H E A PE R  than any one else, b u t if persons w ill 
call I will show  them ihe difference betw een Goods made 
at starvation  prices and Goods made not a  thousand miles 
from this place. C a l l  a n d  ju d g e  f o r  y o u r s e l f *  
R ockland, June  24, 1858. 26tf___
Summer Hats.
^  SPLENDID assortment of Gents’ and Hoys’
SUMMER HATS,
All Colors and Sty les.
G E N T S ’ M O L E  S K I N  H A T S ,
L atest S tyles.
G E N T S ’ A N D  B O Y 'S ’ S O F T  I I . VTS ,
h,
ith the best articles
equally
Latin
ring the result of his long study nml prac tica l ex­
it' the utllictcd, lit*, is governed by*humaiiity only, , 
ng h iv e  they been deceived by m iserable nostrum s I 
tim e som e healthy  mode o f  practice  should be
•I Doctor professes to be em inently  skillful in 
cuaing Gonorrlicca, G leet, S tric tu res , S yphilis in all its 
stages, p rim ary , secondary, tertiary  o r hered itary  5 Sem i- | 
uni W eakness, N oceurtial E m issions, G eneral D ebili'y , 
In tpo tency , and a ll diseases o t th e  u rinary  organs. T he j 
D octor solicits a  ball from 11II
f R ockJntid and vicinity are i 
the  m achine and  specim ens o f the wor 
R  O  O M  S ,
At MRS. M O R SE ’S, C orner Union a 
N. B. T horough instruction  given in 
c.f the m achine, .uud perfect satisfaction
vited to  exam ine |
d G rove Street: 
tin use and cai 
guaran tied  in a
H o o t s ,
O f all descriptions jusi received, and will be sold at the 
very low est CASH P R IC E S , by
J .  T . BER R Y , 2d.
No. 7, K imball Block.
R ockland, Ju n e  24,1858. -4 tf
G i n g e r b r e a d  & c *9 A c .
J .  R . M. A ttends stric tly  to his business, giving 
im m ediate supervision, and does his w ork in a  n 
tha t cannot be excelled by any o ther Baker in the 
He sells cheap as  the cheapest and of any quantity  
may be asked for. H e will iuriiish all those 
either a t their houses or the Bakery 
in his line.
He tru sts that his past services arc a guaran tee for the 
future and th a t his old custom eis w ill continue their fa­
vors as usual.
R ocaland, June , 14, 1858. ___25tf
I E *  i o  n e e r  j L »  i n e .
E  A S T  K .ll N K O U T E
Machiasport, Sullivan  and Rocklaiul.
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
2 3  P E R  C E N T  C H E A P E R
T II A N A N Y W H E R fi E L S E ,
At the 1 cell known Tailoring Establishment o f
X. B.—G arm ents cut itnii 
:pproved S tyles.
Rockland, April 22, 1858.
E . &. J .  HARRIS, 
to o rd e r in the m ost 
17tf
0  ^
F O R  ROY-
T  I I  S
\N O  CHILDREN'S WEAR.
S  [ • J H  A S
J A M E S  W A L L A C E ,
- trips 011 S a l u r i i i i y ,  April h n g s
R i­
m 'd
ed o f Mr;
grn
s jo h  di: 
t saving of tim e  t 
sc Doctor (ran be
; afflicted w ith 
ling confident o f  success, and at a 
mil m oney to  the patient, 
consulted by le tte r, and if the dis- 
rrib ed , m edicines will be iminedi-
W e the undersigned have purcli 
tenden, W heeler A W ilson’s inacli 
superior to all o thers for family sewing.
M ild . S. C. FESSEN  D E N , 
m i s s  s .  d . f a r r o w .
Uockluml, Ju ly  1, 1858. 2 7 tf
O N E I  W O H . D
P U B L I C .
THIE Subscriber has just received a large Stockof
Custom -M ade Boots an d  Shoes
of all descriptions, which w ill be SOLD CH EA P for 
C n a l i ,  but he does not pretend to say that he w ill sell 
T e n  P e r  C Y m  C h e a p e r  
T han any one E lse , but will say  this m uch,
That h e  is bound not to be Undersold by any One.
T . A. W E N T W O R T H .
R ockland, Ju ly  6, 1858. 28tf
SATURDAY, Ju ly  17.
Sailed*
f
Sch H ector, Snow, Portsm outh.
“  Minerva, Crockett, Lynn.
** Leo, P rescott, Boston.
SUNDAY, Ju ly  18.
Sch P ilot, G lover, Boston.
“ E qual, Kellar, Boston.
“  Uncle Sam, Faruhum , Boston.
“  N eponsci, Ingraham . Salem.
“  C ornelia, G etcheli, Portsm outh.
“  C hieftain, Rhoades, N ew  York.
“  Lanson Dean, D rinkw ater, N ew  York.
Florence, Jam eson, N ew  York.
4‘ John  Adam s, A very, N ew  York.
M ONDAY, Ju ly  19.
Sch Melbourne, Spear, T usket, N S.
“  M ary Farnsw orth , Everett, W indsor, N  S.
TU ESD A Y , Ju ly  20.
Sch M Farrow , P illsbury, Dix Isle, to load for W ashing­
ton, D C.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NF.W O RLEANS—Tow ed to sea 3d, ships Odessa, E  f 
Stringer, Silas Holmes, Faunv Forrester; barque Benj Hal 
le tt; brig M azatlan.
\ \  ILMINGTOM, N C—Ar 16th, sch Lucy W  Alexander, 
Alexander, Charleston.
IndiMRFOLK*~Uld 15th’ sch B W  E ldridge, Ogden, W est
In Ham pton Roads 15th, brig Herald, Kern, from Birds 
Island C arnbbean Sea for orders; schs S arah  L Hill. Con- 
ery , from Baltimore for Boston; Sarah Louisa, Y ealon, 
from  do for Haverhill.
d is a s t e r s .
Ship R L Gilchrist, (of T ho m u to n .) took fire in the nnrt 
of Havre, on Monday, Ju ly  5, a, l« i’M, “ dV o tw ifX n tN  
ing the most strenuous efforts by the whole of the authori 
ties o f the port and others, the fire was still raging on the 
7th. All hopes o f saving any purl of her cargo w ere de 
epHired of. She is lying on her broadside, sc uttled The 
cause of the d isaster is unknown. She had on board when 
■he look firs. 633 bales cotton, 32 lilids tobacco and 2500
SPOKEN.
J u  ne 15, off the Saltees, ship Joseph  G ilchrist, Williams 
from Liverpool for N ew  York.
Cheaper than Ever
(REASONED Hemlock Boards and Plank;
Spruce an d  P ine  L um ber,
Shingles, C lapboards and Cedar Posts.
D R Y  H A R D  n u d  S O F T  W O O D ,
and SAND, on Spalding’s W harf, w hich w ill be sold 
c h e a p e r  than at any o ther place in this c ity .
O llie r  n l  B r y a n t ’s  S to r e *
S. G. B. COOMBS.
R ockland, J u ly  5, 1858. 28 lf
Com m issioners’ iYolice.
rFIIE undersigned, having been appointed by 
i-  the Judge of P robate for the County o f Lincoln, to re ­
ceive and exam ine the claim s of the creditors oi JO H N  
J a M ESON. la te  o f R ockland, in said C ounty , deceased, 
whose estate  is represented insolvent, give notice that six 
m onths, commencing the tw enty-seventh day o f  May, 
1858, have been allowed to said cred ito rs to bring in and 
prove ilie ir claim s ; and that will attend the service 
assigned us, a t  the house of Oliver Jam eson , in said Rock­
land, on the first Monduy o f August, Septem ber and O cto­
ber next from eight to tw elve o ’clock, A. M. and from 
tw o to  six P. M. o f  each day.
E . W . P E N D L E T O N , 
AZARIAII ST A N LEY .
R ockland, Ju ly  6, 1858. 23tl
rivu te  Com pan 
•f all disease* 
, Ac —can be o
T he best Frei 
Office hours f 
Ret ollect the 
N. B. All hd 
lrictlv confide! 
Ju ly  7, 1858.
i 8 A. M. to 9 JV M. 
inber—2 1  Etidieoti 
is, verbal or som m i
G-. D. SMITH
W I L D E ’S H O T E L ,
No. 46  E lm  S tree t, Boston.
T he subscriber thankful for past iavors, 
w ould inform his friends and the public tha t 
he has re-leased, for a term ot years, this 
w ell-know n popular Hotel, and th a t it has 
been thoroughly repaired and re-furnished.
T h e  location o f th is House is such as to render it very 
conven ien t lor m erchants and o ilier business men visiting 
Bo stun, w hile the recent im provem ents w ill m ake it u 
m u ch  m ore agreeable stopping place for ladies.
V h e  p ro p rie to r w ill continue to give his personal a tten ­
tion and use every  exertion to m ake this house an a ttra c ­
tive and agreeable home for s trangers w hile they rem ain 
in th e  city .
W E ST O N  M E R R IT T , P roprietor.
M ay J2, 1858. 20lf
lsfl„Ue„,Mre. Fran,:i, Cobb, i E L0UR AND CRAIN.-Stock and -Standj T  for sale ; also, the Stock and island o f  a Sun* st o r e s  
and Suit* C h a n d lerv business in the city ol B oston.— 
W m . Fes- Both have been long established, a re  w ell located, and en- 
ider ihem  j°>' 1,11 excellent run ol business. The proprietors are 
about engaging iu other business*, and the above offeis 
s tro n g  Inducements to an active man o f  m oderate capital 
to  J o  a safe and profitable business. Will be sold sepa­
rate  o r  together. Inquire of S. It. N IL E S , A dvertising 
Agency, jScolIuy’s Building, o r address Box 1980, Bor*
C A P T
W ill commem c *.
24th, and run as folio
Leave ROCKLAND for M ACH IA SPO RT every ontui 
day morning on arrival of steam ers M. Sunlord from Bos­
ton, and Daniel W ebster from Portland , touching a t  N . | ,
Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R etu rn in g ,—will leave MACHIASPORT for ROCK- At the well kmi 
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
aa a t,.v c , arriving ut ROCKLAN D in tim e to  connect w ith 
steam er M .Sanford , for Boston.
J E A N S .
T W E E D S ,
N A N K I N S .
C  A S H  M  E R E T T S .
C A S S  I M E  R E S .
12I tO  A D C  L O T U S .
V E S T I N G S ,
iu a  variety  o f  o ther Goo.! , \T —I.iid’o. - 9mj T iim -
lings C heaper th iu anyw here else, a tthuO L D  F avorite  
rAND of
E . & J .  H A RRIS.
R ockland, March 30, 1858. 14tf
A N D  SH U T T IN G S
B l e a c h j d  a n d  U i i h 1 e e o h e d ,
best qualities, a t  low est prices,
i ol
E- & J .  H A R R IS.
I4 tf
l Mu: 2mis2G
The Place
WHERE
B O O T S , S H O E S  an d  H A T S ,
are  gold cheap , is a t  T . A. W E N T W O R T H 'S ,
N o. 2 Spofiord Block.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND every W ednesday m orn­
ing on arrival o f M. Sanford, for SU LLIV A N , touching at 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt, Desert arid Bar Harbor, (Eden.)
R e t u r n in g — Leaves SULLIVAN every Thursday 
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in 
time to connect w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
8
ocklnnd, March 30, 1853.
PR  L NG AN D S l : MM ER GOODS!
you cun find all kinds of Hats and Caps for
A  G ents’, Hoys’ ail
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
T E A C H E R  O F  P IA N O  F O R T E , 
Vocalization and Harm ony, 
W O U L D  respectfully inform the public, that
* V he can be found a t  MORSE I
loom . S now ’s Block, M 
H e has perm ission to  r 
II . G. Berry,
W . A. F arnsw orth ,
F . Cobb,
W . II , T itcom b,
1. K. K imball, 
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
B R O T H E R S , Music
Street.
r to the  followi 
A. C. Spalding,
N . A. F arw ell,
T . W illiam s,
gentlem en.
T . Beri
People are Enquiring
n ' F . Y T I V O R T I I
SKL.LS
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES
C h c n p c r  t lm n  a n y  O t ic  E l s e .
T h is  is the  reason be does a iurge business nnd Buys 
mul Sells Exclusively for GASH. Gonsctfuently lie cun 
uflurd lo Sell a t a  small jirolil.
P L E A S E  C f I V E  I I I M  A  C A L L ,
if you w ant your .M o n e y 's  W o r t h .
Rockland, Ju ly  8, 1858. 28tf
Q t t O l C E  «  F G I V T  S !
Hereafter every purchasei before purchasing his books
has his own.
C H O IC E OF G IFT S  A T R a N N E Y ’S
C H O IC E O F G IF T S  a T R a N N E Y ’S
C H O IC E  O F G IF T S  A T R A N N E Y ’S
C H O IC E OF G IFT S  A T R A N N E Y ’S
C H O IC E  O F G IF T S  a T  R A N N E Y ’S
C H O IC E  O F G IF T S  A T R A N N F Y ’S
C H O IC E  OF G IFT S  A T  R A N N E Y ’S
C H O IC E  O F G IF T S  A T R A N N E Y ’S
G R EA T AM ERICA N  G IF T  BOOK H O U SE ,
No. 293 B R O A D W A Y  N E W  YO RK . 
W here  the G ifts, consisting o f  JE W E L R Y , & c., AND
v a r y i n g  i n  v a l u e  f r o m  75 c e n t s  t o  t w o
H U N D R ED  DOLLARS, are a lw ays on E X H IB IT IO N , 
in am ple show  cases. O ur N ew  D escrip tive C atalogue' 
containing a large v arie ty  o f Books in every departm ent 
o f  Science and L ite ra tu re  (nil o f w hich  a re  sold at regu­
lar publisher’s prices,) and explaining O U R  N E W  AND 
O R IG IN A L S Y S T E tl o f  allow ing  every  purchaser H IS 
O W N  C H O IC E O F G IF T S , and setting  ; forth uuequuled 
inducem ents to AGEN r s ,  w ill he sen t, post paid, to any 
individual, on application.
Address, A. R A N N E Y ,
July  14, 1858.
To the Ladies o f  Rockland.
M RS. J . R. A L B E E ,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-
LA lege o f Boston, nnd M ember ol the Fem ale M edical
$25
IIE citizens of Rockland and vicinity are re- 
b|n-fl!ully Invited lo ca ll a l lire Store o f S. T. Front, 
ami exam ine ihe best family Sewing m achine ever offered 
to till- public which sew s jvilli tw o threads, anil m akes a
double leek  stitch  fir...... titan hand sewing, easily kept iu
tinier anil perfectly reliable for all kinds o r  Fam ily Sew 
Jig. sind sold for 25 dollars.
Also, all kinds o f Sewing machines repaired  at short no­
tice.
Rockland Ju n e  9, 1858. 25tf
Ladies, You
/ HUNT help setting
s hoe, if you’l  ju s t dro)
fitted with a nice boot or
r p in a t
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S
Gents..
TAG you want a nice Silk Hat, one of the lat-
e s t sty le?  if no, don’t fail to  give W E N T -
r ill find there ( 
i at the old stand.
N o* 2  S p o ll 'o r d  D io d e *
e dical
a successive practice  o f nine 
:es to the Ladies o f Rock.land 
m unifics iu the p ro fe ssio n  of
Al I D  W  I F  E  I t Y  ,
and I’hysiciau in female com plain ts.
R e s i d e n c e — C orner o f  U nion and W illow  S ts , 
i \ y 2 ‘
Association, Mass. After 
years, still offers her » 
and the neighboring
Kucklund, Jun. 6,1857.
Kew Corn & Flour Store.
JO H N  W A K E F IE L D ,
HAVING taken the Store recently occupied by J . xukin  Snow , E sq . o p p a iile  Thorndike Hole), 
bead o f  rSea S tree t,  In now offering for sale
400 UIILS' FLOUK °f vutious 'l " alilics nlul Prices.
1 Q A < \  BU SH ELS Y E L L O W  C O R N  of prim e quali- 
i O U u  ,ty and a general assortm ent of
W . 1 . G o o d s a n d  P r o v i s i o n s ,
all o f w h ich  w ill be sold a t the low est p rices lo r C a s h ,  
R ocklaud , F eb . 10, 1858. 7tl
L I T T L E F I E L D ’S  
Magnetic Strengthening Plaster.
FO R  Sale at
Rockland, Ju ly  1, 1858. 37tf
I J T T L E F I E L D ’S
O rien ta l Tooth Pow der,
ENSURES a perfumed breath and PEARLYTRET II ami is for sale , a t
HALL’S.
R ockland , Ju ly  1,1858. 27tf
E A l i  E  :
Fiom  R ockland to  M achiasport,
“  Jonesport,
“  Millbridge,
“  Mt. Desert,
11 Deer Isle,
u  N orth Haven,
From Rockland to Sullivan,
“  liar H arbor,
“  Mt. D esert,
“  Sedgwick,
“  Deer Isle, 1,
W av Fares as usual.
M. VV. FA R W ELL, A z e n t  
Rockland, June  14,1853. ___________
’£' h e  I j a  r  g  e s t
find m ost varied S tock of
F  A S H  X O N A B L E  O O O D S
ever exhibited in Rockland,
Ju .*t r e c e i v e d  f r o m  X n r  Y o r k *
is selling off a t low est w holesale prices.
A t the Old Stand o f
Rockland, M arch 30, 1858.,50.
2,OU
r ’ E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S.
W hy w ill Yon
T?NDURE wearisome days and sleepless nights
J l i w  ith Toothaohe, Earache ( 
field’s M agnetic E lectrific is a  .* 
sale only at
Headache, when L ittle-
ANDERSON & SON’S,
B  A  IC  10 11 Y  ,
O . I I .  P E R R Y ’S B U IL D IN G ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A I N  S T R E E T .
R ockland , M ay 5 , 1 8 5 6 . ____________ * m l9__________
W ILL IA M S, GOULD & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
N o *  7 0  S t a t e  S t r e e t *  B O S T O N *
R E S P E C T F U L L Y  announce to their Eastern correspon- 
IU dents and o th e rs , th a t they have th is .lay formed a 
copartnersh ip  as above, and w ill give their particu lar a t ­
tention to the M ercantile M arine departm ent o f buying 
and selling vessels, chartering  and procuring freights, ef­
fecting In su rance, A c.
W ith  our knowledge of ihe m ercantile com m unity and 
past experience in the Shipping In te rest, nnd m atte rs  of 
Insurance, we feel confident o f  giving satisfaction to our 
friends and patrons.
Reference M essrs. J ohn II. P earson  & Co.. G en 
J ohn S. T y ler , E. F. Hodges, Esq.
JO H N  W ILLIA M S, recently a t N o .27 Donne S t.,
J a m e s  g o u l d .
June  10, 1858. 4m24
rjM IE  L A R G E S T  A N D  B E S T
a sso r t m e n t  of
B O O T S, S H O E S  and  IIA T S
to be found In th*» citv  is a t
W E N T W O R T H ’S , No. 2 Spofford Block 
Rt.cklttitd, Ju ly  7, ie58. 28tf
Do you know it?
rLIAT you cun get u better boot or shoo for a little money at T . A. W ENTW ORTH’S than at any titer pla ce iu the city ? Call uud see for yourselves. 28
30 Days Allowed.
T'lIE subscriber having made different arrange- 
A incuts ill his business, must p o s i t i v e l y  have all ol 
eis accoun t, paid or settled  by note  w ithin th irty  day 
they will be left w ith an a tto rney  f.
W hite nnd Fancy Shirts, Collars, H andkerchiefs, Cr.i- 
va ts , and Neck Stocks, w ith  a  variety o f  o ther good* for 
convenience and to ilet, a t  losvest prices.
i6»f e . & j . H a r r i s .
r p  R U N K S . V A L I S E S
r collection.
O. H. PER R Y .
Rocklund, June 17,1858 . 25lf
To the Ladies of
ROCKLAND & VICINITY.
TTOUR attention is most respectfully solicited
X  to a superior
Spring  S k irt, (W atch Spring ,)
and m anufactured by Messrs. C. E. KING A. CO, Nos. 
215 and 247 W ashington S tree t B oston, which Is w arran t­
ed to give perfect satisfaction in every respect or the 
m oney w ill be refunded. 1 have sold tw enty-five in this 
city  w ithin a very short tim e, and should be happy ;o refer 
to any of th e  purchasers for the tru th  of these remarks. 
P rice three dollars, lo be found only a t the store  of
J .M . GOULD.
R ockland , May 10, 1858. 20tl
New Bakery^
THE undersigned would respectfully inform their friends and former patrons, that they have open­
ed ill first ra te  sty le  a
N E W  B A K E R Y ,
O . I I .  P E R R Y
A t t h e  l l r
B U I L D I N G ,
-  M a in  S t r e e t *
WATCHS, CLOCKS
AND
JEWELRY REPAIRED.
W .  II*  I I A M L E T *  late  o f  B angor, having taken a 
w indow a t the Store of S . P. F rost, for the purpose o f re­
pairing the above articles, respectfully invite the citizens 
of Rockland and v icin ity , to  give h im  a  call. All work 
w arranted to give perfect satisiaction  o r no pay.
All kinds o f die above w o rk  done for the trade a t  a rea­
sonable discount.
Also Engraving done at sho rt nolic.
Rockland, Ju n e  8 , 1858. 24 'f
e r ' ice* of MR. BEN SO N , of Bait- 
je s t  and m o s t experienced workm en in 
will be able to supply the citizens of Rock* 
ftrious articles in tha t line o f the best maim*
Having engaged the s 
gor. one of the l 
the S tate , they ' 
land w ith  the vi 
fad  are.
C A L L  A ND  T R Y .
Custom ers who w ish to  be supplied from the cart w ill 
please leave their orders,
I t.  A N D ERSO N , L. D. ANDERSO N .
Rockland, May 5,1858. 19tf
NOW IS T I IE  T IM E
TO USE T H E
GREAT SPR IN G  A N D  SUM M ER  
M2DIOHSTE !
Haying Tools.
A LARGE and fine assortment may be founda t
N o* 3  B e e t h o v e n  B lo c k *
W A T E R S ’ R OL L E D  C A S T  S T E E L
M A C H IN E SCYTHES,
the best Scythes ever used.
Call and exam ine before purchasing elsewhere.
SAMUEL M. V EA ZIE .
Rockland, Ju n e  21, 1858. 24tf
E. HOBS,
g t h r n m t  a t f a i n .
O F F IC E ,
Corner of Limerock and Main Streets,
R O C K L A N D ,  .M A I N E .
Rockland, May 17, 1858. 21tf
GO to C. G. MOFFITT’S for your Furnish-iDg Good*. 20if
Q L O V E S  A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
In grea t v arie ty , very cheap.
E . A  J .  HARRIS.
R ockland, M arch 30, 1858. H tf
T AD1ES’ ami iiisses’ Heel Boots of all kinds
L i  at
21tf T . A. W ENTW ORTH'S,
Nearly Half a Million Bottles Sold last year! 
D R . J . O . L A N G L E Y ’S
R o o t a n d  H erb  F il te r s !
Only 37 1-2 cents for a Q uart Bottle,
* Ouly 25 cents for a  P in t Bottle,
O F T H E  P E O PL E ’S M E D IC IN E .
Composed of Sarsaparilla , W ild C herry , YAllow Dock, 
Prickly Ash, Thoroughw ort, Rhubarb, M andiake, and 
Dandelion, all o f which are so compounded as 
to  act in concert with N ature, aud assist 
her iu eradicating disease.
Purify the Blood and you have Health. 
Cleanse the Founia.it,
And the Stream will be Pure !
O * Sold by all Medicine D ealers everyw here. J .  O. 
LANGLEY, Proprietor, i i  Ai<».. !...!! * , Boston, Mass.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, P o rt­
land, Genera! Agent for Maine.
C. P . FESSE N D E N  and N. W IG G IN , Agents fov Rock* 
laddx .'nd sold b j D i. om '  and D «akr»  iu Medicin?* 
tUolly. 2S(f
Sum m er A rra n g em en t.
N EW  Y O R K  AND PORTLAND.
THK SPLENDID AND FAST STEAMER
CHESAPEAKE,
C A PT . S ID N E Y  C R O W E L L ,
W ill ru n  regularly  betw een  N E W  YORK and PO R T­
LA N D , as follows :
Leave F row n’s W harf, Portland, e v e r y  S a t u r d a y ,  
« t  4  P .  M . ,  and returning, leave N ew  Y ork, Pier 12 N . 
e v e r y  T u c s d n y ,  at the  sam e hour.
T his vessel has ju s t  been fitted up w ith  fine accommo­
d a tio n s  for Passengers, m aking this the m ost speedy, safe 
and com foriable rou te  for travellers betw een N ew  York 
and Maine.
P u N n a g c ,  $ 5 , 0 0 —Including Fare  and S tnte Rooms.
Goods forw arded by th is line to and from Montreal, 
Q uebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, E astpo rt and S t. John . 
Also, connects w ith  s team ers for Baltim ore. Goods taken 
through w ith  dispatch , a t the cheapest rates.
For Freight or passage, apply to
H . B. CRO M W ELL A: CO ., P ier 12 N. River, N . Y ork,
EM ERY a  FO X , B row n’s W harf, Portland.
Po rtland , A pril 27, 1858. 18tf
W A N T E D
$ 11 ,000 .
i  . v  s  I  n  e  f  l  jY  £
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
B a n g o r *  P o r t l a n d .  B ohI o u , 
L o w e l l .
L a w r e n c e  a n d
THE SPLENDID AND FAST SAILING STEAMER
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
c a p t . S a m u e l  b l a n c h a r d ,
H AVING, the past w in te r, been thoroughly overhauled and p u t in the best possible condition for the accom ­
m odation o f the travelling  com m unity, w ill take her 
place on the line between B a n g o r  a n d  P o r t l a n d ,  
connecting w ith  the cars for Boston, Lowell and Law ­
rence, oil M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  5 t h ,  and will run  as fol­
low s :—
Leaves BANGOR every M onday, W ednesday and F ri­
day m orning at 6 o’clock, arriving a t  ROCKLAND at 
about 11 o’clock, A. M., and arriviving at Portland in sea­
son for the 4 1-2 o’clock tra in  for Boston.
R e tu r n in g ,—Leaves PO RTLA N D  for BANGOR and 
interm ediate landings on th t R iver every M onday, W ednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival o f the cars from 
Boston, arriving a t ROCKLAND every Tuesday, T h u rs­
day and Saturday morr.ftig at about 3 i-2 o’clock.
F A R E , —From  Rockland to Boston, $ 2 , 5 0
“  “  “  Portland, 1 , 5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual ra tes
M. W  F A R W E L L , A g en t. 
A gent’s Office a t his residence, No. 5, E lm  S treet. 
Rockland, A pril 22, 1858. 8tnl4
o u t  S i n n  r o u t  jT.
F O U r j l iO S T O N  D I R E C T .
S P R I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T
THE NEW. LARGE COMMODIOUS STEAMER
M E N E M O N  S A N F O R D ,
CA PT. C H A RLES SANFORD,
W ill leave BANGOR (o r as far up as the ice w ill perm it,) 
for BO STO N  every Monday and T hursday a t 11 o’clock, 
A. M., arriving at itockland about 5 o’clock, I*. M.
R e t u r n in g :—Leaves F oster’s South W h arf BOSTON 
for BANGOR, (or as far up as the ice w ill perm it,) and 
interm ediate landings on the river, every T uesday  and 
F riday  at 5 o’clock,- P . >!., arriving a t  ROCKLAND 
every W ednesday and S aturday morning a t  about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From  Rockland to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0
f f r  R iver Fares as Usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . F A R W E L L , A g en t.
P. S. Agent’s Office a t his residence, N o. 5 Elm  S treet. 
Rockland, M arch 24, 1858. 8m l3
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
C . G . M O P F I T T ’ S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
Sum m er Goods,
SOCH AS SMALL 
C H E C K 'D  A N D  M I X E D  C O T T O N A 1 D S ,
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
S If .IT .II E  II !*• E  . f  II  ,
And will be sold low for
C  a  s  l i  .
Drab and Fancy Colored Doeskins,
Manufactured expressly for the season, in sty les and quali­
ties not to be surpassed lor durability  and for CASH they 
will be sold very low .
B R O W N ,  B L A C K  A N D  B L U E
American and German Broadcloths
A N D  C A  S S I  M E R E S ,
A la r je  :issortm cnt. CASH w ill buy them  a t prices to 
su it the tim es. Also tile largest s to rk  of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
To lie found in th is c ity , w hich I w ish to  close ou t by the 
firs t o f  S e p t e m b e r , and I shall sell off the sam e for CASH 
at prices to m eet the w an ts o f all.
G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
T runks, Valises, Carpel Bags, 
Umbrellas, <f-c., §-c.
SOMETHING
BESIDES TALK!
t r u t h
S tra n g e r  th an  F iction  !
There has been a  great deal of ta lk , o f  late,^ about sell­
ing goods a t C o » t ,  and selling goods a t P a n i c  P r i c e * ,  
but the people have found it to be, in m ost cases, m ere 
talk.
G. W. IRESON,
W ould say to the citizens o f Rockland that he w ill sell 
Boots and Shoes, 10 per cen t cheaper than can he bought 
a t any o ther place in this city. Now if we cannot give 
good reasons w hy w e can  do this w e shall expect that the 
people will conclude tha t w hat we say is like tha t 
o f  others, m ere ta lk  W e wish to appeal only to thuse 
who are w illing to reason, for “  lie tha t will no t reason is 
a knave, he that cannot is a fool.”
W e can give b e tte r , bargains than any o ther place In 
Rockland, because :
1st—W e have procured the old stand form erly occupied 
by R . L. Juckson, a t one hall o f the usual price paid for 
ren t.
2d—W e have no  clerks to pay.
3d. W e take off our cout and w ork ourself every day.
4th, W e buy our stock a t the low est prices and m anu­
facture all the Boots and Slices w e sell, so that w e save  a 
profit instead of p a y in g  one. us those do w ho buy in Lynn 
and Boston, therefore we can SELL as cheap as others 
BUY, and still m ake a living. N ow , if any should doubt 
w h at w e say, let them  read the following p rice s :
W E  W I L L  S E L L ,
Ladies’ Black Lasting or T an Colored Side- Lace 
G aiters for
Ladies’ Stde-Lace G aiters, w ith  heels,
Ladies’ W hole Cloth Congress G aiters,
Ladies’ 
Ladies’ “ 
Ladies’ 
Ladies’ “  
Ladies’ “ 
Ladies’ “  
Ladies’ “  
and heels
$0  85 
1 08 
1 00 
1 25 
1 00
vithheels
Foxed “  “
*• “  “  w ith  heels
C loth, all wool Lasting,’Cong. G aiters 1 15 
“  “  “  w ith  beets 1 4 0
“  “  “  silk gore 1 37
iCT Please call a t
C. G. MOFFITT'S
before m aking your purchases. 
Rockland, May 13, 1858.
For Vinalhaven.
T H E  C L IP P E R  SC H O O N ER
O H . E Y H O U 3 N T I 3 ,
C A P T . J .  B . C A R V E R ,
W pi run as a P acket betw een R ockland 
and Vinalhaven, the present season, as fol­
lows :—W ill leave Vinalhaven every Mon­
ty and Friday Morning, a t 8 o’clock, ur- 
ving at Rockland in season for the Steam -
R etu r n in g ,— W ill leave Rockland for V inalhaven ev 
Tuesday and Saturday  m orning. On o ther days, ha* 
excellent accom m odations and appliances, and bein: 
fust sa ilrr , she wit 1 be on h ire  for E xcursions in the h.._.. =
F A R E , —T o and from the Island , 50 cents. F reight | 
a t low rates.
J .F E R N A L D , Agent for Vinalhaven.
.1. P. FISH , Agent for Rockland.
Murch 6, 1858. 7 m ll i
KAUFMAN’S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
T H E  Subscriber, atliis old siand, opposite Cus-
J -  tom  H ouse Block,
C E N T R E  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
has ju s t  opened a fresh S tock o f
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
AND
G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S  & c . ,
w here the
R  A  G - G  E  D
m ay clothe them selves a t low er prices than a t any o ther 
ST O R E  in this c ity , and w here the
B A R E  H E A D E D
m ay find a first-rate
K O S S U T H  H A T ,
or a fashionable
C L O U  C A P
at the sam e rates. T he best of
F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S,— such as
! S H IR T S , COLLARS, BOSOMS, H A N D K ER C H IEFS.
i F runcia Lasting Foxed G aiter 1
“  “  “  “  “  “  w ith  heels 1
Ladies’ Kid Congress Boors, 1
Ladies’ “  “  w ith  heels 1
Ladies’ Side-Lace Kid Boots, 1
Ladies’ “  “  w ith heels 1
C hildren’s Kid Congress 
Ladies’ French Kid Slippers,
Ladies’ Kid Slippers,
Ladies’ Brown Kill Slippers,
Ladies’ Velvet S lippers,
W e have n good G aiter Boot, made by a M inister 
in Rockland for
M isses’ and C hildren’s G aite r Boots and Shoes
from 25 cja. to
G ents’ C alf Boots, made by C. C asw ell, S3
G ents’ Goat and C alf Shoes, made by A. P o ttle , 1 50 
Also Boys’ and Y ouths’ Congress Boots aud Shoes, 
at prices In the sam e proportion.
All kinds o f CUSTOM BOOTS and SH O ES m ade to 
order and w arran ted . £  All kinds o f repairing done at 
short notice.
W e wish it d istinctly  understood that the Boots and 
Shoes w hich w e oiler to the citizens of Rockland are 
old lashioned, shop w orn goods, rem nants o f  som e Bank­
rupt stock, nor have they been 1 made at such starvation 
prices ns has been paid in Lynn and o ther places w here 
the w orkm en could not do anything like justice  to their 
w ork and earn enough to  keep soul and body together.
N . B. Tho*! Ladies w ho prefer making the tops of 
their own Boots, can here find all the m aterials they may 
w an t, such as Lasting, E lastic G oring, Binding, ^-c.
UZr DO N ’T  FO R G ET T H E  PLA CE.
A T  T H E  B R O O K , ^  
One Door South o f Lindsey House.
Rockland. June  22, 1858. 6w26
Coiiiiuissioitcr’s Notice.
"YTOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned 
-L i  have been appointed by the Judge o f P robate  for the 
C ounty of Lincoln, commissioners to receive and exam ­
ine all* the claim s of the several creditors to the  esta te  of 
E llis A ndrew s, la te  of Rockland, deceased, and tha t six 
m onths from the tw enty  seventh day of M ay, A. D. 1858 
are allowed to said creditors to bring in a prove their 
claim s. And tha t w e  will attend to the service assingned 
a t the office o f  W illiam  Bailie, in R ockland, on the last 
W ednesday of Ju ly , Septem ber, and N ovem ber next,from  
tw o to five o’clock, P . M. on each o f said days.
} Commissioners.
Rockland, June 21, 1858. 5m25
BEST PLACE
Goods,
C A SH ,
\ .  W EN T W O R TH ’S,
No. 2 Spofforcl Block.
American and Foreign Patents.
Ft. E L  E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
(La te  Ag ent  op  U . S P a ten t  O f f ic e , W a sh ington , 
under t h e  Act  of  1836 )
7 G  S T A T E  S T . ,  o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  * t . ,  B o u t o n ,
AFT E R  an extensive practice  o f upw ards ot tw enty years, continues to secure P a ten ts  in the United 
S ta te s ; also in G reat B ritain , France, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Assignm ents, and all 
Papers or D raw ings for Paten t, executed on liberal term s, 
and w ith  despatch. R esearches made into American or i 
Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity or utility  o f Pa- 
ten ts  or Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice rendered in ! 
all m atte rs  touching the sam e. Copies of the claim s of 
any P aten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign- ! 
m ents recorded at W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, hu t ; 
through it inventors have advantages for securing paten ts, ! 
or ascertaining the patentability  of inventions, unsurpass- j 
ed by, if no t im m easurably superior to, any which can be i 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given I 
prove tha t none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT T H E  PA- ! 
T E N T  O FFIC E  than the subsciber ; and ns SU CCESS IS I 
T H E  BEST PRO O F OF A b VANTAGES AN l> A BILITY , 
he would add tha t he has abundant reason to believe, and j 
can prove, that a t no o ther office o f the kind nre the I 
charges for professional services so m oderate. T he irn- I 
inense practice o f the subscriber during tw enty years past, I 
has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection of specifi- ! 
cations anti official decisions lela tive to parents. These,
Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adapted to 
derangements of the digestive 
'  ^  apparatus, and diseases aris­
ing from im purity of tho 
blood. A large part of all the
S laints tha t afflict man- originate in one of these, 
and consequently these Pn.L3 
are found to cure many vari­
eties of diaoase.
Subjoined are the statem ents from some eminent physi­
cians, of their effects in tlieir practice.
As a F a m ily  P h y sic .
From Dr. E. JF. Cartwright, o f  Few Orleans.
“ Your Pills are the princo o f purges. Their excellent 
qualities Burpass any cathartic wc possess. They are mild, 
but very certain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment 
of disease.”
F or J a undice  and  a l l  L iv e r  Co m pla in ts.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f Xew York City.
“ Not only are your P ills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, bu t I find their beneficial effects 
upon the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious com- 
plaints than any one remedy I  can mention. I  sincerely 
rejoice that we have a t length a  purgative whieh is worthy 
tho  confidence of tho profession and the people.” 
D y spepsia  — I n d ig e st io n .
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, o f  St. Louis.
“ The P ills you were kind enough to send me have been
besides his extensive library o f legal ami mechanical j all used in my practice, and have satisfied me tha t they
R ockland, April 22,1858.
SOMETHING NEW,
The Eastern Express Co.’s
b £3f****A : D
STOCKS, SU SPE N D E R S, A c. 
may also be found at low  prices.
X T  Dont forget to  call a t the  2d door N orth  of the 
Berry B lock, (form erly occupied by HODGM AN, C a RR  
A CO.’S E X P R E S S  O F F IC E .)
JO S E P H  KAUFM AN.
R ockland , April 15. 1858. 16tf
R  E  S S T  R  I M M I N G S ,
Tj’X PRESS will leave for BOSTON direct, by
■Lf S t r a i n e r  M .  S a n f o r d  every Monday &  T h urs­
day a t 5 o’clock J \  M., returning W ednesday  and Sa t ­
urday mornings.
—ALSO—
F or PORTLA N D  and BOSTON by S i m m e r  D a n ’ ! 
W e b s t e r  every Monday, W ednesday  and F riday  at 
10 o’clock A. M.’
F or BANGOR every T uesday , W ednesday , T h urs­
day and Saturday  mornings.
F r e i g h t  F o r w a r d e d  to all p a rts  o f the  C ountry. 
N o te * .  B i l l* .  D r a f t *  & c ,  c o l l e c t e d .  B i l l *  
o f  F x c l i a n ^ e  on Ireland purchased in sum s to  suit and 
all o ther business in the Express line prinp tly  attended  to.
E. L. LOYE.IOY, Agent.
Rockland, March 31, 1858. bm l4
B A N G O R  A N D  B O S T O N
Independent Express.
Fringes, V elvets, and Moire Antiques,
B U T T O N S ,  & c  . ,
I a t low est prices, a t
E . & J .  H A R R IS.
R ockland, M arcli 30, 1853. 14lf
If You Want to See
the best assortm ent of
DOORS, SASH,
B L I N D S
N O W  IS  T I I I 5  T I M E  T O  U S E
A T W E L L ’S
W ild  C h e r r y  S t i l l e r * .
They cure Jaundice, Bilious Complaints, I n ­
digestion, Costiveness, L iver Complaints, 
Headache, Loss o f  Appetite, General Debil­
ity , ij-c., Sf-c.
COM POSED o f W IL D  C lIE R R V , Sarsaparilla , Gen- 
tian, and several o ther highly valuable Vegetable Medi­
cines. and will be found an
IN V A L U A B L E  M E D IC IN E
for all seasons of the y ear, m ore especially  so, in the 
Spring and Sum m er.
O ’ T hey  C leanse the S tom ach, R egulate  the Bowels. 
Im prove the Digestion, C orrect the B ile ,F urify  the Blood, 
and give new  tone and life to the whole system .
D i r c c X io i i s .—T ake from a table-spoonfull to half a 
wine-glass full, th ree times a day, ten or fifteen m inutes 
before eating.
I f  you  w an t a Good M edicine,
One that will Quicken the B lood ,Im prove the Digestion, 
Give you a B etter A ppetite , Cure tl e Jaundice andLiver 
C om paint, and m ake you feel a ltogether like a New 
C rea tu re , get a bo ttle of
A t w e l l ’* W i l d  C h e r r y  B i l l e r * .
U *  T he experim ent will cost you but 2 5  c e n t * —and 
the M edicine will be sure to do you good.
C . W . A T W E L L , Decring B lock, Portland, P roprietor. 
C. P. FE SSE  s DEN and N. W 1GGIN, Agents forR ock- 
i land, and sold by Druggists aud D ealers in M edicine gen- 
; erallv . 26tf
T. A. WENTWORTH,
N O .  2  S I’ O F F O U D  B L O C K ,
j!JAS received hi a
SPRING STOCK ofG^ODS
Consisting in pa rt of G E N T ’S
Mole Sls.in lin ts.
Gents’ Soft IIATS all Styles and Shades.
Gents Cloth and Silk CAPS, New Styles,
Boys’ Soft IIATS and CAPS, New Styles, 
Children’s Fancy HATS and CAPS, New Styles 
Ladies’ Kid Congress BOOTS, with and with­
out Heels.
Ladies’ Kid Lace BOOTS.
Ladies’ Cloth Congress BOOTS.
Ladies’ Cloth Congress BOOTS, with Heels. 
Ladies’ Cloth aud Kid Congress BOOTS.
Lanics’ Cloth Lace BOOTS.
Ladies’ Light Colored BOOTS, Congress and 
Lace.
Ladies’ Front Laco Kid BOOTS, with Heels. 
Ladies’ French Kid SLIPPERS,
Ladies’ American Kid SLIPPERS.
Ladies’ Kill BUSKINS.
Ladies’ French Kid Bl SKINS,
Ladies’ Walking SHOES.
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Calf Pegged SHOES.
M I S S E S  A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S
BOOTS and SHOES of all descriptions.
GF jY T S ’
Calf, Kip, Grain and Thick BOOTS 
Gents’ Cloth, Call and Patent Leather Congress 
BOOTS.
Gents’ Calf Oxford and Webster TIES- 
Gents’ Calf, Goat and Kip BROGANS.
33  o y  s ’
Calf and Kip BOOTS.
Boys’ Calf, Goat and Kip BROGANS.
Boys’ Calf and Patent-Congress BOOTS. 
Youths’ Congress BOOTS and SHOES.
G en ts’ N eckties, Stocks, Scarfs,
Handkerchiefs and Cravats, Suspenders, ■ 
Umbrellas and Gloves,
iliL greato f all description.* ; ull o f which w ere *electcd 
cere ex p re* * * !) ' f o r  I h i*  M n r k r t *  anti w ere pur 
chased W h o l l y  for C n * li«  consequently  they will In 
offered for sale at prices tha t cannot fail to suit every one 
T . A. W E N T W O R T H , No. 2Spoff*ord Block.
Nearly Opposite T hornd ike  Hotel.
Rockland, April 23, 1858. 17tf
C. A. HARRINGTON,
H AVING taken the Store recently occupiedby Dean S tab ler, a t
N o. 3 W ilson  & W h ite ’s B lock,
has just opened a choice Stock of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
C A S S IM E R E S ,
D O E S K IN S , and
S A T I N E T T S ,
together w ith  a full assortm ent o f choice and common
-Y7- o  s  t  i  & S  ,
and o ther Goods for
GENTLEMEN AND YOUTH’S WEAR.
ALSO,—A well selected Stock of
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
AND
E arn  i sh ins' Hoods*
T o all o f w hich is added a sm all bu t S E L E C T  STOCK of
D I L  Y  G O O D S
of S p r in g  S t y l e s  selected w ith  care  for the Ladies of 
Rockland and vicinity, his friends and former patrons.
C. A. H . H aving secured the services o f an experi­
enced C u tter, and also the labors of thorough w orkm en, 
he will furnish to m easure
C U S T O M - M A D E
C O A T S .
P A N T S ,  o r
V E S T S ,
which for S tyle o f W orkm anship and finish together w ith 
the C o s t  shall com pare w ith  any establishm ent in this 
vicinity.
N . B. My C l o t h i n g  S t o r e  on the co iner of Main 
and Lime Rock S treet will be continued, w here m ay be 
found, ns heretofore, a  full Slock of 
Clothing,
H ats ,
Caps,
and G ents’
Furnishing Goods,
all o f w hich, both here and there  the atten tion  and 
patronage of Ladies and G entlem en is respectfully so­
licited.
R ockland. April 14, 1858. 16tf
C. D. SMALLEY.
W O U L D  respectfully announce to the citizens
* V of th is city and v icin ity  th a t he has rem oved his
Tailoring Establishment.
rks, and full accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
S tates and Euiope, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities fur obtaining patents.
All necessity ol a  journey  to W ashington, to procure a 
patent, ami the usual g rea t delay there, are here saved in- 1
ventors. ------
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ D u ring the  tim e I occupied the office o f Com m issioner j 
of P aten ts, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business a t ! 
the P a ten t Office, ns Solicitor for procuring paten ts.— 
There were few, if any, persons acting in tha t capacity , ; 
who had so much business before the P a ten t Office , ami 
there w ere none who conducted it w ith  more skill, fidelity [ 
and success. 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one o f the best in- ! 
formed and m ost skiliful P aten t Solicitors in the U nited! 
S tates, and have no hesiiation in assuring inventors tha t : 
they cannot em ploy a person m ore com petent and trust- 
w orthy , and more capable of pu tting  the ir applications in | 
a lorin  to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation a t the P a ten t Office. EDMUND BURKE.
L ate  Com m issioner of P a ten ts .”
From the present Commissioner.
“ A ugust 17, 1855.—During the tim e I have held the 
office o f Com m issioner of P a ten ts , It. I I .  Eddy, Esq ., of 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business with the Office ns a solicitor. He is thorough­
ly acquainted with the law , and the rules of practice of 
the Office, I regard him as one o f  the m ost capsble and 
successful p ractitioners w ith  whom I have had official in­
tercourse. CHAS. MASON,
' Com m issioner o f P a ten ts .”  
B oston, Jan . 8, 1853. Iy2
M. C. ANDREWS,
R ockland, April 20, 185;
th is c itv , ju st call on 
IIE M E N W A Y  A- JO N E S , 
site o f old S team  M ill, Maiii St.
J IL BRYANT, bavin * been connected with• the E xpress business on th is rou te  for the past 16 
year.*, w i l l  c o n t i n u e  ( l i e  sam e*  a *  f o l l o w * :
Leaves ROCKLAND for B O STO N , Monday and T hurs­
day afternoon at 5 o 'clock, aud for BANGOR and in te r­
m ediate tow ns, W ednesday and Saturday  m ornings a t  5 
o ’clock.
M R .  G .  I I .  Y E A T O X ,  M e s s e n g e r .  
M o n e y ,  P a c k a g e * .  O r d e r *  a n d  G o o d * .  F o r­
w arded, and D r a f t * ,  a u d  B i l l *  collected.
New Boot
E . If . COCHRAN, 
Express, os every w ay 
patronage.
vould call a ttention to the above 
w orthy  the public confidence and
E . I I .  CO CH RA N , Agent.
S p o l l o r d  D i o d e ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d .
March30.1858. 8inl4
niO ilT il
W e Challenge the W orld to Traduce their
S 2 2  C g J  'X T  e S s .  O j  a
HOBENSACK’S WORM SYRUP
. 1  . V  M l L I  Y E  B l  S *  B  £  £  S
In P ensy lvan ia , K e n tu c k y  and South Carolina.
I I .  A .  H O W A R D ,  o f  L o u i s v i l l e ,  K y . ,  was
) pronounced incurable o f  L iver Com plaint, used
JIELMBOLD’S Genuine PREPARATION
H I G H L Y  C O N C E N T R A T E D  C O M P O U N D
F L U I D  E X T R A C T  B U C H U ,
For Diseases o f  the Bladder, K idneys, Ciravel, D ropsy, 
W eakness, O bstructions, Secret D iseases, Female  
C omplaints, anil a ll diseases o f  the 
S exu a l O rgans ,
A rising from Excesses and im prudencies in life, and re ­
moving all im proper Discharges from the Bladder, Kid­
neys, or Sexual Organs, w hether existing in 
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E ,
From w hatever cause they m ay have originated, 
A n d  n o  M a t t e r  o f  H o w  L o u g  S t a n d i n g ,  
G iving  H ealth and F igor lo the F ram e, and Bloom tu 
the P allid  Cheek.
J O Y  to the .1 1 F F IC T E D .
It cures N ervo 
all the Sym pto
Indisposition 
to Exertion , Loss of 
Pow er, Loss of M emory,
Difficulty o f Breathing, Gen­
eral W eakness, H orror of Dis­
ense, W eak Nerves, T rem bling, Dread 
fill H orror of Death, Niuhl S w eats, Cold Feet, 
W akefulness, Dim ness of Vision, Languor. U niver­
sal Lassitude o f the M uscular S jstern . Often Enorm ous 
A ppetite , w ith D yspeptic Sym ptom s, H ot Hands, 
F lush ingof the Body. D ryness o f the Skin,
Pallid Countenance and Eruptions on 
the Face, Pain in the Back, H ea­
viness of the Eyelids, F re ­
quently  Black Spots 
Flying before 
the Eyes,
w ith Tem porary  Suffusion and Loss o f Sialit ; W an t o f 
A ttention, G reat M obility, Restlessness, w ith  H orror 
o f Society. N othing is more Desirable to  such 
Patien ts than Solitude, ami Nothing they more
tru ly  an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
; adapted to tho diseases of the human system, th a t they seem 
| to work upon them aloue. I have cured some cases of dys- 
! pe.psia and indigestion with them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I  have experi­
mentally found them to be effectual in almost all the com­
plaints for which you recommend them.”
DYSENTEltY —  DlARRHtEA —  RELAX*
From Dr. J. Q. Green, o f Chicago.
“ Your P ills have had a  long  trial in my practice, and I  
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I  havoever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for bilious 
dysentery and diarrhivu. Their sugar-coating makes them 
very acceptable aud convenient for tho use of women and 
children.”
I n tern al  O hstruction—W orms—S u ppressio n .
From Jfrs. E. Stuart, who practisei as a Physician and J tiihcfe 
in Boston.
“ I  find one or two large doses of your P ills, taken at tho 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre­
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef­
fectual to cleanse the stomach ami expel worms. They are 
so much the best physic wo have that I  recommend no other 
to my patients.”
Con stipa tio n  — Costiveness.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
“  Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
costivcne.ss. I f  others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious na I have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from th a t 
complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is the pro­
genitor of others that are worse. I believe costiveness to 
originate in the liver, b u t your P ills affect tha t organ and 
cure the disease.”
I m pu r ities  o p th e  B lood — Scrofula — E ry­
sip e l a s  — Salt  R heum  — T etter  — T umors
— R heumatism  — Gout — N e u ra lgia .
From Dr. Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia.
“ You were right, Doctor, in saying that your Ptlls purify  
the blood. They do that. I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the cxcrotories, and carry off the impurities 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and iufuso vitality and 
vigor into the system.
u Such remedies as yon prepare are a  national benefit, and 
you deserve great credit for them.”
F or H ea d a c h e— S ick  H eadache— F ou^  Stom­
ach- P il e s—D ropsy—P lethora—P a ra ly sis
— F its — &c.
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“ DeaR-Dh. Aver: I  cannot answer you what complaints 
I  have cured with yonr P ills better than to say all that we 
ever treat with a jmrgative medicine. I place great depend­
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis­
ease, and believing as I do that your P ills afford us the b e s t 
we have, I  of course valuo them highly.” 
jjfo ' Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a  valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from tho dreadful consequences tha t fre­
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no m ercu­
ry  or mineral substance whatever.
TO N O. 0  CUSTOM  H OUSE BLOCK, (Up S tairs,) 
room s in rear of Ciofrav’s Shaving Saloon, w here he 
would be happy to w ait on the public generally in his 
line of business, w ith  the assurance that 
pa rt shall be spared  to m erit whatevi 
be bestow ed.
C . D. S. has constan tly  on hand a choice
effort
C L O T H S ,
AND TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS,
together w ith  a  small but choice stock o f
S te iu ly - .tia iic  U E o lliiiig .
TZP D o n ' t  f o r g e t  t h e  p l a c e ,  5 C ustom -H ouse 
Block, up s ta irs , 2d door left. And r e m e m b e r  that 
my expenses being very sm all I can afford to w ork 
c h e a p  and sell a t a s m a l l  p r o f i t  1!
Dread for Fear o f Then 
pose o f Manner, no Earnestness, no 
Speculation, but a Hurried 
T ransition from one 
question to an­
other.
These sym ptom s, if allowed to go on—which this Medi­
cine invariably rem oves—soon follows LOSS OF PO W E R  
FA T U IT Y , AND E PILF.TIC  F IT S—ill one oi which the 
patien t m ay expiie. W ho can say th a t these excesses are 
o f patronage m ay .n o t  frequently followed bv those direlul diseases—IN ­
SA N ITY  A M ) CONSUM PTION .' The records o f the 
lection of IN SA N E ASYLUMS, and the melancholy deaths by 
C O N SU M PTIO N , bear ample w itness to the truth of 
these assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the m ost most mel­
ancholy exhibition appears. T he countenance is actually 
sodden and quite destitu te—neither M irth or Grief ever 
v isits it. Should a sound o f the voice occur, it is rareiy 
articulate.
“  W ith woeful m easures wan despair 
Low sullen sounds his g rief beguiled.”
Debility is m ost terrible ! and has brought thousands 
upon thousands to untim ely graves, thus M asting the nin­
ths. It can be cured by the use
lOtf of this
R E M O V A L ,
D E A N  S T A B L E R  
3VIo3?clX£Xxxt T a i l o r ,
If
I N F A L L I B L E  R E  M  E  I> Y  .
suffering w ith  any  of the above distres?
No. 3 Kimball Block,
HAS just replenished his Stock with everything generally kept in IiU line und .offers them , ns
SIIO F  JU AJVUF.lCTOJt Y .
the Rooms
------j  -.....—  ... . . .  — ______ ____ ____ _ and is prepar- ,
.1 to furnish the public w ith  nil kinds o f B o o t*  a n d  Send 12 Dozen L iver P ills and 4 dozen W orm  S yrup .—
usual, a t very lowlprices.
r lE Subscriber has just openedlately  occupied by A, S. RICH M O N D ,
boxes L iver Pills, and i
G .  L .  E L F F I t l
r w eeks w as restored to health . 
G r e e n v i l l e ,  S . say s :
They ; 
la
LUMBER YARD.
S h o e * ,  m anufactured to  order, in the best possible m an­
ner and a t prices w hich cannot fail to su it custom ers. i 
F . M. BLACK1NGTON
Rocklund, M ay 22,1858. 17tf
Genuine Kerosene Oil!
MCCII OF THE
Kerosene is A did tcralcd  w ith Rosin Oil.
Consum ers can depend upon having a
G r c m i i n e  A r t i c l e ,
Free from the unpleasant sm ell  and smoke w hich attend another child in 
tiie inferior—by purchasing of
SM ITH  & TA EBELL,
I D  \ V n * h i i i g t o n  S t . ,  R o n to n *
P. S.—GAS F IX T U R E S  AND BU R N IN G  FLU ID .
May IS, 1858. 3m21
; highly spoken o f and the dem and is increasing
ely.
1 Box of HOBENSACK’S LIVER PILLS
cured BEN JA M IN  SM ITH , o f Philadelphia, c f  Dyspep­
sia and L iver C om plaint.
J .  S H I E F E N H I E R ,  o f  L n n u a * t c r ,  P e n n . ,
on taking three bottles passed a Tape W orm  336 inches 
long.
A child of C .I IIL T , of F rankfort, Ky., 
bo ttle of W orm  S yrup , passed forty-six 1
taking c
family, one bottle  b rought over 30
Books>
Stationery-
Paper Hangings, 
Fancy Goods, 
JEWELRY of all Kinds.
A ll kinds of B L A N K  BOOKS.
City of Rockland.
THF. Joint Standing Committee on Accounts
i A- and C laim s, o f the C ity Council, w ill !>« in «»*<sinn n»
X'HE Subscriber having opened a lumber storeand yard  at the N orth  End w ould respectfully  inform 
the citizens o f  Rockland and v icinity  that they have now 
on hand a  well assorted stock o f
F on g  F  inn ber,
Such as  F IN E , SPR U C E and IIEM I.OCK B O A RD S.
1 1-4 und I 1-2 inch S T t ’F F .
2. 2 1-2 3,nnd4 inch P L A N K .
4X 4, 4X 4  1-2 and 4X 5 GUTTER STU FF,
ranging from 20 to 40 feet in length.
S p r u c e  a n d  P i n e  T i m b e r  m i d  J o i s t * .
Also a large lot of
CLAPBO A RD S, SH IN G L E S, LA TH ES and P IC K E T S , ! n o n i i T l i s s i O I l B r ^ 5 T J o t l P P  t o  O p p d i t n r c jw hich they will sell as low  as cat: be bought in any o ther u  J J l iH i l& M U U e r s  iU U ll l f c J  ID  O r e a i l O T S .  
yard in this c it) \
fTT’P lease call and exam ine for yourselves.
O FFIC E  in South end o f  C rockett Block.
L. M. PE N D L E T O N  A: C O .
C . \V. A T W E L L , Deering B lock, M arket Square, P o rt­
land. G eneral Agent for Maine.
C. P . F E S S E N D E N  and N. W IG G tN , A gents for Rock­
land, and sold by D ruggists and D ealers in M edicine gen­
erally . 26tf
the last S u l 
P. M ., to a ttend  t
the A LD ERM EN ’S ROOM, 
every m outh, a t tw o o’clock 
ness as m ay properly com e li
A. L. L O V E JO Y , Chairman. 
Rockland, M arch 23, 1858. ]3 tf
R A T S ! !— They P ollu te  you r  Food . 
i“busi! MICE !— T hey devour your substance  
M IC E !— They tease you at Xight, 
j R A T S !— And Impoverish you by day,
L. C. B U R K E T T ,
d e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATH ER,
FINDINGS, LASTS &c..
H as rem oved to  the W ooden S tore , next North o f  Kim­
ball Block, nearly  opposite  his form er stand, and having 
purchaser! the Stock and Tools of A. S . RIC H M O N D , 
has entered upon the m anulacture  of
B o o t s  a n d .  S h o e s ,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
and  as he has secured the services c f  the sam e experienced 
and faithful W o r k m e n  em ployed by Mr. R ichm ond, the 
old friends and custom ers in tha t estab lishm ent m av be 
assured th a t no pains w ill be spared by the subscriber to 
give them as t erfer.t and w ell finished w ork  us tha t 
furnished them  heretofore. 
tUT* P articu lar atten tion  p a i d  i 
i tockland, April 14, 1656.
SPRING AND SUMMER
M I L L I N E R Y .
H. HATCH, '
A t  N O .  3 L I M E  I t O C K  S T K E E T ,
IS now offering to the Ladiesof Rockland and v icinity  a  choice 
stock  of carefully selected
Millinery Goods,
adapted to the  approaching season, 
w hich w ill be sold w holesale o r re tail 
at the low est C ash P r ic e  and for 
C umIi o n ly *  Ladies w ill please cull 
and E xam ine  before purchasing. 
R ockland, A pril 15, 1858. J6tf
AYTE having been appointed by tho Judge of
* * P robate for the C ounty  o f L incoln, to receive and j
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
W ill Insure Perm anent Relief.
IT  A CTS U PON A R A T LIK E A T E R R O R  • 
T hey cannc t stay  and breathe w here it is—and they
the claim s cl the cred itors of JO H N  M. BLA IS- 
DELL, la te  of R ockland, in said C oun ty , deceased, whose 
estate  is represented in so lven t,g ive  notice tha t six m o n th s ,,
com mencing the second day o f  M arch, 1858, have been al- j never re turn to  the place w here it has been used, 
lowed to said creditors to  bring in and prove the ir claim s; 
and that w e will a ttend  the service assigned us, a t the 
office o f W illiam  B eattie in said Rockland, on the first 
T hursday o f  A pril, May and Septem ber, nex t from tw o  lo 
five o’clock in the a fte r noon o f each day.
W ILLIA M  A. FA R N SW O R T H ,
ELK AN AH S. SM ITH .
Rockiand, M arch 8, 1858. 6m 11
I R I N T S  A N D  D E L A I N E S .
B E S T  S T Y L E S  A M  Q U A L I T I E S ,
in great varie ty ,
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
At the Old Stand o f 
R ockland, March 30, 1858.
M A N C H E S T E R
SCALE
W O R S E S .
OCALES of every variety constantly on band
' O  and w arran ted  equal to any in the m arket and at prices 
j to  correspond w ith  the tim es, such as 
U N IO N  OR FAM ILY SCALES.
G RO G ERS “
C O U N TER  *‘
E V E N  BALANCE “
W H E E L B A R R O W  “
COAL AND HAY “
F or sale by J .  C. LIBBY & SO N ,
„  C u s t o m  H o u s e  B l o c k *
Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857 34tf
'J^OYS CLOTHING— is selling cheap at
C. G. M O FFIT T ’S.
H a t s  a n d  C a p s .
J^ATEST STYLES, at manufacturers prices, at
E. & J. HARRIS’.
15000
Choice H avan a  C igars.
TLST reccivcj direct from the importers and
U  for sale low at W holesale o r Retail by
,1 r \ r  j w  e . t o l m a n .Corner sr Main and Lime Rock Street,
24*f R ockland , Me .
A LARGE lot of TRUNKS, selling cheap for
J a. C ash a t r
20 tf  c. G. M O FFIT T ’S.
W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square. P o rt­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C . I’. F E S S E N D E N  and N . W 1G G IN , Agents for Rock­
land. and sold by Druggists and D ealers in Medicines 
generally . 2Gtf
Dr. Marshall’s SirnfF
TS recommended by the best PHYSICIANS
L  throughout the co u n try , und used w ith
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
F o r the C u re 'o f
Headache &  Pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
Whizzing & Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nose and Head,
Bleeding Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sound in the Head.
C. \V A TW ELL, Deering Block, T ortlnud, General 
W holesale Agent for M aine, lo w hom  all orders m ust he 
ad d ressed.
C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents forR ock- 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in M edicine gener­
ally. 26 tf
H .  B .  E A T O N ,  M .  D .
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN &e.
MEMBER OF TIIE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member o f the Homaepathic College o f Health cj-c.
D O CTO R EA TO N  keeps constan tly  on hand the v ari­
ous Hom eopathic M edicines.
B O O K S ,  M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
C alls left a t  the Telegraph  Office in R ockland, o r a t his 
residence in R ockport w ill be prom ptly  attended to. 
R ockport, O ct 1856. Iy24
GENTLEM EN in want of Ready-madeClothing w ill do well to look in a t
C. G. M O F F IT T ’S,
20tf N o. 2, P alm er Block.
A large stock o f S i l v e r  S p o o n s ,  B u t l e r  K u i v e * ,  
S u g a r ,  S a l t ,  D e s s e r t  and M u s t a r d  S p o o n s ,
SILVER and GOLD THIMBLES.
SILVER mill COLO SPECTACLES,
w ith  Blue, Green and l’htill Glasses.
A good Slock o f T o y s  and G i f t  B o o k s  for Children.
On hand rnnotanlly  a good Stock o f  S A B B A T H  
S C H O O L  L I B R A R I E S  and ( A u c t i o n  B o o k . .
T he Lntest Styles of
> e r  H a n g i n g s
ju s t  from tKe Factory.
A good stock of W r a p p i n g  P a p e r  a lw ays on 1 
A large Slock o f  I n k *  and W r i t i n g  F l u i d *
G H / T  P I C T U R E  F R A M E S  Oval und Square 
made to ordei.
All kinds o f O i l  T u b e  P a i u t s ,  O i l*  and V a r -
ii i* l ie *  am! .til kinds ol B r a * h e *  for A rtis t’s use. 
Rocklund, May 3, 1858. ^9tf
Always Up With the Times.
— AND—
Always ready lo be counted in , in  a “ fa i r  
F ight fo r  Fodder.
B. LITCHFIELD, Jr.
NO. 1 K IM BA LL BLOCK,
H AS for sulo at his uniformly low wholesaleand retail prices a full stock  of 
CORN,
FLOUR,
F E E D ,
PORK,
LARD,
C H E E SE ,
SUGARS,
MOLASSES.
T e n * ,  C o d e c * ,  R n i * i u * ,  S p ic e *  o f  a l l  k i n d * ,
&.c. & c., all of w hich w ere bought a t the  right tim e, and 
at the right place, and in the right w ay , and will be sold 
w ith  reference to the continued patronage o f his num er­
ous friends, and the large increase o f patronage he is de­
term ined to m erit by stric tly  adhering to his old 1852 
m otto
“ L I V E  A N D  L E T  L I V E , ”
R ockland, F eb . 10. 1858.
C I T Y  O F  R O C K L A N D .
ARDERED, That all petitions for afreets or
V / new side w alks, tha t m ay be presented to the City 
Council after Ju ly  lo , 1858, be referred to the next City 
Council.
In Board o f  A lderm en, M arch ,-22, 1358.—The above 
O rder w as read, pnssed, und sent down for concurrence.
A . SPRAGUE, City Clerk.
In  Common Council, M arch 29, 1858.—Read and passed 
In concurrence.
X4tf N. C. WOODARD, Clerk.
ailm ents, the  FMK1D E X T R A C T BUCIIU w ill cure you 
T ry  it and be convinced o f its efficacy.
B E W A R E of QUACK NOSTRUM S and q lack doctors. 
who falsely baast o f  abilities and referedees. Citizens 
know  and avoid them , and save I
and Exposure, by sending or calling for a bo ttle o f this 
Popular and SP E C IF IC  REM EDY.
It  a llays all pain and inil.inmtinn, is perfectly  pleasant 
| in its taste  and odor, but im m ediate in its action.
WOULD respect- HELMB0LD S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared d irectly  according to the R ules of
P H A R M A C Y  A N D  C H E M I S T R Y ,
w ith  the greatest accuracy ami C hem ical knowledge and 
care devoted in its com bination. See Professor d e w e e s ’ 
Valuable W orks on ihT Practice  o f Physic, and most o f  
the late S tandard W orks o f Medicine.
< 3 1 0 0
One hundred D ollars will be paid to any Physician who 
ever injured a P a t ie n t ; and 
uluced to prove tha t 
me w eek to thirteen 
T h e  m ass o f VOL- 
o f the P roprietor, 
ers, is imm ense, etn-
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a  practical chemist, and 
every ounce of it under his own eye, with invariable accu­
racy’and care. I t  is sealed and protected by law from coun­
terfeits, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
w ithout adulteration. I t  aupplies the surest remedy the 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com­
plain ts; for Coughs, Colds, IIoarsejtess, Asthma, Croup, 
W hooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and 
for tho relief of consumptive patients in advanced stages of 
: the disease. As time makes these facts wider and better 
| known, th is medicine has gradually become the best reli- 
| auce of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to tho palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, and indeed al- 
i most every hamlet it  contains. Cherry Pectoral is known 
1 as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and 
lungs. In  many foreign countries it is extensively used by 
their most intelligent physicians. I f  there is any depend­
ence on what men of every station certify it has done for 
them ; if wo can tru st our own senses when we see the dan­
gerous affections of the lung3 yield to it; if  we can depend 
: on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose business 
is to know; in short, if there is any reliance upon any 
thing, then is it irrefutably proven tha t this medicine does 
cure the class of diseases it is designed for. beyond any and 
I all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but its  in­
trinsic virtues, and tho unmistakable benefit conferred on 
i thousands of sufferers, could originate and m aintain tha  
reputation it  enjoys. W hile many inferior remedies have 
been thrust upon the community, havo failed, and been 
discarded, this bns gained friends by every trial, conferred 
bonefits on tho afflicted they can never forget, aud produced 
cures too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.
P r e p a r e d  l>y Dr.  J .  C. A \  E R ,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
L O W E L L ,  3 V L A .S S .
A N D  SOLD B Y
, I C . P . FESSE N D E N , Rocklund ; J .  II . F.STARROOK, 
i j J r . ,  C am den , O. W . JO R D A N , Thom as ton, and by all 
ry where.
6in9
fully inform his friends 
and citizens of Rocklund 
aud its vicinity , th a t he 
has rem oved from the 
Store in
it doe o f froi
(en trance 2 doors north 
here he w ill curry on t
nve tha t tilt* Medicii 
tim ony ot thousand 
great good. Cases 
years’ standing have been 
TARY T E STIM O N Y  in possess 
vouching its v irtues ahd curative ii 
bracing nam es well known to
S C I E N C E  A N D  F A M E .
1 0 0 , 0 0 0  B o t t l e *  H a r e  B e e n  S o ld
and not a single instance of a failure has been reported ! 
Personally  appeared before me, an A lderm an of the City 
f his form er place o f  business) | o f Philadelphia, H T . II ELM BOLD, Chem ist, w ho being 
e : duly sw orn does say, tha t his p reparation contains no
I N arcotic, Mercury or injurious Drug, bu t are purely Vege- 
i table. H. T . Ii E L M 20L D , Sole M anufacturer,
j Sw orn and subscribed before me this 23d day of Novem- 
j her, 1854. W M . P. HIBBARD, Alderm an.
P H C E X I X  B L O C K
to CHAM BERS in the 
sam e, over the DRY 
GOODS STO R E of 
J *  G o u l d ,
Tailoring Business,
in all its various branches as heretofore . And as
peases^ will be reduced some hundreds o f do llars a year lie ! P r i c e  S I  p c
fiord to m ake garm ents to order cheaper than those ! 
who have to pay heavy ren ts and o ther expenses accord- j 
ingly. And as he is going to m ake a
S T R I C T L Y  C A S H  B U S I N E S S
both in buying and selling, he .will give those w l 
patronize him such 
B a r g a i n s !  a s  t h e  
l i e  has and w ill k e tp
B R O A D C L O T H S
of English, French and Germ an m anufacture, also a great j 
varie ty  o f FA N CY  D O ESK IN S, a  p art o f which has ju st 
been bought o f first sty le  and quality ; Also a go ed selec­
tion o f
V E S T I M G S ,
Consisting of
S i l k  V e l v e t s ,  S i l k  G r c n e d i n c s ,  F a n c y *  a n d  j 
P l a i n  B l a c k  S a t i n *  &.c*. Sic*
He would farther say* th a t he has on bund a good assort- ! 
m eat o f
CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING,
of his own m ake consisting of
Over Coats, Sack Coats, P ants, and Vests.
ALSO,—A lot o f
B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
together w ith  a large quantity  of
U N D E R  S H I R T S  A N D  D R A W E R S
f a good qu a lity , w ith  quite an assortm ent of o ther
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, j
bought last fall, w hich he w ill now
S e l l  a t  C O S T  f o r  t h i r t y  D a y * .
D .  S , W ould return his sincere thanks to his friends 
and the public generally  for past favors, and as his a 'ten -  | 
lion will be confined exclusively to the custom  work de­
partm ent, he assures them that nothing shall be lacking 
oil his pwrt to give a  garm ent w hich will insure satisfac­
tion. Cutting done at short notice to be made out. 
T E R M S ,  C A S H ,  N E T ,
1). STABLER, Agent.
R ockland, M arch 9, 1858. 1 I tf
E . R .  S P E A R ,
ROCKLAND BOO KSTO RE,
HAS TIIE LARGEST STOCK OF
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s
E ver offered in Lincoln C ounty , und is. selling them  a
U N P R E C E D E N T E D  L O W  P R I C E S .
Qj* Call early  and exam ine the Stock.«Q ]
SPEA R has also a  large and well selected Stock o f
B O O K S ,  S T A T I O N E R Y ,  J E W E L R Y ,
AND FA N CY  GOODS.
B lank Books made to order. W u a ppin o  P a per  of 
all kinds and sizes.
Now is the time to make
G O O D  B A R G A I N S .  
R ockland, A pril 7, 1858. 15tf
B o t t l e ,  o r  S ix  f o r  $ 3 ,  D e l i v e r ­
e d  t o  a n y  A d d  r e s * .
Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certificates from 
Professors of M edical Colleges, C lergymen and others. 
P repared  and sold by “ A. T . II ELM BOLD, 
Practical and Analytical C hem ist. 
N o .  5 2  S o u t h  T e n t h  S t . ;  b e l o w  C h e s t n u t ,  
A * * e m b ly  B u i l d i n g * .  I ’ h i l a .
O '  T o  be had o f II. II. HAY, Portland Maine, General 
W holesale Agent for the S tate , and oi si I Druggists and 
Dealers throughout ihe United S ta tes, Canadas and B rit­
ish Provinces.
B E W A R E  OF C O U N T E R F E IT S .
A s k  f o r  I l e l i u b o l d * * ...............T a k e  N o  O t h e r .
C U R E S  G U A R A N T I E D .
C . P . F E S S E N D E N , Sole A gent for Rockland and vi-
M arch 9, 1858. ly  11
E M B R O I D E R I E S
C o l l a r * ,  E d g i n g * ,  L n c c s ,  I n s e r t i n g * ,
DIM ITY  BANDS drc.,
C h e a p e r  t h a n  e v e r  b e f o r e ,  a t
e . a  j .  H a r r i s .
Rockland, M arch 30, 185S. 14tf
W ilton Y a r n s . — For sale at whole-sale  or re ta il a t H . H A TC H ’S M illinery R oom s 
No. 3 Lime Rock S tree t, a full a sso rtm en t o f  the cele 
brated W i l t o n  Y a r n s *
R ockland, O ct. 7„1857. i l t l
H ig h ly  Im p o rta n t
D I S C O V E R Y .
F on sel’s Pabulum  Vitse
Has now gained its position before the 
public as
T H E  O N L Y  R E M E D Y
J  y e t  discovered for the speedy relief and
. PER M A N E N T  CURE OF
C O S S l t l P T I O i \ ,
Cough*.  C o l d * ,  ffonrsene**, 
B ro u ch it i* .  a n d  a l l  o th e r  
P u l m o n a r y  C o m pla in t* .
T he discovery of an em inent French 
Physician after many years o. study and 
observation, it continually  m eets w ith
The Most Astonishing Success
in the trea tm en t o f  the above com plaints.
Its unabated popularity , num erous certificates of re­
m arkable cures, the recom m endation ol some of our m ost 
em inent physicians, and the analysis of Dr. A. A . Ilayes, 
the S tate  A ssaycr, all give convincing proofs of
THE UNRIVALLED VIRTUES
A N D  U N Q U A L I F I E D  S U P E R I O R I T Y
of th is p reparation to any other rem edy, new  extant, and 
are constan tly  contributing to give it a w ider and more 
enviable reputation . From  its violatile nature , it affords 
vapors freely, and consequently  is  d ir e c t  in  i t s  a c t io n  
u p o n  t h e  L u n g s  a n d  A ir  P a s s a g e s .
T he discredit which has been throw n upon all prepara 
lions not prescribed by regular physicians, by reason of 
the recklessness w ith w hich w ort less and injurious com­
pounds have been imposed upon the public, w ill tend to 
deter many from availing them selves of the benefits of 
this preparation ; the agent, how ever, assures the public 
in ull sincerity , tha t this medicine it not only perfectly 
safe, and free from all deleterious ingredients, hut guaran­
ties th a t it will effect all that he represents, not having 
beam  of a  single case w here it bus failed to give satisfac­
tion.
I t  is w arranted to cure
Consum ption by using One to Six Bottles ;
Bronchitis by using One to  Three Bottles ;
Coughs by using less than One Bottle ;
Colds by using it T w o to Six Days ;
Bleeding of the Lungs by using less than One B ottle ;
H oarseness by using less than  One B ottle  ;
Soreness ol the C hest by using less than One Bottle.
Price S3 per bottle, accom panied by a  T reatise.
F o r sale by
F . J .  LAFORM E, Sole Agent,
Office, No. 5 Milk S treet,
B o s ton ,  Mass. .
And by all respectable D ru g g is t  and A pothecaries in 
the United S ta tes  ami B ritish Provinces.
N ovem ber 26, 1857. Iyr48
Relief for the Unemployed
WE wish to procure an Agent either Lady orGentlem an, in every Tow n and County in the U nit­
ed S ta tes , to engage in a Genteel Business, by w hich from 
$ 1,000 to 2000 per Y ear can bo realized ; for further p a r- 
ticu la r. Addiess w ith  S tau ,p , a  D g w B Y  *  c o _
Box 151, Philadelphia, Pa.
M»y 17, 1658. 3mill
I K E !
D R . C L A R K E ’S
C E L E B R A T E D  V E G E T A B L E
Sherry Wine Bitters,
Warranted the best Medicine in the World !
W a r r a n t e d  tl»«* C h e a p e s t  M e d i c i n e  
I N  T I I E  W O R L D ,
W arranted the most 'pleasant and popular
M  E D  I C I N  F. S O L D  !
W arranted made o f Roots, Barks, Herbs, Oils, Gums, and 
E xtracts Sure to Cure !
Now  is your time to take them.
From Sharon’s balm y Hills,
T he healing nectar Hows,
Curing man o f all his ills,
And soothing all his woes.
P r i c e ,  pint bo ttles 25 cents. Q uart bo ttles 42 cents. 
T w o  quart bottle m am m oth size 75 cents.
E. R. CLARKE, Sharon , Mass , P roprietor. 
W holestle Agents, W M . STEDMAN C O ., Broad 3 t., 
Boston, Mass.
C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Rockland.
CARLTON, N ORW OOD ifc CO ., R ockport, and sold 
by dealers generally. 16tf
C H I C  K E R I N  G ’S
IPI^ AJNTO FORTES,
C  . A N D R E W S ,
XO 3 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
HAS just received and offers for sale JACOBC IU U K EIU N G ’3
PIA N O  F O R T E S .
I Seven O ctaves, 4 R ound Corners 
1 Six O ctaves, 2 R ound Corners.
1 Siz and a ha lf  O ctaves, 2 Round C oiners,
1 Six O ctaves, 4  R ound C orners.
W hich will he sold a t very low  prices. W arran ted  to  
give satisfaction or no sale.
R ockland , June  9, 1857. 25*
Stage and Railroad Notice
STA G ES w ill  le a v e  RO C K LA N D  fo r  B A T H  every  m orn  ing— Sundays excep ted  a t  2 o ’clock  and  6 1-2 
o’clock A. M. arriving a t Bath in season  to  co n n ec t w ith 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock  P M. T ra in s  foi PO RT j
LAND same evening.
R E TU R N IN G —w ill leave  BATH fo r  W iscasse t,  Dam 
ariscotta, W aldohoro’, W arren ,T h o m a s to n a n d  Rockland, 
on the arriva l o f  each  trn in  o f c a rs  a t B ath .
A Sta^c also leaves M AINE H O TEL, D m n a r i n c o t t a  
for Gardiner, im m ediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day ex cep t Sundays, passing by Dantaris- 
co tta  Mills and through Aina, W hitefield , E ast P ittston  
and P ittston arriving a t Gardiner in tim e for the Boston 
train o f  cars.
R ET U R N IN G —W ill leave G ardiner for the above nam­
ed places on the arriva l o f  the Boston train o f cars, arriv­
ing at D nm uriscotta in season to connect w ith the Stage 
from Bath tor Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 . 2 5 .
J . T .  & W . BERRY & C O ., P r o pr ie t o r s . 
R ockland jk u . 3, 1856. 2tf
S h a k e r  H o o d s .
■J^OR sale a t a low  figure for C n* l«  nnd C a s h  O n l y ,
H . H A TC H ’S  Millinery Rooms,
N o. 3 Lime Rock S treet.
R ockland, A pril 14,.ld53. 16 if
